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APPEALS TO THE SECRETARY OP THE INTERIOR. 

Department op the Interior, 
Washington, May 17,1883. 

Sir : I inclose herewith rules which will govern the matter of appeals 
to the Secretary of the Interior in' patent cases after this date. Yon 
will please cause them to be published in the next issue of the Patent 
Office Gazette. 

Yery respectfully, 

The Commissioner of Patents. 

H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 

Department of the Interior, 
. Washington, May 17,1883. 

Rules governing appeals to the Secretary of the Interior in Patent 
cases: 

1. Appeals from the action of the Commissioner of Patents in un¬ 
contested cases where the construction of the Rules of Practice is hi. 
volved, and m contested cases, will not be entertained bv the Secretarv 
of the Interior unless the petition therefor be filed with the Commit 

it relays Pa eDtS mthm ten days after the date of the action to which 

rece*P^ aPPeal the Commissioner will make a report to 
.the Secretary embodying the material facts of the case and the bounds 
of his actaon therein, or referring to such of the papers in the ease 2 
set forth such facts and action. He will also notify the appellant that 
his report has been submitted to the Secretary. Upon a proper show* 
“g Jy a Party in interest that the report of the Commissioner is defi' 

Secretary will caU £?Z5SSS£k£ 

+a?* “twentydays after the receipt of the papers bvthe Secre- 
tary the appellant shall file a printed brief with the Secretarv a nTfn 

rafbeen Shed ^ a“dgment^of the 
Satelta C°Py °f th6 appellant’8 ^ showing the 

mav ^iaPP+erileeli,rany party opposing the appeal to the Secretarv, 

printed brief in reply?5"8 & ^ *he *P PP brief, file a 

(in) 

I 
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5. jSTo oral hearing will ho allowed until tho rule relating to tho fihu„ 
of printed briefs is complied with, and tlion only on tho suggestion of 
the Secretary that ho desiros to hoar tho parties. 1 

G. Where “appeal” ismontionod in thoso rules it refers to both an 
appeal in its ordinary senso in a onso at law and an application for tho 
exercise of tho Secretary’s supervisory authority. 

II. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 

Department of tiie Interior, 

Washington, October 2G, 1883. 
Sir : The rules of tho Department governing appeals to tho Secre¬ 

tary of tho Interior in patent casos aro hereby amended by tho addi- 
tion of the following: 

7. Appeals from decisions of tho Commissioner of Patents upon in¬ 
terlocutory motions or orders will not bo considered by tho Secretary 
of tho Interior boforo tho final determination of tho proceedings in the 
courso of which they aro mado. Objections to decisions upon such mo¬ 
tions or orders may bo noted in tho record, and will bo considered by 

sthe Secretary if appeal bo taken from such final determination. 

You will pleaso cause this rule to bo published in the Official Gazette. 
Very respectfully, 

The Commissioner of Patents. 

H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 

Department of the Interior, 

Washington, November 14, 1883. 
Ordered: Oral hearings in cases on appeal to the Secretary from 

decisions of tho bureau officers of this Department, when permitted, 
will hereafter be limited to one hour for each side of the case 

The Commissioner of Patents. 

H. M. TELLER, 
' Secretary. 

i 



RULES OF PRACTICE 

IN THE 

united states patent office. 
REVISED AUGUST 12, 1884. 

The following regulations, designed to be in strict ao-^sw. 
cordance with the revised statutes relating to the grant of 
patents for inventions, are published for gratuitous dis- 
tnbution. Marginal references to corresponding provisions 
of the revised statutes, and of the rules of I818, aro gnen 
for the convenience of tlio public and of the office. 

The observance of the appended forms, in all cases tOf 
which they maybe applicable,is recommended to inventorsmcn<ied. 

Printed copies of the revised statutes relating to the grant o , 
of patents may be obtained on application to the Gommis-.w.^. 

sioner* BENJ. BUTTERWORTH, 
Commissioner of Patents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

1. All business with the office should be transacted in writ¬ 
ing. Unless by the consent of all parties, the action of the 
office will bo based exclusively on the written record. No 
attention will be paid to any alleged oral promise, stipula¬ 
tion, or understanding, in relation to which there is dis¬ 

agreement or doubt. 
2. All office letters must be sent in the name of the Com¬ 

missioner of Patents.” All letters and other communica¬ 
tions intended for the office must be addressed to him; 
if addressed to any of the other officers they will ordinarily 

be returned. 
3. Express charges, freight, postage, and all other 

charges on matter sent to the patent office must be prepaid 
in full; otherwise it will not bo received. 
. 4. The personal attendance of applicants at the patent 
office is unnecessary. Their business can be transacted by 

correspondence. 
3244-1 

1878—130, 133. 
Business to be 

transacted in 
writing. 

1878—119. 
Correspondence 

to be in the name 
of tlio Commis¬ 
sioner. 

1878—112. 
All charges to 

bo prepaid. 

1878—30. 
Personal at- 

tendance of ap 
plicants unneces 
aary. 
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iH7*s—ioi, 120. 5. Tho assignee of the entire interest of an invention ; 
with assignees. entitled to bold correspondence with the office to the exclu 

ists—no, ioi. sion of tho inventor. 
^jon-osponaenco g. Wlici‘0 there has been an assignment of an undivided 
null nasignoe. part of an invention, the inventor and the assignee will both 

bo recognized as tlio proper parties to hold correspond¬ 
ence with the office, and all amendments and other actions 
in such cases must be signed by both parties; but official 
letters will bo sent in such case to tho post-office address of 
the inventor, unless ho shall otherwise direct. 

cmwsmmtienco When an attorney shall have filed his power of attor- 
with att'ornoy!'00 uoy, duly executed, tlio correspondence will bo held with 

him. 
8. A double correspondence with the inventor and an as¬ 

signee, or with a principal and his attorney, or with two at¬ 
torneys, cannot generally bo allowed. 

9. A separate letter should in every case be written in 
relation to each distinct subject of inquiry or application. 
Assignments for record, final fees and orders for copies or 
abstracts must bo sent to tho office in separate letters. 

10. When a letter concerns an application, it should state 
tho name of the applicant, tho title of the invention, tho 
serial number of tho application (see Rule 31), and the date 
of filing tho same. 

11. When the letter concerns a patent, it should state tho 
name of tho patentee, tho title of tho invention, and tho 
number and date of the patent. 

12. ISTo attention will bo paid to ex parte statements or 
protests of persons concerning pending applications to which 
they are not parties, unless information of tho pendency of 
such applications shall have been voluntarily communicated 

by tho applicants. 
13. Letters received at the office will be answered, and 

orders for printed copies filled, without unnecessary delay. 
Telegrams, if not received before 3 o’clock p. m., cannot 

ordinarily be answered until the following day. 

1878—i20. 
Double < 

spondonco. 

Separate lot 
tors. 

18<S—119. 

Lettors relating 
to applications. 

1878—119. 

Letters relating 
to intents. 

Protests. 

Answers to lot- 
tors and tolo- 
grams. 

INFORMATION TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

1878—129. 
Subjects 

14. The office cannot respond to inquiries as to the novelty 

tion°''cannot^bo an invention in advance of an application for a 
siven- patent, nor to inquiries propounded with a view of ascer¬ 

taining whether any alleged improvements have been pat¬ 
ented, and, if so, to whom; nor can it act as an expounder 
of the patent law, or as counselor for individuals, except 
as to questions arising within the office. 

Of the propriety of making an application for a patent, 
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the inventor must judge for himself. The office is open to ws-m ^ 
him, and its records and models pertaining to all patents 
granted mar be inspected either by himself or by anymod<d»%enaDto 
attorney or expert he may call to his aid,and its reports are 
iridely distributed (See Bale 210.) Further than this the 
office can render him no assistance until his case comes reg¬ 
ularly before it in the manner prescribed by law. A copy 
of the roles, with this section marked, sent to the individual 
making an inquiry of the character referred to, is intended 
as a respectful answer by the office. Examiners’ digests are B^mbU!n' di' 
not open to public inspection. 

15. Caveats and pending applications are preserved in 
secrecy. information will be given, without authority, JSjfi^ppiES 
respecting the filing by any particular person of a caveat or “^ kept ** 
of an application for a patent or for the reissue of a patent, 49J£v',stat*8ec' 
the pendency of any particular case before the office, or the 
subject-matter of any particular application, unless it shall be 
necessary to the proi>er conduct of business before the office, 
as provided by Buies 97,102, and 120. (See Buie 171.) 

10. Aftera j»atent has Issued the model, specification, draw- 47^g'i 
mgs, and all documents relating to the case are subject to u^rdVan.i 
general inspection, and copies, except of the model, will be^^°c«Jn re¬ 
furnished at the rates specified in Buie 209. 

ATTORNEYS. 

17. Any person of intelligence and good moral character 
may appear as the agent or the attorney in fact of an appli- ms—i3L 
cant, upon filing a proper power of attorney. As the value Attorneys. 

of patents depends largely upon the careful preparation of 
the specifications and claims, the assistance of competent 
counsel will, in most cases, be of advantage to the applicant j 
but the value of their services will be proportionate to their 
skill and honesty, and too much care cannot be exercised in 

their selection. The office cannot assume responsibility for ge°]ectai“ot 
the acts of attorneys, nor can it assist applicants in maldng 
selections. It will, however, be unsafe to trust those who 
pretend to the possession of any facilities except capacity 
and diligence for procuring patents in a shorter time or with 
broader claims than others. 

18. Before any attorney, original or associate, will be ms-m. 
allowed to inspect papers or take action of any kind hisney°wcr° a °r 
power of attorney must be filed. Iso power of attorney pur¬ 
porting to have been given to a firm or copartnership will 
be recognized, either in favor of the firm or of any of its Copartner* 
members, unless all its members shall be named in such 
power of attorney 

19. Substitution or association can be made by an attorney j.^-,j3t2ution 
npon the written authorization of his principal j but such and association. 
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18/8-121. 
Kcvocation. 

1878—133. 
Attorneys * 

room. 
Personal inter¬ 

views with ex¬ 
aminers. 

Rev. Stat. sec. 
487. 

1878—134. 
Decorum and 

courtesy in busi- 
. ness. 

Complaints 
against examin¬ 
ers. 

Refusal to rec¬ 
ognize agents. 

1878—135. 

Services of sen¬ 
ators and repre¬ 
sentatives. 

authorization will not empower the second agent to appoint 
a third. 

20. Powers of attorney may be revoked at any stage in 

the proceedings of a case upon application to and approval 
of the Commissioner; and when so revoked the office wifi 

communicate directly with the applicant, or such other at¬ 

torney as he may appoint. Attorneys will be promptly 
notified by the examiner in charge of the case, of the revo¬ 

cation of their powers of attorney. An assignment of an 

undivided interest will not operate as a revocation of the 

power previously given, but the assignee of the entire in¬ 
terest may be represented by an attorney of his own selec¬ 

tion. 
21. Parties or their attorneys will be permitted to examine 

their cases in the attorneys’ room, but not in the rooms of the 
examiners. Personal interviews with examiners will be per¬ 
mitted only as hereinafter provided. (See Pules 147, 148.) 

22. Attorneys will be required to conduct their business 
with the office with decorum and courtesy. Papers pre¬ 
sented in violation of this requirement will ordinarily be re¬ 
turned. Complaints against examiners and other officers 
must be made in separate communications and will be 
promptly investigated. Por gross misconduct the commis¬ 
sioner may refuse to recognize any person as a patent agent, 
either generally or in any particular case; but the reasons 
for such refusal will be duly recorded and be subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

23. Inasmuch as applications cannot be examined out of 
their regular order, except in accordance with the provisions 
of Pule 62, and members of' congress can neither examine 
nor act in patent cases without written powers of attorney, 
applicants are advised not to impose upon senators or rep¬ 
resentatives labor which will consume their time without 
any advantageous results. 

APPLICANTS. 

Kov. stat. sec. 24. A patent may be obtained by any person who has in- 
48i878-i. 4. vented or discovered any new and useful art, machine, 

manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and use- 

i88o°v" Stat' 8e°’ ^ bnprovement thereof, not known or used by others in 
this country, and not patented or described in any printed 
publication in this or any foreign country, before his inven¬ 
tion or discovery thereof, and not in public use or on sale 
for more than two years prior to his application, unless the 

«imv'Stat' Bec‘sam0 is proved to have been abandoned; and by any per- 
1878—79. gon who, by his own industry, genius, efforts, and expense, 

has invented and produced any new and original design for 

Applicants. 
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a manufacture, bust, statue, alto-roliovo, or bas-roliof; any 
new and original design for the printing of woolon, silk, cot¬ 
ton, or other fabrics $ any now and original impression, 
ornament, pattern, print, or picture to bo printed, painted, 
east, or otherwise placed on or worked into any article of 
manufacture ; or any new, useful, and original sliapo or con¬ 
figuration of any article of manufacture, the sarno not hay- 

Executors and 
administrators. 

1878— 2. 

Row Stat sec. 

as- 

ing been known nor used by others boforo his invention or 
production thereof, nor patented nor described in any printed 
publication, upon payment of tho fees required by law and 
other due proceedings had. (Seo Buies 7S to 83.) 

2d. In ease of the death of the inventor, tho application 
may be made by, and tho patent will issuo to, his oxecutor 
or administrator. In such caso tho oath will bo made by 4g9o?v‘ 8CC' 
the executor or administrator. 

26. In case of an assignment of tho whole interest, in tho 48i)5 
invention, or of the whole interest in tho patent to bo 
granted, tho patent will, upon request of tho applicant, signeo*. 
issue to the assigneo; and if the assignee hold an undi¬ 
vided part interest, the patent will, upon like request, issue 
jointly to tho inventor and tho assignee; but the assign- a To^^Jnventora 
ment in cither case must first have been entered of record, jointly, 
and at a day not later than tho date of the payment of tho 
final fee; and if it bo dated subsequently to the execution 
of the application, it must give the dato of execution of tho 
application, or tho dato of filing, or the serial number, so 
that there can be no mistake as to tho particular invention 
intended. Tho application and oath must bo made by the 
actual inventor, if alive, oven if tho patent is to issuo to an 
assignee. If tho inventor bo dead, it may bo made by tho 
executor or administrator. 

27. If it appear that tho inventor, at tho time of making 49®ev. stat. soo. 
his application, believed himself to be the first inventor or 1878—5. 

i x 7 Invontor be- 
discoverer, a patent will not be refused on account of the Roving Mmsoifto 

1 t. , » . . . bo first inventor. 
invention or discovery, or any part thereof, having been 
known or used in any foreign country before his invention 
or discovery thereof, if it had not been before patented or 
described in any printed publication. 

2S. Joint inventors are entitled to a joint patent; neither 
can claim one separately. Independent inventors of dis- ora. 

tinet and independent improvements in the same machine 
cannot obtain a joint patent for their separate inventions; 
nor does the fact that one furnishes tho capital and another 
makes the invention entitle them to make application as 
joint- inventors; but in such caso they may become joint 
patentees, upon the conditions prescribed in Buie 26. 

29. The receipt of letters patent from a foreign govern- 48ct!v* Stat' Bec‘ 
ment will not prevent the inventor from obtaining a patent rordgnpatent* 



Wi tW Vwftod fctoKvfc wwh\^ toft Iwvwwtiow shull huvrt 1 
^YAWV^w! *M\> pwbhx' WSO \\\ the lifted flintOS 
(wo $wm pv$ov ixN the upplMhuu lint ov^vy iJ?^ 
gwawted Coy aw inxxxwtion which has been previously pi?1'* 

^>»wt\w in a foreign wuntry will ha so ){mJ(^| 
&\^i(«nS! as to xwyihv at the same thaw with (ha foreign patent ^ j! 

(hew he avow (haw xwu\ at, (ha same Mine with t.lm 1 
having the shertxvsi wnexpiwd term; but In no ansa win j! 

iw three w\ove thaw seventeen yx^vra. 

THB M'raCAlim 

env.smKvv h\\ ApplivNations for letters patent of (ha United Statu 
*«??>; weast be vaade to tha l\xnuniaaionor of Patents, A comply 

sV'aaw*X\wava comprises tha petition, specification, oath, and 
drawings. and tha model on specimen whan required ($<# 
Xnles 4b, >\\ AX bl), and first fan of bid. Tha petition, 
specification. and xvath must ha writ (an in tha English Ian* 
gnagw 

ho application for a patent will ha placed upon tha 
—aa thr examination nndl all its parts, except tha modal or 

S^W^specimen, ara received. Kvery application signed or sworn 
l3t*,v** *** 5v> hx blank. or without actual inspection of tha petition and 
^^g^*1**^wXX\xtioxx, or altered or partly tilled up after being signed 

vvr sworn to, will, upon tha discovery of such irregularity, 
at any time before the delivery of tha patent, he stricken 
them tha tries. Tha completed applications of each year 
wfd be numbered in regular order, tha annual series com¬ 
mencing on tha 1st of January, 1SS0, Tha applicant will ho 
promptly informed of tha serial number of his completed ap* 

- plication, The application must he. completed and prepared 
bg^.W^^gfe.r examination within two years after the tiling of tho pe¬ 

tition i and in default thereof, or upon failure of tha appli¬ 
cant to prosaente tha same wit hin two years afterany action 
thereon, of which notice shall have bean duly mailed tx> him 
or his agent, it will bo regarded as abandoned, unless it 

shall he shown, to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, that 

snch dehxy was unawxidahhv (See Mas K55-107.) 
^ h fe desirable that all parts of the complete applies* 

J^^on should, he deposited in the. othce at the same time, and 
that all the papers embraced in the applicat ion should ho 
attached regether s otherwise a letter must accompany each 
part, aoearately and dearly connecting it with the other 
parts of the application. (§ee llnle 10.) 

!thk mriTiox. 
***• 55v The petition is a communication duly signet! by the ap- 

phoant and addressed to the Commissioner of Patents, slat* 
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big the name and residence of the petitioner, and requesting 
ilio grant of a patent for tbo invention therein designated 
by name, with a reference to the specification for a full dis¬ 
closure thereof. (For Forms of Petitions see Ai>pendix, 

Forms 1-9.) 

THE SPECIFICATION. 

34. The specification is a written description of the inyen- s**t »s 

tion or discovery, and of the manner and process of making, 
constructing, compounding, and using the same, and is*re- 
qwired to be in such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as 
to enable any person skilled in the art or science to which 
it appertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to 
make, construct, compound, and use the same. It must con¬ 
clude with a specific and distinct claim or claims of the part, 

improvement, or combination which the applicant regards 

as his invention or discovery. 
35. The following order of arrangement should be observed 0f*g^gS£!t 

when convenient in framing the specification, such portions 
as refer to drawings being omitted when the invention does 

not admit of representation by drawings: 
(1.) Preamble giving the name and residence of the 

applicant, and the title of the invention $ and if the in¬ 
vention has been patented in any country, a statement 
of the country or countries in which it has been so pat¬ 
ented, giving the date and number of each patent. If 
the patent has no number it will be so stated under 

oath. 
(2.) General statement of the object and nature of 

the invention j 
(3.) Brief description of the drawings, showing what 

each view represents; 
(4.) Detailed description, explaining fully the alleged 

invention, and the manner of constructing, practicing, 

operating, and using it j 
(5.) Claim or claims. 
(0.) Signature of inventor. 
(7.1 Signatures of two witnesses. 

30. The detailed description above referred to must set4^ stat. sec. 

forth the precise invention for which a patent is claimed, ^tailed do- 

explaining the principle thereof and the best mode in which icts—is. 
the applicant has contemplated applying that principle, so 

as to distinguish it from other inventions. 
37. Whore there are drawings the description will refer i^.fcrelice to 

by figures to the different views and by letters or figures to <lrawlng9‘ 

the different parts. 
38. In applications for patents upon mere improve- a'Bec' 

ments, the specification must particularly point out the 

parts to which the improvement relates, and must by ex¬ 
plicit language distinguish between what is old and what is 
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claimed as tlie improvement; and in such cases the descrip 
tion and the drawings, as well as the claims, should be con. 
fined to the specific improvements and such parts as neces¬ 

sarily co operate with them. 
Kcv^stat sees. 39, in every original application the applicant must dis- 

stat-°tasto state, under oath, whether the invention has been 
roroign patents patented to himself or to others with his consent or knowl- 

edge in any country, and if it has been, the country or 
countries in which it has been so patented, giving the date 
and number of each patent, and that it has not been patented 
in any other country or countries than those mentioned, and 
that, according to his knowledge and belief, the same has not 
been in public use or on sale in the United States for more 
than two years prior to the application in this country. (See 
Eule 35.) 

1878-15. 40. Two or more independent inventions cannot be claimed 

ventions.r °f ta’ one application; but where several distinct inventions 
are dependent upon each other and mutually contribute to 
produce a single result, they may be claimed in one appli¬ 
cation. 

nwTionof ap- 4L If several inventions, claimed in a single application, 
plication. shall be found to be of such a nature that a single patent 

may not be issued to cover them, the inventor will be re¬ 
quired to limit the description and claim of the pending ap¬ 
plication to whichever invention he may elect; the other 
inventions may be made the subjects of separate applica¬ 
tions, which must conform to the rules applicable to orig¬ 
inal applications. If the independence of the inventions be 
clear, such limitation will be made before any action upon 
the merits; otherwise it may be made at any time before 
final action thereon, in the discretion of the examiner. 

cwIniucoHcar^ an applicant makes two or more applications 
cufe.t0 Haino relating'to the same subject-matter of invention, all show¬ 

ing, but only one claiming, the same thing, those not claim¬ 

ing it must contain disclaimers thereof, with references to 
the application claiming it. 

488fT' Stat- scc' 43. The specification must be signed by the inventor or 
Signature to ^ iis executor or administrator, and the signature must 

■tAuta,,. be attested by two witnesses. Fall names mast be given, 

and all names, whether of applicants or witnesses, must be 
legibly written. 

ZT^8( C’ U' The 8Pecification and claims and all amendments must 

rom&"Tltln« bG Written 10 a fair> legible hand, on but one side of the 
paper; otherwise the office may require them to be printed; 
and all interlineations and erasures must be clearly marked 
in marginal or foot notes written on the same sheet of paper. 

egal-cap paper with the lines numbered is deemed prefer- 
& c, an a wide margin must always be reserved upon thfc 
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left-hand side of the page, both of the specification and of 
the amendments. (For Forms of Specifications, see Ap¬ 
pendix, Forms 12-15.) 

THE OATII. 

45. The applicant, if the inventor, must make oath* or Rev. stat. eec 

affirmation that he does verily believe himself to be the 1878—10. 
original and first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, cant.th °r appU 
manufacture, composition, or improvement for which he 
solicits a patent, and that he does not know and does not 
believe that the same was ever before known or used; and 
shall state of what country he is a citizen, and where he 

resides.! An applicant for reissue must also, on his oath, cjO»hSreilme 
state that he verily believes the original patent to be inop¬ 
erative or invalid, either by reason of a defective or insuf¬ 
ficient specification or by reason of the patentee claiming as 
his own invention or discovery more than he had a right to 
claim as new, and that the error arose by inadvertence, acci¬ 
dent, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive 
intention. 

4G. If the application be made by an executor or admin- Rev. stat eec. 
istrator, the form of the oath will be correspondingly 48i878—10. 
changed. The oath or affirmation may be made before any toPor^minUtS 
person within the United States authorized by law to ad- ^officers author, 

minister oaths, or, when the applicant resides in a foreign terdoath8a<l,niui^ 
country, before any minister, charge d’affaires, consul, or 
commercial agent holding commission under the government 
of the United States, or before any notary public of the for¬ 
eign country in which the applicant maybe, the oath being 
attested in all cases, in this and other countries, by the 
proper official seal of the officer before whom the oath or 

affirmation is made. When the person before whom the Amended nee. 

oath or affirmation is made is not provided with a seal his8,1881' 
official character shall be established by competent evi¬ 
dence, as by a certificate from a clerk of a court of record 
or other proper officer having a seal.J 

47. In case the applicant seeks by amendment to intro- ma-n. 
duce any claim not substantially embraced in the statement 
of invention or claim originally presented and therefore not Supplemental 

covered by the original oath, he will be required to file ament SnKng 
‘—--- now matter. 

^nnon7vr^n.al1 apP.H<;otion8, for letters patent filed in this Office sub- 
t</tlio ontli ,C ° JCr the signature of the applicant is required 

tv 01Jv' !u accordance with form 17, page 63. 
orinSwal ?tW°m ^tements which may he embraced in this oath 

i A S f oa,tb’8W)* ?nl® 39- form of oath see form 17, page 63. 
aimointmo! t tC wtbu e*!101^1 character of a magistrate, stating date of 
will tcrm°f oft?ce» ,uay be hied in the Patent Office, which 

q tue necessity of separate certificates in individual cases. 
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supplemental oatli to the effect that the subject-matter 
the proposed amendment was part of his invention andw°* 
invented before he filed his original application; and SQ^ 

supplemental oath must be upon the same paper which con 
tains the proposed amendment. 

THE DRAWINGS. 

Ker. Stat sec. 
4889. 

1878—IS. 
Drawings. 

Requisites 
drawings. 

48. The applicant for a patent is required by law to fur. 

nish a drawing of his invention where the nature of the case 

admits of it. 
of 49. The drawing must be signed by the inventor or by his 

attorney in fact, and attested by two witnesses, and must 
show every feature of the invention covered by the claims, 
and when the invention consists of an improvement on an 
old machine, it must exhibit, in one or more views, the in¬ 
vention itself, disconnected from the old structure, and also, 
in another view, so much only of the old structure as will 

suffice to show the connection of the invention therewith. 
Three editions 50. Three several editions of patent-drawings are printed 
lSTs^nP' and published: one for office use, certified copies, &c., of 

the size and character of those attached to patents, the 
work beiug about. 6 by 91 inches; one reduced to half that 
scale, or one-fourth the surface, of which four will be printed 
on a page to illustrate the volumes distributed to the courts; 
and one reduction—to about the same scale—of a selected 
portion of each drawing to illustrate the Official Gazette. 

This work will all be done by the photolithographic or 
other analogous process, and therefore the character of each 
original drawing must be brought as nearly as possible to a 

Uniform stand-uniform standard of excellence, suited to the requirements 
of the process, and calculated to give the best results, in 
the interests of inventors, of the office, and of the public 
generally. The following rules will therefore be rigidly en¬ 
forced, aud any departure from them will be certaiu to cause 
delay in the examination of an application for letters patent: 

(1.) Drawings must be made upon pure white paper 
of a thickness corresponding to three-sheet Bristol 
board. The surface of the paper must be calendered 
and smooth. India ink alone must be used, to securo 
perfectly black and solid lines. 

(2.) The size of a sheet on which a drawing is made 
must be exactly 10 by 15 inches. One inch from its 
edges a single marginal line is to be drawn, leaving 
the “ sight” precisely 8 by 13 inches. Within this mar¬ 
gin all work and signatures must be included. One of 
the shorter sides of the sheet is regarded as its top, and, 

art!. 

Paper and ink. 
1878—19(1. 

Size of sheet 
and marginal 
lines. 

1878-195. 
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measuring downward lVom tho marginal lino, a spaco 
of not less than 1J inch is to bo loft blank for tho head¬ 
ing of title, name, number, and date. 

(3.) All drawings must bo made with tho non only, oimmotor ami 
Every lmo and lottor (signatures moluded) must bo ab- ws-ioo. 
solntoly black. This direction applies to all linos, how- 
over line, to shading, and to lines representing out sur¬ 
faces in Sectional viows. All lines must bo clean, sharp, 
and solid, and they must not bo too lino or crowded. 
Surface shading, when used, should bo open. Sectional 
shading should bo mado by obliquo parallol linos, which 
may bo about ono-twontiotli of an inch apart. 

(4). Drawings should bo mado with tho lowest, lines *>"' lines nn<i 
possible consistent, with clearness. By tho observance injr. 
of this rule the effectivouoss of tho work after reduction 
will bo much increased. Shading (except on sectional 
views) should bo used only on convex and concave sur¬ 
faces, where it should bo used sparingly, and may oven 
there bo dispensed with if tho drawing is otherwise woll 
executed. Tho piano upon which a sectional view is 
taken should bo indicated on tho general view by a 
broken or dotted lino. Heavy lines on tho sliado sides 
of objects should bo used, except where they tend to 
thicken tho work and obscure letters of reference. Tho 
light is always supposed to come from tho upper left- 
hand corner, at an angle of forty-five degrees. Imitations 
of wood or surface-graining should not bo attempted. 

(5.) Tho scale to which a drawing is mado ought to bo h|c:xl°of drow 
largo enough to show tho mechanism without crowding, ists-km. 
and two or more sheets should be used if ono does not 
give sufficient room to accomplish this end} but tho 
number of sheets must never be increased unless it is 

absolutely necessary. - 
(G.) Letters and figures of reference must bo carefully of ”* 

formed. They should, if possible, measure at least ono- ^ rsrs y 
eighth of an inch in height, so that they may bear re¬ 
duction to one-twenty-fourth of an inch; and they may 
bo much larger when there is sufficient room. Tlioy 
must bo so placed in tho close and complex parts of 
drawings as not to interfere with a thorough compre¬ 
hension of tho same, and therefore should rarely cross 
or miuglo with the lines. When necessarily grouped 
around a certain part, they should bo placed at a little 
distance, where there is available spaco, and connected 
by short broken lines with tho parts to which they re¬ 
fer. They must never appear upon shaded surfaces, 
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r^. 

I-SCiT? TStV^ 

Ife?f :x 
fiSXC^. 

rs7^-3&fc. 

ttG^ far rzzasr 
TrV^nrr^ 

sri^rri. a3- 
’TOT23SCT>eillSv! <C 

^SZLz^ss perr^t- 
Zt'fL <fin fare cf 

1S^ 

and, when it is difficult to avoid this, a blank spa<* 
must be left in the shading where tho letter occurs so 
that it shall appear perfectly distinct and separate 
from the work. If the same part of an invention ap. 
pear in more than one view of tho drawing it must 
always bo represented by tho same character, and tho 
same character must never be used to designate differ¬ 
ent parts. 

(7.) The signature of the inventor is to he placed at 
the lower right-hand corner of the sheet, and the signa¬ 
tures of the witnesses at the lower left-hand corner, all 
within the marginal line. (See specimen drawing, page 
oS.) The title is to be written with pencil on the back 
of the sheet. The permanent names and title will be 
supplied subsequently by the office in uniform style. 

'When views are longer than the width of the sheet, 
the sheet is to be toned on its side, and the heading 
will be placed at the right, and the signatures at the 
left, occupying the same space and position as in the 
upright views, and being horizontal'when the sheet is 
held in an upright position; and all views on the same 
sheet must stand in the same direction. 

(S.) As a rule, one view only of each invention can 
be shown in the Gazette illustrations. The selection of 
that portion of a drawing best calculated to explain the 
nature of the specific improvement would be facilitated, 
and the final result improved, by the judicious execu¬ 
tion of a figure with express reference to the Gazette, . 
but wliieli might, at the same time, serve as one of the 
figures referred to in the specification. For this pur¬ 
pose, the figure may be a plan, elevation, section, or 
perspective view, according to the judgment of the 
draftsm an. It must not cover a space exceeding sixteen 
square inches. All its parts should be especially open 
and distinct, with very little or no shading, and it must 
illustrate the invention claimed only, to the exclusion of 
all other details. (See specimen drawing.) When well 
executed, it will be used without curtailment or change; 
but any excessive fineness, or crowding, or unnecessary 
elaborateness of detail, will necessitate its exclusion 
from the Gazette. 

(9.) Drawings should be rolled for transmission to the 
office, not folded. Xo agent’s or attorney’s stamp, or 
advertisement, or written address, will be permitted 
upon the face of a drawing within or without the mar¬ 
ginal line. 

* 
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187&-26* 
Working iuod« 

els* 

a material forms an essential feature of the invontjo,, 
model will bo oonstrnotod of tlmt material. 'Xho /’ <ll° 
must not ho more than one foot in length, width, or hoi a0* 
oxoopt in cases in which the Commissioner shall admit wo 
ing models of complicated machines of larger dimonuk1 ° 
If made of wood, it must be painted or varnished, (pj* 
must not bo used j but the parts should bo so connected u« 
to resist tho action of heat or moisture. Where practicable 
to provont loss, tho model or specimen should have the 
name of tho inventor permanently fixed thereon. In cases 
wliero models aro not made strong and substantial, as hero 
directed, tho application will not bo examined until a proper 
model is furnished. 

5S. A working modol is often desirable, in order to enable 
tho offico fully and readily to understand tho precise opera¬ 
tion of tho machine. 

Kev. stat eeo. 59. In all cases wlioro an application lias been rejected 
more than two years, tho model, unless it is deemed neecs- 

lionet casl3almi1' saiT that it should be preserved in the otlico, may bo returned 
to tho applicant upon demand, and at his expense; and the 
modol, in any ponding case of less than two years’ standing, 
may be returned to tho applicant upon tho filing of a formal 
abandonment of the application, signed by tho applicant in 

entoi pat*person* (See Ellle 1C50 M°dcls belonging to patented 
cases will not be taken from the offico except in tbo custody 

t of some sworn employ6 of the office specially authorized by 
the Commissioner. 

is78—?$. CO. Models filed as exhibits, in contested cases, may be 
exhibits8 c‘ returned to tho applicant. If not claimed within a reasona¬ 

ble time they may be disposed of, at tho discretion of the 
Commissioner. 

SPECIMENS. 

Rev. stat. eeo. Cl. When the invention or discovery is a composition of 
1878-23. matter, the applicant, if required by the Commissioner, shall 
Specimens, furnish specimens of the composition, and of its ingredients, 

sufficient in quantity for the purpose of experiment. In all 
cases where the article is not perishable, a specimen of the 
composition claimed, put up in proper form to be preserved 
by the office, must be furnished. 

THE EXAMINATION. 

1878—20,65. G2. All cases in tho patent office are classified and taken 
ination! ° exam up for examination in regular order, those in the silmo class 

of invention being examined and disposed of, as far as prac¬ 
ticable, in the order in which the respective applications are 

^change of or- completedj blit applications which have received action by 
an examiner and have been put into condition for further 
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action on his part shall be entitled to precedence over com¬ 
pleted applications in the same class of invention which 
have received no action. When, however, the invention is rri?neged 
deemed of peculiar importance to some branch of the public ca8es‘ 
service, and when for that reason the head of some depart¬ 
ment of the Government specially requests immediate 
action, the case will be taken up out of its order. These, 
with cases remanded by an appellate tribunal for further 
action, statements of grounds of decisions by primary ex¬ 
aminers, provided for in Rules 130 and 140, applications 
for extensions, for reissue, for letters patent for inventions 
for which foreign patents have already been obtained, and 
for designs, have precedence over all others in the order 
enumerated. Action upon such cases in the order indicated 
will be promptly made by the examiner in charge, to the 
exclusion of all other business interfering therewith* 

63. The first step in the examination of an applicatiou 1878-29. 
will be to determine whether it is, in all respects, in proper fo^e8tion8 of 
form. If, however, the objections as to form are not vital, 
the examiner may proceed to the consideration of the appli¬ 
cation on its' merits; but in such case he must if possible, 
in his first letter to the applicant, state all his objections, 
whether formal or otherwise, and until the formal objections 
are disposed of no further action will be taken upon its 
merits without the order of the Commissioner. 

REJECTIONS AND REFERENCES. 

64. Whenever, on examination, any claim of an applica¬ 
tion is rejected for any reason whatever, the applicant will 
be notified thereof, and the reason for such rejection will be 
fully and precisely stated, and such informatiou and refer¬ 
ences will be given as may be useful in judging of the pro¬ 
priety of prosecuting his application or of altering his speci¬ 
fication ; and if, after receiving such notice, he shall persist 
in his claim, with or without altering his specification, the 
case will be re-examined. If upon re-examination it shall 
be again rejected, the reasons therefor will be fully and pre¬ 
cisely stated. (See Rule 89.) 

65. Upon the rejection of an application for want of nov¬ 
elty, the examiner must cite the best references at his com¬ 
mand. If patents be cited, their dates and numbers, the 
names of the patentees, and the classes of invention must 
be stated. When the reference shows or describes inven- 

Key. Stat. sec. 
4903. 

1878—33. 
Notice of rejec¬ 

tion with infor¬ 
mation and refer¬ 
ences. 

Re-examina¬ 
tion. 

1878-34. 
On rejection for 

want of novelty 
best references to 
be cited. 

*Note.—If an application is found to contain patentable subject- 
matter interfering with a caveat its allowance will be suspended, as 
hereinafter provided in Eule 196. 
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K^uisdtw. of tions other than that claimed by the applicant* the mwi , * 
tioa. part relied on will be designated as nearly as practical 

ists-ss. The pertinence of the reference* if not obvious* inu4\!' 
clearly explained and the anticipated claim specified, 
printed publications be cited, the title, date, page, or pp^J 
and place of publication, or place where a copy can be foim^ 
will be given. 'Where reference is made to facts within the 
personal knowledge of an employe of the office, the data wifi 
be as specific as possible, and the reference must be su^. 
ported by the affidavit of suoh employe, which shall be sub, 
jeot to contradiction, explanation, and corroboration by the 
affidavits of the applicant and other persons. If the patent 
or other printed matter, plates, or drawings, so referred to, 
are in the possession of the office, copies will he furnished 
at cost upon the order of the applicant. (See Rule 171.) 

. Advert ded?- 60. Whenever, in the treatment of an or jxtrfr' application, 
Earyqueitioasin an adverse decision is made upon any preliminary or inter* 

se^ mediate question, without the rejection of any claim, notice 
thereof, together with the reasons therefor, will he given to 
the applicant, in order that he may judge of the propriety 
of the action. If, after receiving such notice, he traverse 

t^Keconsidera. tbe propriety of the action, the matter will he reconsidered. 

AMENDMENTS AND ACTIONS BY APPLICANTS. 

isTs-31. 67. The applicant has a right to amend before or after the 
g oamen . rejection; and ho may amend as often as the examiner 

presents any new references or reasons for rejection. In so 
Requisites of amending the applicant must clearly point out all of the pat* 

amen ments. eiltakie noveit.y which he thiuks the case presents, in view 
of the state of the art disclosed by the references cited or 
objections made. He must also show how the amendments 

Amend went avoid such references or objections. After appeal, or after 
readyMfor appeal* such action on all the claims as shall entitle the applicant to 

an appeal to the board of examiners-in-chief, amendments 
will not ordinarily be allowed. If such amendments are 
offered, good and sufficient cause therefor must bo shown, 
together with the reasons why they were not earlier pre¬ 
sented; and, if satisfied on these poiuts, the examiner may 
admit and consider them. If the examiner shall refuse to 
admit and consider such amendments, an appeal will lie to 
the Commissioner, as in other cases. No amendment can he 
made between hearing on appeal and decision; and after 
decision of any appellate tribunal amendments can be made • 
only in accordance with such decision, except as provided 
in Rule 137. 

Request for re- 68. Iu order to bo entitled to tli e reconsideration provided 
consideration. , tl A% • 

1S78-44. for in Rule G6, the applicant must make request therefor m 
writing, and lie must distinctly and specifically point out 
the supposed errors of the examiner's aQtion. Tho mere 
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allegation that the examiner has erred will not be received 
as a proper reason for such reconsideration. This provision 
does not apply to the. case of a demand for re-examination 
upon the rejection of a claim under Rule 04. 

69. In original applications, which are capable of illus- im-m. 
tration by drawing or model, all amendments of the model, 
drawings, or specification or of additions thereto must con- drawi,“g“r»pld- 
form to at least one of them as they were at the time of the flcation‘ 
filing of the application. Matter not found in either involv¬ 
ing a departure from the original invention can be shown 
or claimed only in a separate Application. If the invention 
does not admit of illustration by drawing or model, amend-, Amendment 
ment of the specification is permitted upon proof satisfac-i,ofcf}dm!tofUlT?B: 

, ,, . ., , ., x A tration by model 
tory to the Commissioner that the matter covered by the°rdniwill£- 
proposed amendment was a part of the original invention; 
the affidavits prescribed in Rule 47 may or may not be suf¬ 
ficient. 

70. The specification must be amended and revised, when Jtov. Stat. sec. 
7 483 4888 

required, for the purpose of correcting inaccuracies of de- iots—ih. 
scription or unnecessary prolixity, and of securing corre- nndn^oUxity.IeB 

spondence between the claim and the other parts of the 
specification. 

71. After the completion of the application the office will gOT®^£®*ti0 
not return the specification for any purpose whatever. The notpeto lo r“ 

model or drawing* (but not botli at the same time) may be Model oniraw- 
withdrawn for correction. If applicants have not preserved correction, 

copies of such papers as they wish to amend, the office will 
furnish them on the usual terms. 

72. All amendments of specifications or claims must be 1878-32. 
, , , „ . , _ ,, Amendments, 

made on sheets of paper separate from the original. Even how written, 

when the amendment consists in striking out a portion of 
the specification or of the claims, the same course must be 
observed. Erasures must not be made by the applicant. 
In every case of amendment the exact word or words to be 
stricken but or inserted must be clearly specified, and the 
precise point indicated where the erasure or insertion is to 
be made. (See Rule 44.) 

73. When- an amendatory clause is amended it must be specification 
wholly rewritten, so that no interlineation or erasure shall 
appear in the clause, as finally amended, when the case is 
passed to issue. If the number or nature of the amend¬ 
ments shall render it otherwise difficult to consider the case, 
or to arrange the papers for printing or copying, the exam¬ 
iner or Commissioner may require the entire specification 
to be rewritten. (See Rule 44.) 

* Note.—Drawings will in no instance be returned to an applicant or 
bis authorized agent unless a model has been filed and accepted by the 
Examiner as a part of the application. 

3244-2 
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Vatentn riiOWi 
h\tfbuthotohum< 

iuveniltnu 

Obmdot e by op¬ 
eration of amend¬ 
ed form ofUuloO l, 

Apollon Mona 
•bowing but not 
claiming Inven¬ 
tion. 

1878—81. 

74. When an original or rolssuo application 1m rq|0()( 
reference to ail expired or unoxpirod doinontio pal,cm,, 1 
substantially shows or describes but does not olalm\]'0 , 
jeeted invention, or to a foreign patent, or to a printed n ?' 
ileatlon, and (lie applicant Hindi make oath to facta show!! h 

a completion of the invention before (he filing of the apnif 
cation for the domestic patent, or before the dale of t|Kj 
foreign patient, or before the da te at which tho printed put,. 
Mention was made, and Hindi also make oath flint ho does 
not know and does not believe (hat tho invention has been 
in public use or on salo in tliitf country for more than two 
years prior to his application, and that ho lias novor ahan. 
donod tho invention, then tho patent or publication cited 
will not bar the grant of a patent to tho applicant, cxoojft 

upon intorforenooi as provided in Jiulo 04. 
7fi. When an application is rejected on roforoneo to an 

expired or unoxpirod domestic patent which shows or de¬ 
scribes, but does not claim, tho rebooted invention, or to a 
foreign patent, or to a printed publication, or to facts within 
tlio personal knowledge of an omployd of tho ollloo, set forth 
in an affidavit of such omployd, or on tho ground of public 
uso or sale, or upon a modo or capability of operation at¬ 
tributed to a roforoneo, or bocauso tho alleged invention is 
hold to bo inoporativo, or frivolous, or injurious to public 
health or morals, affidavits or depositions supporting or 
travorsing thoso references or objections may be rocoivod; 
but they will bo received in no other cases, without special 
permission of the Commissioner. (Seo Rule 80.) 

70. If an applicant nogloot to prosecute liis application 
for two years after tho dato when tho last official notioo of 
any action by the office was mailed to him, tho application 
will bo held to bo abandoned, as sot forth in Rulo 105. 

77. Applications in intorferonco can bo amended only as 
provided in Kales 104, 124,125. After notice of allowance 
of an application for a patent, no amendments 'will bo 
rocoivod, nor will tho oxaminor have any jurisdiction ovor 
tho application, unless by authority of the Commissioner. 
Amendments not affecting tho merits may bo made after 
allowance and after payment of tho final foo, on tho recom¬ 
mendation of tho primary examiner, approved by the Com¬ 
missioner, without withdrawing the application from issue. 
(Soo Rule 100.) 

DESIGNS. 

Rov.stat.8oo8. 78. A patent for a design may bo granted to any person, 
whether oitizon or alien, in tho casos specified in Rule 24, 

tovr'uow|mrtoa! upon payment of tho duty required by law, and other due 

ltov. Stot, boo. 
4804. 

Abandonment. 
1878—80. 

Intorferonco, 

Amendment 
and jurisdiction 
after notioo of al¬ 
lowance. 

Amendment 
without, with¬ 
drawal from is- 
BUO. 
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proceedings liad, as in other cases of inventions or discov¬ 
eries. 

79. Patents for designs are granted for the terra of three ^ stat. sec. 
and one-half years, or for seven years, or for fourteen years, jfere-so. 
as the applicant may, in his application, elect. sign paanu. 

80. The proceedings in applications for patents for designs wts-sl 
# # il’OCCWllDjJiJ* 

are substantially the same as in applications for other pat- stat*8&c- 
ents. The specification must distinctly point out the char- ' 
acteristic features of the design, and carefully distinguish 
between what is old and what is believed to be new. The 
claims also, when the design admits of it, should be as dis¬ 
tinct and specific as in the case of other patents. The fol¬ 
lowing order of arrangement should bo observed, when con¬ 
venient, in framing the specification: 

(1.) Preamble showing name and residence of flieflc^f0e1[of 8peci' 
applicant, title of the design, and the name of the 
article for which the design has been invented. 

(2.) Detailed description of the design as it appears 
in the drawing or photograph, letters or figures of refer¬ 
ence being used. 

(3.) Claim or claims. 
(4.) Signature of inventor. 
(5.) Signatures of two witnesses. 
\ / o 2878—82 

81. When the design can be sufficiently represented by Itev. Stat. sec. 

drawings or photographs, a model will not be required. 49M0deL 

82. Whenever a photograph or an engraving is employed 
to illustrate the design it must be mounted upon Bristol- Engravings, 

board, 10 by 15 inches in size, and properly signed and wit¬ 
nessed. The applicant will be required to furnish ten extra 
copies of such photograph or engraving (not mounted), of a 
size not exceeding 7& inches by 11. Negatives are not re¬ 

quired. 
83. Whenever the design is represented by a drawing 

made to conform to the rules laid down for drawings of 
mechanical inventions, but one copy need be furnished. 
Additional copies will be supplied by the photolithographic 
process at the expense of the patent office. 

(For Forms to be used in Applications for Design patents, 
see Appendix, Forms 9 and 15.) 

BEISSTJES. 

84. A reissue is granted to the original patentee, his legal 8eC8‘ 
representatives, or the assignees of the entire interest, when, ^™-62. ^en 
by reason of a defective or insufficient specification, or by granted, 

reason of the patentee claiming as his invention or discovery 
more than he had a right to claim as new, the original patent 
is inoperative or invalid, provided the error has arisen from 
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inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any f 
■lent or deceptive intention. In the cases of paten ts i*, 
and. assigned prior to July 8,1870, the applications for refe* 
may be made by the assignees j but in the cases of pate 6 
issued or assigned since that date the applications must i? 
made and the specification sworn to by the inventors 7 
they be living. * ’ 

85. The petition for a reiss ne mnst be accompanied with 
***”*■ a certified copy of the abstract of title, giving the names of 

^Lhiznez cf ii-an assignees owning any andivided interest in the patent* 
and in case the application is made by the inventor, it most 

r' “'be accompanied with the written assent of such assignees. 
ivek?** 80. Applicants will be required to file with their petitions 

for reissue: 
“1st. A statement setting forth partictilarly the defects 

AfDii-r-it. or insufficiencies In the specification which render the patent 
inoperative or invalid, and in cases where more was claimed 

Xpr. and allowed than the applicant was entitled to claim as 
new, such part or parts must he distinctly pointed out. 

“2d. In such, statement the applicant must explain how 
such errors arose, in order that the question of inadvert¬ 
ence, accident, or mistake may be determined. 

“3d. The statement must he accompanied with the oath 
of the applicant that said errors arose without any fraudu¬ 
lent or deceptive intention.* 

“From the decision of the examiner holding that the 
statement or oath is insufficient, an appeal may be taken 
to the Commissioner in person.” 

Si, io new matter shall he introduced into the reissue 
specification, nor in case of a machine shall the model or 
drawings be amended except each by the other: but when 
there is neither model nor drawing, amendments may be 
made upon proof satisfactory to the Commissioner that such 
new matter or amendment was a part of the original inven¬ 
tion, and was omitted from the specification by inadvert¬ 
ence, accident, or mistake. 

88. The Commissioner may, in his discretion, cause sev- 
Jgj- **- eral patents to he issued for distinct and separate parts of 

thiQ° patented, upon demand of the applicant, and 
u««z^iics^£a.upon payment of the required fee for each division of such 

reissued letters patent. Each division of a. reissue consti¬ 
tutes the subject of a separate specification descriptive of 
the part or parts of the invention claimed in such division j 

JlfldififSosa to and the drawing may represent only such part or parts, suh- 
r‘rri!t3'jcot to the provisions of Eule 49. Unless it shall be other- 

* Xote. See Hale 52 for instructions as to drawings in reissue ap¬ 
plications. 
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•vyise ordered by the Commissioner, all the divisions of a re¬ 
issue will issue simultaneously; if there be controversy as to 
one, the others will be withheld from issue until the contro¬ 
versy is ended, unless he shall otherwise order. 

89. In cases of application for reissue, an original claim, if ie7&—07. 

reproduced in the amended specification, is subject to re-ox- 
animation, and the entire application will bo revised and Rov> 8tat Boa 
restricted in the same manner as original applications. 401°- 

90. The application for a reissue must be accompanied by a oriR“1JJrnc1nda0trontof 
surrender of the original patent, or, if that is lost, by an affi- K pa °n ‘ 
davit to that effect, and a certified copy of the patent; but if fleo 
a reissue be refused, the original patent will, upon request, 4010. 
be returned to the applicant. 

91. Matter which is shown and described, and might have Mattor <0 be 
been lawfully claimed, in an unexpired patent, but was not roiaano! 0I,ly 011 
claimed by reason of a defect or insufficiency in the specifi- 187*~°7, 
cation, arising from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and 
without fraud or deceptive intent, cannot be subsequently 
claimed by the patentee in a separate patent, but only in a 
reissue of the original patent. 

INTERFERENCES. 

92. An interference is a proceeding instituted for the pur- stat sec. 

pose of determining the question of priority of invention de> 
between two or more parties claiming substantially the same flnod. 

patentable invention. The fact that one of the parties has 
already obtained a patent will not prevent an interference; 
for, although the Commissioner has no power to cancel a 
patent, he may grant a patent for the same invention to 
another person who proves to be the prior inventor. ^Kev. Bec' 

93. Interferences will be declared in the following cases, whendeclared, 

when all the parties claim substantially the same patentable 
inyention: 

(1.) Between two or more original applications. Catiorm?al apfli' 
(2.) Between an original application and an unexpired 

patent, when the applicant, having been rejected on the pfred patents, 
patent, shall file an affidavit showing that he made the 
invention before the patentee’s application was filed. 

(3.) Between an original application and an applica-j 
tion for the reissue of a patent granted during theti^ stat ee0 
pendency of such original application. 494G- 

(4.) Between an original application and a reissue ie°uf applies 
application, when the original applicant shall file antIon8- 
affidavit showing that he made the invention before the 
patentee’s original application was filed. 
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(5.) Between two or more application for u 
of patents granted on .applications pending -,f 
time. tho «arr,o 

(G.) Between two or more applications for the • • 
of patents granted on applications not pending 
same time, when the applicant for reissue of tl afctl,0 
patent shall file an affidavit showing that he irum ^ 
invention before the application on which the ca.?0 
patent was granted was filed. * Cr 

(7.) Between a reissue application and an unoxpir 
patent, if the original applications were pending at tl 
same time, and the reissue applicant shall file an alfi 
davit showing that he made the invention before tlio 
original application of the other patentee was filed. 

(8.) Between an application for reissue of a later un- 
expired patent and an earlier unexpired patent granted 
before the original application of the later patent was 
filed, if the reissue applicant shall file an affidavit show¬ 
ing that he made the invention before the original appli. 
cation of the earlier patent was filed. 

94. Iso interference will be declared between pending 
applications nor between a pending application and an un¬ 
expired patent unless there are conflicting claims; but where 
an application is involved in an interference in part and 
shows and describes without claiming *a patentable inven¬ 
tion claimed by another party thereto, the applicant may 
at any time before the time fixed for filing the statement 
provided for.in Rule 105, on motion duly made as provided 
in Ride 149, file an amendment of his application duly 
claiming sucli invention, and on the admission of such 
amendment the invention shall be included in the interfer¬ 
ence. Such motion must be accompanied by the proposed 
amendment, and when in proper form will be transmitted 
by tho Examiner of Interferences to the Primary Examiner 
for his determination. Upon the final determination of 
such motion the papers and files will be returned to the 
Examiner of Interferences, and in case the amendment 
shall bo admitted the Primary Examiner will redeclare the 
interference and prepare and forward to the Examiner of 
Interferences new notices of the interference, as provided 
in Rules 97, 101, and 102. The decision of the Primary 
Examiner will be binding upon the Examiner of Interfer¬ 
ences unless reversed or modified upon appeal, as provided 
in Rule 118. , ' 
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95. Before the declaration of interference all preliminary um-a. 
questions must he settled by the primary examiner, and the^^SS!3^ 
issue must be clearly defined; the invention which is to ' 
form the subject of the controversy must be decided to be 
patentable, and the claims of the respective parties must be 
put in such condition that they will not require alteration 
after the interference sliall have been finally decided, unless 
the testimony adduced upon the trial shall necessitate or 
justify such change. 

96. Where, however, a party who is required to put his 
case in a condition proper for an interference fails to do sojJStoto 
within a reasonable time specified, the declaration of inter- fcnce‘ 
ference will not be delayed. After final judgment of prior¬ 
ity the application of such party will be held for revision 
and restriction, subject to interferences with other applica¬ 
tions or new references. (See Eule 93.) 

97. When an interference is found to exist and the appli- Notices of in¬ 

cations are prepared therefor, the primary examiner willedMdf^?rardS 
forward to the examiner of interferences notices of inter- interference! of 
ference for all the parties, as specified in Eule 102, which will 1873-53- 
disclose the name and residence of each party, and that of 
his attorney, the date of the filing of his application, and, if 
his case be a patent, its date and number, the date of its 
application, the ordinals of conflicting claims, and the inven¬ 
tion claimed, which shall be clearly and concisely defined, 
in so many counts or branches as may be necessary in order 
to include all interfering claims. 

98. Upon receipt of the notices of interference, the ex .revision of no- 
A , tices by examiner 

aminer of interferences will make an examination thereof, of interferences 

in order to ascertain whether the issue between the parties 
has been clearly defined, and whether it is otherwise cor¬ 
rect. If he be of the opinion, upon such examination, that 
the notices are ambiguous in this particular, or are imper¬ 
fect in any material point, he will transmit his objections to 
the primary examiner, who will promptly notify him of his 
decision to amend or not to amend them. 
. 99. In case of a material disagreement between the exam- Co^?r8f0^®to 
iner of interferences and the primary examiner, they shall 
refer the points of difference to the Commissioner for decision. 

100. The primary examiner will retain jurisdiction of the 
case until the declaration of interference is made. diction. 

101. When the notices of interference have been settled, 
the examiner of interferences will add thereto a designation terference. 

of the time within which the statements required by Eule 
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&T' lw,*fc yro forma, institute ztu\ i 
^ ntorfenaee ly'forwarding tfo* not*** J. <, r3e^ ££3—s. 

»-»1J SS» T^> 

t£is Erierffcseaee by forwarding tie notices to t jl 
psrsies to fiie interforenee. ' ^r/<'Ja] 

^ ^ y<rt*e» of interference will be forwarded Ir, 
fiS’5** *25fflr ami,>€r flf to ab tie parties or to tjjL f<% 

32fi5^»OTj ® c**5® tie application or patent in interferon? t 
assigned, to tie aaognees. Wien one of tbo! *}?' 

teg reared a patent, a notice will be sent to tie rio , 
aw2 to Ms attorney of record Wien one of tie W* 

J®3® abfoad aad to no known agent in tie TjjntS 
™*®» DOtice»ia Edition to that sent by mail maybe tnvf 

^ , ^7 l»M*ation in tie Official Gazette tor such priori Xil 
s5« lws^s sak215 ej--- Commissioner may direct. Wienever it feiall 1 

^foond that two or more parties wio.se interests are in L/ 
2irz aie represented by tie same attorney, tie examiner in 
cnaige will notify each of said principal parties, and also 
tie attorney, of tiis fact. 

uSEZZ* J' hpou the tortolion and declaration of tie inter. 
.erenca as provided in Bale 101, the examiner of interfer- 

teSS0**® tete jurisdiction of tie same, winch will then be- 
a^^iimcsHaa. come a contested case; but tie inirnary examiner win deter- 
__ ““e motions motioned in BnJe 110, as tierein provided 
TKaei*^ ^ applicant involved in an interference may, before 

4*~*r tic date fixed for the filing of Ms statement (see Buie 105) in 
order to avoid tie continuance of tie interference, disclaim 
over Lrs own signature, attested by two witnesses, the in¬ 
vention of tie particular matter in issue, and upon suci 
disclaimer, and tie cancellation of any claims involving suci 
interfering matter, judgment sliall be rendered against iim, 
and tie disclaimer siall be embodied in and form part of bis 
specification. (See Boles 187,188.) 

es*"*t m5' toi party to tie interference will be required to file 
a concise statement, under oati, showing tie date of his 
original conception of the invention, of its illustration by 
drawing or model, of' its disclosure to others, of its com¬ 
pletion, and of tbe extent of its use. Tie parties will be 
strictly held in their proof to tie dates set up in their state¬ 
ments. Tie statement must be sealed up before filing (to 
be opened only by tbe examiner of interferences), and the 
name ftf the party filing it, tie title of tie case, and tie sub¬ 
ject of tie invention indicated on tie envelope. The state¬ 
ments shall not be open to the inspection of the opposing 
parties until both shall Lave been filed, or the time for filing 
both with any extension thereof siall have expired, nor 
then, unless they have been examined by tie proper officer 
and found to be satisfactory. 

PVellnteaiy 
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JOO. K, on such examination, a statement is found to be »«*!«• u, 
defective in any particular, the party shall bo notified 0f“'L 
the defect, and a time assigned within which ho must cure 
such defect by an amended statement; but in no case will 
any original or amended statement bo returned after it has 
been once filed. 

107. If cither party to an interference fail to filo a state- 
jnont, or if the statement oi either party fail to overcome preliminary 
the prima facie caso made by the respective dates of appli- 
cation, the other may demand an immediate adjudication of 
the case upon the record. Whore there are more than two 
parties to the interference, and any of-them fail to file tlioir 
statements, judgment may bo rendered upon the record as to 
such parties, and the interference will proceed between the 
remaining parties. 

108. If any party to an interference fail to file a statement, 
no testimony will subsequently be received from him to ciud«i!m°Dy exr 
prove that ho made the invention at a date prior to his appli¬ 
cation. The statement can in no caso bo used as evidence statement not 

in behalf of the party making it. evidence. 

109. If either party require a postponement of the time 187&-53. 
for filing the statements, ho will present his motion dulypSeStofttae 
served on the other parties, with his reasons therefor, sup-Jorming- 
ported by affidavit, prior to the day previously fixed upon. 
But the examiner of interferences may, in his discretion, 
dispense with service of notice of such motion. 

110. In caso of material error in the statement, arising 
through inadvertence or mistake, it may be corrected onamend 
motion (see Rule 149), upon showing to the satisfaction of 
the Commissioner that its correction is essential to the ends 
of justice. The motion to correct the statement must be 
made, if possible, before the taking of any testimony, and • 
as soon as practicable after the discovery of the error. 

111. In original proceedings in cases of interference the p^t-57- • 
several parties will be presumed to have made the inven- t^orXroFiiivon^ 
tion in the chronological order in which they filed their com- °n 
pleted applications for patents clearly illustrating and de¬ 
scribing the in vention; and the burden of proof will rest upon 
those who shall seek to establish a different state of facts. 

112. A time will be assigned in which the junior appli- xj£^7-toldD„ 
cant shall complete his testimony in chief, and a further testimony, 
time in which the other party shall complete the testimony 
011 8tde, and a further time in which the junior applicant 
Ntay take rebutting testimony, but shall take no other. If 

terebe more than two parties, either patentees or appli¬ 
cants, the times for taking testimony will be so arranged 

1878-53. 
Motion to 
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that each shall have an opportunity to prove his cas 
prior applicants and to rebut their evidence, and also 
the evidence of junior applicants. 0 

1878-64. 
Failure to take 

testimony. 
113. If either party fail to take his testimony with? 

time assigned to him, all junior applicants having dulytY^ 
theirs, the case may, on motion duly made and sorv ]1 
such party, be set for hearing at any time not less than t 
days after the hearing of the motion. 1011 

1U- tteitter party desire to'have the hearing postpone 
. 1878-68. he will make application for such postponement by mot* ’ 

(see Rule 149), and will show sufficient reason therefor h** 
affidavit. Dy 

HSLentof 115' If either party desire an enlargement of the tim« 
Smo“y.u,ki”Eassiened to Wm for taking testimony, he will make appli~ 

tion therefor as provided for in Rule 150 (5). 

solve for Bon-pat- -^lotions to dissolve an interference upon the ground 
that no interference in fact exists, or that there has been 
such irregularity in declaring the same as will preclude a 
proper determination of the question of priority between the 
parties, or which deny the patentability of an applicant’s 
claim or his right to make the claim, should, if possible be 
made before the day fixed for filing the statements provided 
for in Rules 97,101, and 102. Such motions, when in proper 
form, will be transmitted by the examiner of interferences 
with the files and papers, to the primary examiners for their 
determination, and he will return the files and papers to 
the examiner of interferences, with his decision, at the ex- 

Appeal piration of the 111116 tinted for appeal, if no appeal shall 
1878—55. have been taken, or sooner if the party entitled to appeal 

shad file a waiver in writing of his right of appeal, and 
such decision will be binding on the examiner of interfer¬ 
ences unless reversed or modified on appeal. (See Rule 118.) 

mo&o di8- 117‘ lawM motbns> those mentioned in Rule 
^rounds °andPe mad© before and determined by the tribunal 
other motions, having jurisdiction at the time. The filing of motions will 

not operate as a stay of proceedings in any case. To effect 
this, motion should be made before the tribunal having ju¬ 
risdiction of the interference, which will, sufficient grounds 
appearing therefor, order a suspension of the interference 
pending the determination of such motion. 

Appeaitoc'om- -118' A.ppeal may be taken directly to the Commissioner 
missioner. from decisions on all motions, except motions to dissolve 

in^hie?amlner8' lnterf0ren ces denying the patentability of applicants’ claims, 
or their right to make the claims, and other lawful motions 
involving the merits of the case, which, when appealable, 
may be appealed to the board of examiners-in-chief. From 
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a decision affirming the patentability of tlie claim or the ap- 
plicmt’s right to make the same no appeal can be taken. 

119. After the interference is finally declared, it will not, Eev.sut.seca 
except as herein otherwise provided, be determined without 
judgment of priority founded upon the testimony, or upon 4°i8ts-59. 
a written concession of priority by one of the parties, signed 'Determiliati<m- 
by the inventor himself, and, also, in the case of an assign¬ 
ment, by the assignee. 

120. In their decision of the question of priority, or before 187S~59- 
such decision, the examiner of interferences and the exam- raeg«te2y 1,81 
iuers-in-chief will direct the attention of the Commissioner 
to any matter not relating to priority which may have come 
to their notice, and which, in their opinion, establishes the 
fact that no interference exists, or that there has been irregu¬ 
larity in declaring the same (Rule 116), or which amounts 
to a statutory bar to the grant of a patent to either of the 
parties for the claim or claims in interference. The Com¬ 
missioner may, before judgment on the question of priority „ ,, , 
.... J How determined. 

of invention, suspend the interference and remand the case 
to the primary examiner for his consideration of the matters 
to which attention has been directed, and his decision will 
be subject to appeal, as in other cases. If the case shall 
not be so remanded, the primary examiner will, after judg¬ 
ment, consider any matter affecting the rights of either 
party to a patent which may have been called to his atten¬ 
tion, unless the same shall have been previously disposed 
of by the Commissioner. 

121. A second interference will not be declared upon a ms-6o. 
new application on the same invention filed by either party, fe^T.d mter‘ 
nor will a decision be set aside after judgment, except in vacation of 

accordance with the principles governing the granting ofJadsmeDt' 
new trials. 

122. If at any time during the pendency of an interfer- 1878-59. 
ence the primary examiner discover new references, he may 
request a suspension of the interference for their consider- for 
ation ex parte until their pertinency shall be determined, 
when the files and papers will be returned to the examiner 
of interferences and the interference dissolved or reinstated 
in accordance with such determination. 

123. The primary examiner may request a suspension 0fne^.0^^Ionof 
an interference for the purpose of adding new parties; but is7*-59. 
no new parties will be added after the taking of testimony 
without the special order of the Commissioner. 

124. No amendments to the specification will be received 
during the pendency of an interference, except as provided mterfer 
in Rules 94,104,125. 
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w^*DOTl T^rim J^r ^xsie- oiisroo: to to? Toroos; too If oov aoKfedwti or 
04s?f fbir?oc: sbib o? toocosoo. o? uroI necsaod to? 
^aggranoey £oirrio?o fro ot£ts5I?oot5 to, 

ottut o£*rfsrio5 'T~:v'-~i,^~:-~'-~^~.-ix~r~.~::f costsrrcroo?.?vl. aiokOv 

25 O2T±0 TrrTOOTO. OTTCoI '7tZ b? TO TO? 00.100 OT ?XTOOTO?rS~ 
to-sioel. or cfosobr to too CcrorossoroTo. os to ofbor costs. 
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135. If affidavits bo rocoivod, under Itulo 75 or <,,, 
nmm!ed0,lforUr'o.'tllO CUSO llttH bOOIl appealed, tllO application Will | ^ 

SSflTd.0" mandod to tho primary oxarainor for roconsidoratlon ,0 r°’ 
130. From tho advorso dooision of tho board of oxai* i 

in-cluef appeal may bo takou to tho Commissioner h|IIW,H' 

required by 

1878—43. 
Application ro* , 

iianded 

Itor. Stat. 0oo. 
4010. 

1878-40. 

oxftm*in«r.^i°n* son. upon payment of tho foo of twenty dollars 
chief to Oommi* 
fiioner. 

1878-45. 

n> 1 
law. 

Rclioaringa. 

1878—45. 
Jurisdiction. 

1878-45. 

137. Cases which liavo been hoard and decided by n 
Commissioner on appeal will not bo rooponod except by n'0 
Commissioner} cases which have been decided by tho oxmti? 
inors-in-cliiof will not be reheard by them, when no lon^r 
pending before them, without tho written authority of tho 
Commissioner} and eases which have boon decided by oltiier 
tho Commissioner or tho oxaminors-in-ehief will not bo re¬ 
opened by tho primary examiner without like authority,mid 
then only for tho consideration of matters not already ndju.k 
dicatod upon, sufficient cause boihg shown. (See Pule 07.) 

138. Oases will bo rogardod ns ponding boforo a tribunal 
until appeal has boon taken from its dooision, or until tho 
limit of appeal which must bo fixed in contested cases Juts 
expired. 

139. Oases which have boon deliberately decided by ono 
ttaSfo0fncaM8do' Commissioner will not bo reconsidorod by his successor ox- 
Commib08ion™cr in accordance with tho prinoiplos wliieh govern tho 

granting of now trials. 
Interlooutorj 140. Decisions of oxaminors upon preliminary or inter- 

ffi^with^nodiato questions, not involving tho merits of tho caso, 
once repeated, will be ro-oxaminod by tho Oommissionor 
upon written statements of tho points of appeal, and of tho 
grounds of tho examiners' decisions, as in othor appeals. 

n«T. sut. Boc. For appeals of this class no feo is required. 
4on. 141. In cases of mtorforonco partios liavo tho same rem- 

go., ody by appeal to tho oxaminors-iu-chiof and to tho Oominis- 
"***1878—48". sionor as in cx parte casesj but no appeal lios in such cases 
toworonoS from the decision of tho Oommissionor. 

Ronamu ot ap- 142. Appeals in intorferouco cases must bo accompanied 
p*i87i—48. with briof statements of tho reasons tlioroforj and both par¬ 

ties will bo required to file briefs of their arguments boforo 
l'rintod briofs. the day of hearing. Printed briofs are in all casos pre¬ 

ferred. 

ionov' sut B00, 143‘ From tll° advorso dooision of tho Commissioner upon 
Appea/' to .u-tl10 claims of a11 application au appeal may bo talcon to tho 
Kt00ofrtc°of8UI)romo court of th0 District of Columbia sittiug in bane. 
lumbia. On taking suck appeal, tho applicant is required, under tho 

rales of tho court, to pay to tho cleric of tho court a dockot- 
feo of ten dollars, and ho is also roquirod by law to lay be¬ 
fore tlio court cortiflod copies of all the original papers and 
evidence in tho case. Tho petition should bo ffiod ^nd tho 

out foo. 

1878—44. 
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j: 

• 1 at least ten days before the commencement of the 
fo° pa*l (!0Urt at which the appeal is to be heard. 
t0i44 Immediately upon taking an appeal the appellant 49}|«v-stat >800* 
muse give notice thereof to the Commissioner of Patents, and 
! in the patent office his reasons of appeal, specifically sot appellant, 

fib in writing. The supreme court of the District of Co- 
, mbia having decided (see 17 O. G., 440) to entertain ap- 
1U als from decisions of the Commissioner of Patents in cases 
^ applications rejected, on motion by the Commissioner, 
without previous adjudication of the question of patentabil¬ 

ity by the examiners-in-chief, proforma proceedings will not 
hereafter be had in the patent office for the purpose of secur¬ 

ing to applicants their right of appeal to that court. 
145. The docket for the trial of cases appealed from the 

decision of the Commissioner of Patents will be called on 
tho first day of each session of the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia in general term. These sessions are 
held three in each year, and begin, respectively, on the first 
Monday in January, the third Monday in April, and the 

fourth Monday in September. 
(For Forms of Appeals and Eules of the Supreme Court of 

the District of Columbia respecting Appeals, see Appendix, 

Forms 34,36.) 

1878—47. 
Call of docket 

HEARINGS AND INTERVIEWS. 

146. Hearings will be had by the Commissioner at 10 ^ 
o’clock a. m., and by the board of examiners-in-chief and the mg. 
examiner of interferences at 1 o’clock p. in., on the day ap¬ 
pointed, unless some other hour be specially designated. If 
eitlior party in a contested case, or the appellant in an 
ex parte case, appear at the proper time, he will be heard 
by tho examiner of interferences or the examiners-in-chief j 

but a contested case will not be taken up for oral argument 
after the day of hearing, except by consent of both parties. 
If the engagements of the tribunal having jurisdiction of 

the case bo such as to prevent it from being taken up on 
tho day of hearing, a new assignment will be made, or the 
case will be continued from day to day until heard. Unless 
it shall bo otherwise ordered before the hearing begins, 
oral arguments will be limited to one hour for each party. 
Aftor a contested case has been argued, nothing further 
rolating thereto will be heard unless upon request of the 
tribunal having jurisdiction cf the case j and all interviews 
for this purpose with parties in interest or their attorneys 

V’fil he invariably denied. 
147. Interviews with examiners concerning applications 

PtJiPF matters pending before the office must be had at i87&—133,134. 

i 
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N 

such tlmoH, within office hours, ns tho respective e 
limy designate, in the examiners’ rooms, with tho n^01^^8 
examiners, or, in tlieir absence, with tho assistants in\ncipal 
they will not he lmd at any other time or place witli 
written authority of tho Commissioner. °ut 

Snww wii\|o«t. us. I ntorviews for tho discussion of pending appii0 f- 
will not bo had prior to tho first ofllcial action thereon 10Qfi 

MOTIONS. 

lHTrt—ivo. 1*11). In contested cases reasonable notice of all motions 
and copies of motion-papers and affidavits, must bo served’ 

^ l’roof of sm v. as provided for in Rule ICO (2). Proof of such service must 

be made boforo tho motion will bo entertained by the office* 

and motions will not bo hoard in tho absence of either party 
Jurisdiction, except upon default after duo notice. Motions will be heard 

iu tho first instance by tho officer or tribunal before whom 
tho particular case may bo pending 5 but an appeal from tho 
decision rendered may bo taken on questions involving the 
merits of tho case to tho board of exam iners-in-chief5 on 

und'SoBo*0 opcn °^lor questions, directly to tho Commissioner. In original 
hearings, on motions, tho moving parties shall have tho 

K<juityprnctico right to make tho opening and closing arguments. In con- 
rules do not ni»- tested cases the practice on points to which the rules shall 
l,ly‘ not bo applicable will conform, as nearly as possible, to that 

. of tho United States courts in equity proceedings. 

TAKING AND TRANSMITTING TESTIMONY. 

Rov. Stttt. BOC. 
4005. 

1878—113. 

1878-113 (1). 
Notice. 

Waiver. 

Reasonable 
time for travel. 

150. Tho following rules have been established for taking 
and transmitting testimony in extensions, interferences, and 
other contested cases: 

(1.) Before the depositions of witnesses are taken by 
either party due notice shall be given to the opposite 
party, as hereinafter provided, of the time and place 
when and where tho depositions will be taken, of the 
cause or matter in which they are to be used, and of the 
names and residences of the witnesses to be examined, 
so that the opposite party shall have full opportunity, 
either in person or by attorney, to cross-examine the 
witnesses. If the opposite party shall attend the ex¬ 
amination of witnesses not named in the notice, and 
shall either cross-examine such witnesses or fail to object 
to their examination, he shall be deemed to have waived 
any objection to their examination based on want of 
notice thereof. Neither party shall take testimony in 
more than one place at the same time, or so nearly at 
the same time as not to allow reasonable time to travel 
from one place of examination to the other. 

8 
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ibe «sr taking testimony cor for motions of » 
atssr be ssrrea. (—:ess otherwise sripularedin an instm-CSN 

aaaBff in v --xj——sd — npon tie attorney of 
recced. if ^ c—-- <sr. if there be no attorney of 
jeocirr. ffirsn ~P«— tne alters? party, and. it most git6 
-be crpreire party reasocabJe time to reach tie place 
ef eoasaooc. Snei service may be made by deliver¬ 
er a eery or me nonce to tie adverse party or attor¬ 
ney- cy teavrrr a copy at tie osoal place of business 
cf tic parry or attorney with some one in the employ¬ 
ment or st.- party or attorney, or by leaving a copy at 
she party s tiscai place of residence with a member of 
has ferny, or by transmission by registered letter, or 
cy express, or when it shall be shown. to tie saiisfac- 

rim of tie Commissioner, that neither of tie other 
mors of service herein prescribed is practicable, by 
prinramm m tie Official Garette: and suci notice 

'Kftn sworn proof of tie fact. time, and mode of 
service thereof, be attached to tie deposition or deposi¬ 
tors. whether tie opposing party shall have cross-ex- 

(S.) Each witness before restrying shall be duly sw 

aceordrng to law by tie onicer before whom his deposi- v-v-us (3). 
rirc >h-a?l be taken. Tie depositions shall be carefully 
read over by tie witness, or by tie officer in Ms hearing, 
and >^uff then be subscribed by tie witness, in tie pres¬ 
ence of tie officer. Tie officer shall annex to tie depo- 
srfon his certificate showing (1) tie due administration 
of tie oath by tie officer to tie witness before tie com ¬ 
mencement of nb testimony: (2) the name of tie per¬ 
son by whom tie testimony was written out, and tie 

set that, if not written by tie officer, it was written 

in Ms presence: (3) tie presence or absence of tie 
adverse party: (4) tie place, day and hour of commenc¬ 
ing and taking tie depositions; and (5) the feet-that 

tie officer was not connected, by blood or marriage, 
vim either of tie parties, nor interested directly or in¬ 
directly in tie matter in controversy. The officer shall 

sign. Hie certificate and affix thereto his seal of office, if 

he have such seaL He shall then, without delay, se¬ 

curely seal up all the evidence, notices, and paper ex- 

Mbits, inscribe upon the envelope a certificate, giving 
tic title of the case, the name of each witness, and the missioner. 

^te of sealing, address the package, and forward the 
same to the Commissioner of Patents. If the weight or 

foUt of an exhibit -bub exclude it from the envelope, it 
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1SZS-H3 (4). 
JEspcrt* precis 

in extension 
cases. 

shall he authenticated by the officer and tn 
a separate package, marked and 
provided. u ^ 

(4.) In cases of extension, where no oppose, 

be made, ex parte testimony* will tv received? 

applicant j and such testimony as may have 

by the applicant prior to notice of opposition 
received, unless taken within thirty days after ^ 

petition for the extension. But upon receiving?5 

of opposition, the applicant shall immediately ^ 

tice to the opposing party or parties of the na^s sS 

residences of the witnesses whose testimony shall ha * 
been thus taken. ^ 

1S7S-113 (5). 
v iTotion to ex* 
tend time for tak¬ 
ing testimony. 

Caveat as evi¬ 
dence. 

1S7S—113 ($). 
Eev. Stat. sec. 

S32. 

OScial records 
and special nut¬ 
ter offered in evi¬ 
dence. 

1S7S-413 (6). 
Eev. fctat. sec. 

SS^SSo. 

ISIS—114. 
Fonftmlities. 

(5.) If either party shall be unable to procure the te- 
timony of a witness within the time limited., any mode© 
which he may make for an extension of his time rms 
be accompanied by a statement under oath, of the ears* 
of such inability, the name of such witness, the &eis 
expected to be proved by him. the steps which haie 
been taken to procure said testimony, and the dares 
at which efforts have been made to procure it. (See 
Buie 149.) 

(6.) TVhen a party relies upon a caveat to establish 
the date of Ms invention, the caveat itself, or a certified 
copy thereof, must be filed in evidence, with due notice 
to the opposite party. 

(7.) Upon notice given to the opposite party before 
. the closing of the testimony, any official record, and 
any special matter contained in a printed publication, 
if competent evidence and pertinent to the issue, mar 
be used as evidence at the hearing. 

151. The pages of each deposition must be numbered com 
secutively, and the ueme of the witness plainly and con¬ 
spicuously written at the top of each page. The testimony 
must be taken upon legal-cap or foolscap paper, with a wide 
margin on the left-hand side of the page, and with the 

writing on one side only of the sheet. 
152. The testimony will be taken in answer to interrog¬ 

atories, with the questions and answers committed to writ¬ 
ing in their regular order by the officer, or, in his presence, 

ky some person not interested in the case, either as a party 
thereto or as attorney. But, with the written consent oi 

the parties, the depositions may be written out by other 
persons in the presence of the officer. Xo officer who*is con¬ 

nected by blood or marriage with either of the parties, or 
interested, directly or indirectly, in the matter in centre- 
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v*\ray> aMtow »s counsel, attorney, agent, or otherwise, is 
competent* to tako depositions, unless with the written con¬ 
sent of all the parties. 

k URh By leave of the Oommissionor,'first obtained, testi- 17^l6oS5tat'BOC8‘ 
monv may bo taken in foreign countries: . ?«atimony 

(1.) fcnieli permission will bo granted only upon motion °°“ntric»- 
duly made. (See Rule 140.) 

The motion must designate a place for the oxamina- Motion, 

tion of the witnesses at which an oillcer duly qualified 
to take testimony under the laws of the United States 
in a foreign country shall reside, and it must bo accom¬ 
panied by a statement-, under oath, that tho motion is 
made in good faith, and not for purposes of delay or of 

vexing or harassing any party to the case; it must also 
set forth the names of the witnesses, the particular facts 

. to which it is expected each will testify, and tho grounds 
on which is based the belief that each will so testify. 

(2.) It must appear that tho testimony desired is ma- Motion, 
terial and competent, and that it cannot bo taken in this 
country at all, or cannot bo taken hero without hard¬ 
ship and injury to tho moving party greatly exceeding 
that to which tho opposite party will ho exposed by the 
taking of such testimony abroad. 

(S.) Upon tbe granting of sueli motion, a time will be .intorrogato. 

set within which tho moving party shall file in duplicate cross-interrog- 
tlie interrogatories to bo propounded to each witnessatories* 
and serve a copy of tho same upon each adverse party, 
who may, within a designated time, file, in duplicate, 
cross-interrogatories. Objections to any of tho inter- oiuccUons. 

rogatories or cross-interrogatories may-he filed at any 
time before the depositions are taken, and will be con¬ 
sidered and determined upon tho hearing of tho case. 

u.) As soon as tho interrogatories and cross-interrog- Papers sent to 
v/ * proper officer. 

atories are decided to be in proper form, tlio Cominis- 
sioner will cause them to ho forwarded to tho proper 
offieer, with tho request- that, upon payment of, or 
satisfactory security for, his official fees, he notify the 
witnesses named to appear before him within a desig¬ 
nated time and make answer thereto under oath} and 
that ho reduce their answers to writing, and transmit 
the same, under his official seal and signature, to the 
Commissioner of Patents, with tho certificate prescribed 

in Pule 150 (3). 
(5.) By stipulation of the parties the requirements of stipulations, 

paragraph (3) as to written interrogatories and cross- 
interrogatories may he dispensed with, and tho testi- 
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Weight ef tes¬ 
timony txien in 
foreign coun¬ 
tries. 

mony may be taken before the proper officer upon o-i 
interrogatories by the parties or their agents. 

(6.) Unless false swearing in the giving of such testi¬ 

mony before the officer taking it shall be punishable as 

perjury, under the laws of the loreign state where c 

shall be taken, it will not stand on the same footing. ^ 

the patent office, as testimony duly taken in the Unite! 

States: but its weight in each case will be determined 
by the tribunal having jurisdiction of such case, 

is:?—116. 154. 2s o evidence touching the matter at issue will be con- 

h<Sl|ence 03 sidered on the hearing which shall not have been taken 
and filed in compliance with these rules. But no notice 
will be taken of any merely formal or technical objection 
which shall not appear to have wrought a substantial injury 

the party raising it j and in case of such injury it must 
be made to appear that, as soon as the party became aware 
of the ground of objection, he gave notice thereof to the 
office, and also to the opposite party, informing him at the 
same time that, unless it should be removed, he should urge 

Bales of objection at the hearing. This rule is not to be so con- 
deace. strued as to modify established rules of evidence, which will 

he applied strictly in all practice before the office. 
1S7&-U7 155. The law requires the clerks of the various courts of 

4906 Sta*"sec* United States to issue subpoenas to secure the attend¬ 
ance of witnesses whose depositions are desired as evidence 

in contested cases in the patent office. 
156. After testimony is filed in the office it maybe inspected 

by any party to the case, hut it cannot he withdrawn for the 
purpose of printing. It may he printed by some one spe¬ 
cially designated by the office for that purpose, under proper 

restrictions. 
157. Six or more printed copies of the testimony must be 

furnished—five for the use of the office, and one for the use 
of each of the opposing parties. These copies must he filed 
not less than one week before the day of hearing. They 
\rill have wide margins, with the names of the witnesses at 
the top of the pages over their testimony, and will contain 
indexes with the names of all witnesses, and references to 
the pages where their testimony may be found, and also to 

■ the pages where copies of papers and documents introduced 
as exhibits are shown. Printing can only be dispensed with 

printing ais- on special application based upon satisfactory reasons, m 
pensed mth. -^bich case manuscript copies must be furnished—one for 

the office and one for each adverse party. 
1878—U8. 158. It is desirable that arguments and briefs in all con- 
Fmng of bne& tested cases should be submitted in printed form, and filed 

and arguments. 

Subpoenas. 

1878—118* 
Inspection. 

Printing. 

1878—118. 
Copies. 
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beforo the hearing. If either party fail to comply with this 
peculation, no extension of time will he granted for the pur- 
pose, except upon consent of the adverse parties. 

ISSUE. 

159. If, on examination, it shall appear that the applicant s*t. «c. 
is justly entitled to a patent under the law, a notice of allow* of ^ 
anCe will be sent him, calling for the payment of the final 
fee upon the receipt of which, within the time fixed bylaw, 
the patent will be prepared for issue. (See Enles 212. 213.) 

160. After notice of the allowance of an application is withdrawal 
<»iven, the case will not be withdrawn from issue except by*""* 
approval of the Commissioner, and if withdrawn for further 
action on the part of the office, a new notice of allowance ^w*^**> 
will be given. When the final fee has been paid upon an 
application for letters patent, and the case has received its 
date and number, it will not be withdrawn or suspended 
from issue on account of any mistake or change of purpose 
of the applicant or his attorney, nor for the purpose of en¬ 
abling the inventor to procure a foreign patent, nor for any 
other reason except mistake on the part of this office, or 
fraud, or illegality in the application, or for interference. 
(See Eule 77.) 

DATE, DURATION, AND EORJI OE PATENTS. 

161. Every patent will bear date as of a day not later than 
six months from the time at which the application was 
passed and allowed and notice thereof was mailed to the ' 
applicant or his agent, if within that period the final fee be Ran fe*. 
paid to the Commissioner of Patents, or if it be paid to the 
treasurer, or any of the assistant treasurers or designated 
depositaries of the United States, and the eertificatepromptly 
forwarded to the Commissioner of Patents; and if the final 
fee he not paid within that period, the patent will be with-j^*®-* with¬ 
held. (See Eule 169.) 

A patent will not be antedated. daluT" 
162. Every patent will contain a short title of the inven-^neT. stat. sec. 

tion or discovery, indicating its nature and object, and a TiUeef tbs us 
grant to the patentee, his heirs and assigns, for the term of^rabL 
seventeen years, of the exclusive right to make, use, and 
vend the invention or discovery throughout the United 
States and the Territories thereof. But if the invention 
shall have been previously patented abroad, the term of the 
patent will expire with the term of the foreign patent. The 
duration of a design patent may be for the term of three of 
und a half, seven, or fourteen years, as provided in Eule 79. pates*. 
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A copy of the specification and drawings will be annes , 
the patent and form part thereof. e<**° part 

DELIVERY. 

Delivery of 163. The patent will be delivered or mailed, on the day 
patent. its date, to the patentee, unless there be an attorney of rec 

ord, in which case it will be delivered to him or the patentee 
as the attorney may request $ but it will not, without a spel 

cial request to that effect, be delivered to an associate or 
substitute attorney. 

CORRECTION OF ERRORS IN LETTERS PATENT. 

Correction of 164. Where a mistake, incurred through the fault of the 
cnrred through office, is clearly disclosed by the records or files of the office, 
fault of the office. a Qg^ifleate, showing the fact and nature of such mistake, 

signed by the Secretary of the Interior, countersigned by 
the Commissioner of Patents, and sealed with the seal of 
the patent office, will, at the request of the patentee or his 
assignee, be indorsed without charge upon the letters patent, 
and recorded in the records of patents, and a printed copy 
thereof attached to each printed copy of the specification 

and drawings. 
Keissue. Where a mistake, incurred through the fault of the office, 

constitutes a sufficient legal ground for a reissue, such re¬ 
issue will be made, for the correction of such mistake only, 
without charge of office fees, at the request of the patentee. 

Not incurred Mistakes not incurred through the fault of the office, and 
ofthe8offlcl.fanltnot affording legal grounds for reissues, will not be cor¬ 

rected after the delivery of the letters patent to the patentee 

or his agent. 
No changes or corrections will be made in letters patent 

after the delivery thereof to the patentee or his agent, ex¬ 

cept as above provided. 

ABANDONED, FORFEITED, AND RENEWED APPLICA¬ 

TIONS. 

Rev. stat. sec. 165. An abandoned application is one which has not been 
^1878—7,27,39, completed and prepared for examination within two years 

^Abandoned aP- after the filing of the petition, or which the applicant has 
plication. failed to prosecute within two years after any action therein, 

of which notice has been duly given (see Rules 31 and 
or which the applicant has expressly abandoned by filuig? 
in the office, a written declaration of abandonment, sigiJC( 
by himself (and assignee, if any), identifying his applied" 
tion by title of invention and date of filing. (See Rule 59.) 
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Twooutlon of hii application, to save it from abandon- iwction, 
inllHj) inoliido hucIi proper notion us the condition of m*“39, 

!L on,ho inn.V require* 
1(1(1. Mol'oro an application abandoned by failure to com- i»7«—«. 

,Ho J,r prosecute can 1>o renewed, It must be aliown to tlio feSt. 
p , lHf|W,tJon of flieUommlHHloner tlmt the delay In the prose- 

outlon of the Maine wiih unavoidable. 
107. When a new application Im lllcd in place of an aban- j«70—<o, 

(loiiod or rqlootod application, a. new specification, oath, coived.,no<l01 
drawing, and fee will be required; but the old model, if suit¬ 
able, may lie imcd. 

,108. A forfeited application is one upon which a patentplg[«ito<i ap. 
has boon withhold for failure to pay the final fee within tho ' 
proscribed time. (See Kulo 301.) 

100. Where the patent has been withheld by reason of48^,,v> 80c- 
non-payment of the final foe, any person, whether inventor ^^41ft,pplIcft. 
or assignee, who has an interest in the invention for which }{„"{ 
such patent was ordered to issue, may Hie a new application l«o.mtn 0 
for tho same invention; but such second application must 
bo made within two years after tho allowance of.tho original 
application. Upon tho hearing of such now application 
abandonment will bo considered as a question of fact. 

370, In such renewal the oath, petition, specification, ^ohi^pUcfttion 
drawing, and model of tho original application may boused ma-Uo. 
for the second application; but a now fee will bo required. 
The second application will not bo regarded as a continua¬ 
tion of tho original one, but will bear date from tho tiino of 
renewal, and bo subject to examination like an original ap¬ 
plication. 

173. Forfeited and abandoned applications will not bo^g^dtod a* 

cited us references. But when an applicant makes claim to ^co^im and m- 

an invention previously claimed by and allowed to another, 1878-35. 

whoso application has become forfeited by reason of the 

non-payment of tho final foe within six months lroin the 
date of the letter of allowance, lie will bo notified that un¬ 

less ho shall file an affidavit, showing that bo made tbo in¬ 

vention before such previously allowed application was filed, 

his own application will not bo passed to issue. 
Where more than one such subsequent applicant claims 

tlio invention thus previously allowed, eacli will bo required 
te filo the affidavit above mentioned within a reasonable 

specified time, before an interference can bo declared bo- 

twoon such later applications. 
No notice will bo given to applicants, while tlioir cases 

remain forfeited, of the filing of subsequent applications. 

Certified copies of tho files in cases of rejected and aban- 

I 
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m w, m, When ft patent im imn m exUmMA, mftfrM ^ 
i>mwiinu«, further decision of the Vomm'm'ioner, IM toAmjpietd p,,' 

imrtUm will I m mid tided In accordance with IM PAU/rPy 
mint* i 

174, An;/ person muy opium on application f'/r extent'^ 
hill/ iinitil, give notice of encli opposition to IM applicant^ 
liln nil ni nny of record v/ithin IM time here!uniter named, 
mnl fnrnfah hint with a ntaUwieut of Ufa rem/nn of oppt& 
I,Inn, A (Im nnnli notiee he will be regarded m a party m 
Him antutf nntl will bn entitled to w/Mm of IM toon and p,V^ 
of taking testimony, in a lint oflM names owl rvAdew&t<a 
l/lio wj tnennen whom testimony way have been taken before 
service of Ufa notion of opposition, awl to a copy of the ap¬ 
plication mnl of any other paper* on file, upon payment, of 

vi\\nn m>y "Mho coni thereof, lie muni aim Immediately file a copy of 
fit!" "l"1 #< H’ Much notlee awl reanonn of opposition, with poof of sendee 

of the name, In the patent office, 
\Sfrt'r Hw. I Vh If the extension fa opposed on the ground of lack of 

"1,y' novelty jti the Inventlon, the reasons of opposition nmi 
mitaln a specific statement of any and all matter relied 
upon for ill In pur pone, ' 

in7ii-.7a, 170, The applicant for an extension mmt famfah to the 
„h0i;it tjijlit office a ntntemeni in writing, under oath, of the ascertained 
mmt, value of tho invention, and of his receipts and expenditure* 

on account thereof, both In tine and In foreign countries. 
Kmv, Hint, hiv, Thin statement in net lie detailed and particular, aniens suf- 

im' Dclont reanonn are eliown for a failure to make it so. It 
must in all oases he filed with the petition. 

1(1711-72, 177* Bueh statement must also he accompanied with a 
‘^certified abstract of' title and a declaration under oath, set- 

m,‘1’ m°' ting forth tlie extent of' tlie appJlcani/s interest in the exten¬ 
sion sought. 

i„7fl_7j). 178. The questions which arise on each application for an 
voW0,m extension are .* 

ItoVi Mini, goOi (1.) Was the invention new and useful when patented? 
(2.) Is it valuable and important to the public, and to 

what extent If 

im. 



(&) llna the inventor boon reasonably l'omunomtod 
t\u'U»o time, Ingenuity, nml expense bestowed upon tho 
invention, and upon ita introduction into use? If not. 
tu\a Ida thllueo to bo so remunerated arisen iVom neglect, 
or (butt on Ida part? 

(4,) What will bo the otlbot, of tbo proposed extension 
upon tho publio interestst 

I7th No proof will bo vequired tVom tho applicant, upon ip-ra. 
tho ttrstquestion uuloaa tho inventioniaaaaailod upon thoaopoint "" 
pointa by opponents. 

180. 'IV enable tho Commissioner to oomo to a correct 
oonohiaion in regard to tho second point of inquiry, tho ap¬ 
plicant must, if possible, present tho testimony of disinter¬ 
ested persons taken under oath. This testimony must dis¬ 
tinguish carefully between the speeitlc devices covered by 
the claims of the patent and the general machine in which 
these devices may be incorporated. 

181. Upon the third point of inquiry the applicant, hav¬ 
ing by his own oath shown his receipts and expenditures 
on account of the invention, must also show, by testimony 
under oath, that he has taken all reasonable measures to in¬ 
troduce his invention into general use; and that, without 
neglect or fault on Ids part, he has failed to obtain from tho 
use and sate of the invention a reasonable remuneration for 
the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed on the same, and 
on its introduction into use. 

182. In ease of opposition to the extension of a patent 
both parties may hike testimony, each giving reasonable instestimony, 
notice to the other of the time and place of taking tho 
same. The testimony will bo taken according to the rules 
hereinafter prescribed. 

183. Any person desiring to oppose an extension must. 
serve his notice of opposition, and tile his reasons therefor, 0^^ <wo«iuS> 
at least tou days before the day fixed for tho closing of tho^,JutUins°f 
testimony j but parties who have not entered formal opposi¬ 
tion in .time to put in testimony may, at the discretion of the 
Commissioner, be permitted to appear on the day of hearing, 
and make argument upon the record in opposition to the 
grant of the extension. In sueli ease good canso for tho 
neglect to make formal opposition must be shown. 

131. In contested cases no testimony will be received, tx 
unless by consent, which has been taken within thirty days eluded, 
next after tlio filing of the petition for the extension. 

135, Service of notice to take testimony must be made as CCK 
provided for in Buie 160 (2). Where notice to take tes-n^t^^ 
tiniouy has already been given to an opponent, and a new 

Vfll wuw pviuu 
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opponent subsequently gives notice of his 

pose, the examination need not bo postponed w 10 <*■ 
thereof may be given to such subsequent opDon^tv81* 
or by telegraph. But this rule does not annlv tl ! ^ 
examinations, nor to those of which no notico is viv„ “L*®* 
service of notice of opposition. 11 ^efom 

186. In the notice of application for extension a dno . 
he fixed for tlie closing of testimony, and the dav 0f 
ing will also be named. Applications for postponement 
the day of hearing, or for further time for taking testht °f 
must be made and supported in accordance with the m^’ 
to bo observed in other contested cases: but no postnrJ8 
ment will bo granted whereby any risk of delaying theT 
cision until the expiration of the patent may be incurred 
Upon the closing of the testimony the application will be 
referred without delay to the examiner in charge of the class 
to which the invention belongs for the report required bv 
awj and such report shall be made not less than five days 
lefore the day of hearing. As this report is intended for 
the information of the Commissioner, neither the parties nor 
their attorneys will be permitted to make oral arguments 
before the examiner. In contested cases briefs are deemed 
desirable, and these should always be filed at least five days 
before the day of hearing. 

DISCLAIMERS. 

hUF' mt'BCC' 187‘ Whenever, through inadvertence, accident, or mis- 
Urouruto, form aT,(1 witll0ut anY fraudulent or deceptive intention, a 

ana effect.’ ’ patentee has claimed more than that of which he was the. 
original or first inventor or discoverer, his patent shall be 
valid for all that part which is truly and justly his own, pro¬ 
vided the same is a material or substantial part of the thing 
patented j and any such patentee, his heirs or assigns, 
whether oi the whole or any sectional interest therein, may, 
on payment of the fee required by law, make disclaimer of 
such parts of the thing patented as be or they shall not 
choose to claim or to hold by virtue of the patent or assign¬ 
ment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such pat¬ 
ent. Such disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or 
more witnesses, and recorded in the patent office; and it 
shall thereafter bo considered as part of the original speci¬ 
fication to the extent of the interest possessed by the claim¬ 
ant and by those claiming under him after the record thereof. 

4jttxv* But ™ such disclaimer shall affect any action pending at 
the time of filing the same, except as to the question of 
unreasonable neglect or delay in filing it. 
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(Sec Mo 101. For Forms of 
toms 27, 28.) 

lftq gludi disclaimers must bo distinguished from those 
11 >h are embodied In original or reissue applications, as at ^disclaimers. 

n«t Oltul or subsequently amended, rotorring to matter 
rnvii or described, but to which the disohiinmut does not, 

Toose to claim title, and also from those made to avoid the 
mtluoaaoo of interferences, which require no fee, but must, 

JL all other disclaimers, be signed by the applicants in 
L(m and duly witnessed. (S< 

Disclaimers, see Appendix, Fori 

CAVEATS. 

180. A caveat, under the patent law, is a notice given to inanition, 
the office of the caveator's claim as inventor, in order to pro* 
vent the grant of a patent to another for the same alleged 
invention upon an application tiled during the life of the 
caveat without notice to the caveator. 

100. Any eitiaen of the United States *who has made a m stat. *««. 
now invention or discovery and desires further time to nuv49ilb_$& 
tui'cthe same, may, on payment of a fee often dollars, file J^twr'tiOQOf 
in the patent office a caveat setting forth the object and the 
distinguishing characteristics of the invention, and pray¬ 
ing protection of liis right until lie shall have matured bis 
invention. Such caveat shall bo filed in the confidential 
archives of the office and preserved In secrecy, and shall be 
operative for the term of one year from the tiling thereof. 

101. An alien has the satno privilege, if he has resided in »n*n. 
the United States one year next preceding'the filing of his 4m 
caveat, and has nmdo oath of his intention to become a 
oitken. 

Ifi2. The caveat must comprise a specification, oath, and, 
when the nature of tho case admits of it, a drawing, and, 
like the application, must bo limited to a single invention 
or improvement, 

198. The same particularity of description is not required 
in a caveat as in an application for a patent j but the caveat ^ 
must set forth tho object, of the invention and the distin¬ 
guishing characteristics thereof, and it should be sufficiently 
precise to enable tho otfico to judge whether there is a prob¬ 
able interference when a snhsequont. application is filed. If 
upon examination a caveat-be found defective in this respect, 
amendment " ill bo required. Without compliance with 
lhiles 190,192,198, and 195, the caveator will not be enti¬ 
tled to the notice provided for in Rule 196. 

194. Tlie oath of tho caveator must set forth that he is a 
mtizen of the United States, or, if ho be an alien, that lie has ***, 
resided for one year last past within the United States, and 

IVSMVtftl 
secrooy* 

in 
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1575-37. 

7™e “e™* the original and £? H, 

M- m”21*™6' °r imPI°Tem'®‘ set forth 
19o. When practicable, the caveat should fel ^ Ci-i- 

ty Ml and accurate drawings, separate fixm 
toon, well eiecnted on tracing muslin or nann-^f SKcSs 
folded. (See Bole 50.) “-““Papetfcat^ 

<^T-£at “■ 1%- *f at W time within one year after the fife 
“”*• ™T ?f ? “™* ^ther person shaft filet JS'** 

$£5“ '“>e f“>the application shaft be fouS^? 

82"* •wto'aeit appI,catioa trin be suspended, and 
tiiereof will be sent to the person filing the cavea* 
he shaH me a complete application within the msse^ 

e, vmi be entitled to an interference with the previ^ 
apphcafaon for the pnrpose of proving prioritvo/w 
tion, and obtaining the patent, if he be adjudged the 

Appikatioaty^611,01' caveator, if he would avail himself of 
careator. veat? must ffle his application within three months fr^ 

the expiration of the time regularly required for the tracl 
^aon to him of the notice deposited in the post-office at 
Washington; and the day when the time for iLg 
TriH be mentioned in the notice or indorsed thereon. 

Wo^tict of v19/* 5316 ’tvOl not be entitled to notice of anvan- 
Vending at the time of filing his caveat, nor of anv 

^xatio, of o*e application filed after the expiration of one vear from tfe 
date of the filing or renewal thereof. The caveat may be 
renewed by the payment of a second caveat fee of tendol- 
lare, and it will continue in force for one year from the 
date of the payment of such second fee. Subsequent re¬ 
newals may be made with like effect. If a caveat be not 
renewed, it will still be preserved in the secret archives of 
the office. 

BenewaL 

Effect of caweat. 198. A caveat confers no rights and affords no protection 
except as to notice of an interfering application filed during 
its life, giving the caveator the opportunity of proving pri¬ 
ority of invention if he so desires. It may be used as evi¬ 
dence in contests, as provided in Buie 150 (6). 

Alignment. 199. There isno provision of law making the caveat asagn- 
able, although the alleged invention therein set forth is as¬ 
signable, and the caveat may be used as means of identify¬ 
ing the invention transferred in an assignment. 

Wfthtonrai ^avea^ papers cannot be withdrawn from the office 
Copies. after they have once been filed; but copies of the papers 

may be obtained at the usual rates by the caveator or any 
person duly authorized by him. Additional papers, if con- 
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Fc. Oa*c»i* -Sr oit: 

iled as a separate caveat with 
as. see Appendix. Peisis 10,16.) 

ASSIGJrXHSTS. 

xr_._r -'are—' or ary irreiest therein shall be assign* n*T. sj*j, 
instrument in wiling; and the patentee AWgrisMUty 

or legal representatives may. in like manner, i«, 
^ ^ t*crvey an exclusive light under Ms patent to the 

sreoincvl part of the United States. 
T--eresrs in parents may be vested in assignees, in Mo&aoftan*. 

e* exclusive sectional rights and mortgagees, and**' 

FL.) An assignee is a transferee of the whole interest 
c*‘ the original patent, or of an nndivided part of such 
vheie interest, extending to every portion of the United 
States. The assignment must be written or printed and 

duly signed- 
foi a crxantee acquires bvthe grant the exclusive isrs-102. I—i 5 x ^ 3 . , Grantee 

ridit. under the patent, to make and use, and to grant 
10 others the right to make and use, the thing patented, 
vithin and throughout some specified part of the United 
States, excluding the patentee therefrom. The grant 
mnst be -written or printed and duly signed. 

(3.) A mortgage must be -written or printed and duly Mortgages. 

signed. 
(A) A licensee takes an interest less than or different 

ffom either of the others. A license may be oral, or 
written or printed and duly signed. 

203. An assignment, grant, or conveyance will be void as stat «c. 
against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a vain- ws—103. 
able consideration, without notice, unless recorded in the 
patent office within three months from the date thereof. 

204. Iso instrument will be recorded which does not, in *sts—®9. 
the judgment of the Commissioner, amount to an assignment, 
grant, mortgage, lien, encumbrance, or license, or affect the 
title of the patent or invention to which it relates. 

205. Assignments which are made conditional on the per- 8i^^^^nal “* 
formance of certain stipulations, as the payment of money, 
if recorded in the office, are regarded as absolute assign¬ 
ments, until canceled with the written consent of both par¬ 
ties, or by the decree of a competent court. The office has 
no means of determining whether such conditions have been 
fulfilled. 

206. In every case where it is desired that the patent shall Issue to as- 

issue to an assignee, the assignment must be recorded in aignee. 

the patent office at a date not later than the day on wMch 

s 
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»«c£fee Is paid. The date of the record is the ti¬ 
the receipt of the assignment at the office. 'iite of 

xhl : 
rrt»TT^ ^ ‘ % 

promptly as possible, and then transmitted to the 
entitled to them. (For Form of Assignment, see Annen r 
Forms 37-42.) 

OFFICE FEES. 

^ XearI.v a11 tIie fees payable to the patent office are 
T;s2«- positively required by law to be paid iu advance—-that i: 

upon making application for any action by the office for 
which a fee is payable. For the sake of uniformity and 
convenience, the remaining fees will be required to be paid 
in the same manner: 

-09. The following is the schedule of fees and of prices of 
publications. Ac., of the Patent Office: 
0x1 each original application for a design pat¬ 

ent for three years and six months.$io 00 
On filing each original application for a design pat¬ 

ent for seven years.'. ]5oo 
On filing each original application for a design pat¬ 

ent for fourteen years. 30 00 
On allowance of an application for a design patent, 

no further charge. 
^r. sas. sec. Qn each caveat. 10 00 

On filing each original application for a patent.... 15 00 
On allowance of an original application for a pat¬ 

ent. exeept in design cases. 20 00 
On filing each disclaimer. 10 00 
On filing every application for the reissue of a pat¬ 

ent . 30 00 
On filing each application for a division of a reissue. 30 00 
On allowance of an application for the reissue of a 

patent, no further charge. 
On filing every application for an extension of a 
patent. 50 00 

On the granting of every extension of a patent.... 50 00 
On filing an appeal from a primary examiner to the 
examiners-in-chief. 10 00 

On filing an appeal from the examiners-in-chief to 
the Commissioner. 20 00 

For mannscript copies of records in the English 
language, for every one hundred words or fraction 
thereof. 10 

If certified, for the certificate additional .......... 25 

v 
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*,>q 0f drawings not in print., tho roasonablo 

F0r^f ..il-.K 
00 ' tserfciflod copies of tho specifications and no- 

For »« . drawings of all patonts which aro in 
compin'.' i*'» 

print5 
Single copies.' ' '" *. 
Twenty copies or more, whether of one or nov- 

oral patonts, per copy. 
. twenty coupon orders, each coupon good until 

F°r , f01‘ 011C Copy of a printed specification and 

drawing* *• • • --;“ V'T ’‘VW”‘‘ “ 
For certified copies oi patonts, whether m maim- 

script or in print: 
L For t;ii0 specification, for every one hundred 

words or fraction tlioroof. 
For the drawings, if in print. 
For the drawings, if not in print, the reasona¬ 

ble cost of making them, as above. 
For the certificate... 
For tlio grant... 
For certifying to a duplicate of a model. 

For abstracts of title to patonts or inventions: 
For the certificate of search. 
For each brief from tho digests of assignments. 

For copies of matter in any foreign language, for 
• every one hundred words or fraction thereof .... 
For translation, for every one hundred words or 

fraction thereof.. 
For recording every assignment, agreement, power 

of attorney, or other paper, of three hundred 

words or under.. 
For recording every assignment, agreement, power 

of attorney, or other paper of over three hundred 
words and under one thousand words. 

For recording every assignment, agreement, powci 
of attorney, or other paper ot over ono thousand 

words...*. 
For assistance to attorneys and others in tho exam¬ 

ination of records, ono hour or less. 
Each additional hour or fraction thereof. 

Itov. SUvt. moo, 
41)3. 

25 

10 

2 00 

10 
25 

25 
50 
50 

1 00 
20 

20 

50 

1 00 

2 00 

3 00 

50 
50 

‘Note.—For the convenience of tlio offleo and of porsons 0 
nted copies of specifications and drawings, blank 01101 
as,” have been prepared, which will bo sold, on app ica 101 , 
iof clerk, at the rate of 10 cents cadi, in lots of 20 or mor . ‘ 
aks containing 50 or 100 such ordors can ho furnisho a. 
•Ck 
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Vor minimum Mi idtorneye in Urn ey-umimdhm of 
pnlAidh nr oilier nmUer in the mienthle library 
oiia hour or Irnw ttiittiit/tr/rri • //#/## f f f t y f 9 

iMf udditioind hour nr fmolion Iheimf,,,,,, 
Ifor nnlmilplion to the OmoiAh Mhwr'rv,, pule 

lkhe/1 every 'I’nwlnjy, nil nulmiipMoim to imn 
nn-nrnwith tin: beginning of n volnmef nonebeing 
f/nknn for a imn period limn three mnnthn, and 
M/w being noelub mien ordimunlt i/nnnmimb 
ern, no follow hi 

'Id nil eulmribere within Mm MniU‘A Vbd/te tool 
t /n wolf if 010/ year , , , , , ,,,,,,, 

To foreign eulmribern, except, in Canada, ,, , 
Mingle numhm,,,,,,,,,, 

Vor lioniot volumen of the 0 won Ah <>Amrmi 
Hemi annual volume?,, from January I, IH7H, to 

An no HO, IHHH, full eluMp binding, Pl’r volume,, 
I hi, Half rheep binding, nor volume ,,,,,,,,,, 
Quarterly volumee eulmpient, to July I, IHHH, 

full nlmp binding, nor volume ,,, 
Vor the unnunl Index^-lkle of patenUm met fume 

Mono, alphabethmlly arranged, wlUi datoofpaUmi, 
number, Hw,, from January, IH7H—one volume 
emh year, full law binding, per volume 

In paper coveru, per volume 
If or the general Index^-a Ikt of Invent,lone patented 

from 17110 to IH7H, with the name of Inventor, ram 
itienee, dnto of patent, numhei•, &e,~three voh 
unm, full law binding per eel, 

Vor the Index from 1700 to IHHO—a lint of In vein 
Mono paten tod from 1700 to low, photollMun 
graphed from hdontOlflee Iteportu—ooe volume, 
I nil lav/ binding > «>/></ <><>>> >>fi r > < / >> ,,, 

if or the monthly volume?, eoni/alnlng the epeeltieih 
Hone and phololUhogrnphed eoplee of the dmw> 
inue of nil palente feeued during I,he month, eer> 
titled, bound full rheep, per volume 

Do, Hound hnlf rheep, per volume10 00 
If or the Index to Vaieuie Delating to VJeeU’lelly, 

granted by the United tit nUm prior to Junett 0, IHHH, 
one volume, t wo hundred and Idly payee, bound,, 

In paper eoveie ,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,• 
Appendix from June 00, IHH’J, to June HO, IHH’J, 

for ComndmioneVe Deelulonut 
Ifnr IHO'J H/o >7tflanind In one volume, full lew 
binding,,,,,,......% tlO 

0 00 
7 00 

10 

4 00 
h m 

H 70 

a oo 
I 00 

10 00 

0 00 

VI 00 

r, oo 
•j 00 

/ 00 
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For l872-'73-;74, bound in one volume, full law 

binding.. 2 oo 
For lS75-776, bound in one volume, with decis¬ 

ions of United States courts in patent cases 
fall law binding.*.’ 2 00 

For lS75-’76, bound in paper covers. 4 00 

For 1877- 78-?9—fsO-'Sl—c»2—’S3, one volume 
each year, with decisions of United States 
courts, full law binding, per volume... 2 00 

For 1877-78-'79-'80-,81-;82—:83,bound in paper 
covers.. 1 00 

For pamphlet of the Eules of Practice. Free> 
For pamphlet of the patent laws. Free. 

There are no annual reports for gratuitous distribu¬ 

tion. 

210. An order for a copy of an Assignment must give the ists-io?. 
liber and page of the record, as well as the name of theCo%?er° for 
inventor; otherwise an extra charge will be made for the 
time consumed in making any search for such assignment. 

211. So person will be allowed to make copies or tracings 1878_m 
from the files or records of the office. Such conies will be J??pies .and 
famished, when ordered, at the rates already specified. office only. 

212. The money required for office fees may be paid to ecv. Stat S6C. 
the Commissioner, or to the Treasurer, or any of the assist- 49^7s-m 
ant treasurers of the United States, or to any of the desig-me^e of w- 
nated depositaries, national banks, or receivers of public 
money, designated by the Secretary of the Treasury for 
that purpose, who shall give the depositor a receipt or 
certificate of deposit therefor, which shall be transmitted 
to the patent office. When this cannot be done without 
nmch inconvenience, the money may be remitted by mail, 
and in every such case the letter should state the exact 
amount inclosed. Letters containing money may be regis- Registered let. 
tered. Post-office money-orders now afford a safe and cou- ^Money-orders. 
venient mode of transmitting fees. All such orders should 
be made payable to the 11 Commissioner of Patents.” 

213. The weekly issue will close on Thursday, and the ists—109. 
patents of that issue will bear date as of the third Tuesday andfinal^ea88116 

ereafter. If the final fee in any application is not paid 
on or before Thursday, the patent will not go to issue until 
tbe following week. 

-14. All money sent by mail, either to or from the patent ict^-uo. 

mon^ °I sender. In no case should man?uttaiice3 y 
lbe°offi^e Sent ^nc^0Se(l with models. All payments to or by 

ce ninst be made in specie, treasury-notes, national- 
3244-^4 

V 
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bank notes, oortlflcntoH of deposit, 
orders, 

or pout-office oioncy 

REPAYMENT (W MONEY. 

ItfiV. SI III., BOO. 
4011(1. 

1878—111. 
Money pattl by 

in 1 h t it k o r 
funded. 

It 
or 

i'o. 215. Money paid by iiotmtl ndstako, suoh ns n pHVlh 
in excess, or when not; required bylaw, or by ncid',.,,/" 

«.misinformation on the part of the office, will lie r«fm„| ,V 
but a mero change of purposo after tho payment of mono 
as when a party desires to withdraw Ids application f,/’ 
patent, or for tho registration of a trade-mark, or an ajHioal' 
will not entitle a party to demand such a return. ’ 

PUBLICATIONS. 

48?ov'Siai'R00, 21G- T1,° “ Olllcial Gazette,” a weekly publication which 
*ot"Ioiftl0ft*1,as 1)00,1 Hinco 1872> takes the place of the old 

Contontn. “ Patcnt-CMllco Report.” It contains tho claims of all patents 
issued, including reissues, with portions of the drawings 
selected to illustrate the claims, and also lists of design 
Patents, togotlior with decisions of tho courts and of tlio 
Commissioner, and other special matters of interest to 
inventors. 

Subscription. Tlio Gazette is furnished to subscribers at tho rate of $5 
per annum. When it is sent abroad an additional charge 
of $2 will bo made for tho payment of postage. But repre¬ 
sentatives and senators are each entitled to designate eight 

l ubiio libraries, public libraries to which it will bo sent without charge. 
Single copies. Single copies are furnished for 10 conts each. 
Annual index. An index is published annually, which is sent to all sub 

scribors and designated libraries without additional cost. 
4(Rov. stat. see. Printed volumes are issued monthly, containing tho entire 

umos.nthly vo1'speciflcations and drawings of all patonts issued during 
Authentication, the previous month. Those aro authenticated by tho seal 

of tho office, and may bo used as evidence throughout tho 
Depositories. United States. One copy is deposited in each State library, 

and one copy in tho custody of the clerk of each United 
States district court, for general reference. 

LIBRARY REGULATIONS. 

4eRev. stat. sec. 217. No persons are allowed to enter tho alcoves, or take 
Removal Ofbooks from the library, except officers of tho bureau and 

books. members of tho examining corps. 
and°ieturnatlon books taken from the library must be entered in a 

register kept for tho purpose, and returned on tho call of 
tho librarian. 

Loss or injury. Any book lost or defaced must bo replaced by a copy of 
tho same. 



j>utnutiwu ,MM* w^',l tlltt office C(UI 
flj„0 Hi(3 bookn only in tbo library ball. ,lH' 

6V„k“i "!!" rin!’" "n|y «“«»«* "«<>• 
IVrimi"' will lio allowed U> iimkn iiotejt or oxlraolo, bill, Mumu, 
,1 or tiiioliiKH irom work it in tbo library, Buob •M"d 

will bo ftarnlHhod at ilio timial rates. 

AMENDMENT!! OE THE ItDLEB, 

218. All amendment of ilio foregoing rules will bo pub- 
liwlK'd in tbo Official Gazette. 

No'l'K.—Itulii* I0J, MO, 117,110, 120, kiiiI J7J of tlioan imxuxlotl mibnoqnonb to the 
revi»l»n of Docombor ), 187W, mid prior to tlio rovlalon of September 1, J880, worn 
approved by A - noil, A otliifC Secretary of tlio I nterlor. 

llnlc* 80, 40, 86, 80,10, 124, ttixl 171, umoixlml nnliHeipient to tlio rovlulon of Beptenx 
birr 1,1880, mxl prior to tlio rovlulon of April 18, 1882, worn approved liy I). ,1, Kirk- 
wood, Hocrotnry of tlio Intorior. 

Jlulcn 20, 20,80.47, mid 60, mnondod miliMoipiont to tlio provision of April 10 1882 
mid prior to tlio rovlulon of February 1,1888, worn approvod liy 11. At, Teller, Homo' ’ 
tary of tlio Intorior. 

Nairn 20 mxl 106, mnondod by Commlnnlonor Marble, and Jtulo 20, mnondod by 
CommlMlonor llultorwortb, wubsequont to tlio rovlulon of February J, 1888, mxl prior 
to tbo rovlulon of November 16, 1882, worn approvod byJI. M. Toller, Hocrotnry of 
tbo Interior. 

ItuloH 26, 02, mxl 200, amended aubioquent to the revlalon of November 16,1883, 
sad prior to tbo rovlelon of March 1,1884, wore approved by II, M. Teller, Hocrotnry 
of tbo Interior. 
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APPENDIX OF FORMS. 

PETITIONS. 

1. By a bolus inventor. 

fo tho OommlHBloner of Patents: 
your petitioner, A. JJ., a citizen of the United States residing at S., 

jn tho county of M., and State of N. [or subject, &c.J, prays that letters 
patent be granted to him for the improvement in sewing-machines set 
forth in the annexed specification. 

A. B. 

2. By joint inventors. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioners, A. B. and 0. D., citizens of the United States residing 
respectively at L., in the county of M., and State of U., and at Gr., in the 
county of IT., and State of I. [or subject, &c.J, pray that letters patent 
may bo granted to them, as joint inventors, for the improvement in 
washing-machines set forth in the annexed specification. 

A. B. 
0. D. 

3. By an inventor for iiimself and an assignee. 

To tho Commmioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 
in the county of M., and State of K [or subject, &c.], prays that letters 
patent may bo granted to himself and 0. D., a citizen of the United 
States residing at L., in the county of M., and State of 1ST., as his assignee, 
for tlio improvement in printing-presses set forth in the annexed speci¬ 
fication. • 

A. B. 
i 

4. Petition with power of attorney. 

•to tho Commissioner of Patents: 

in b°Ur *)0^onor> A* 33., a citizen of tho United States residing at L., 
Pato COUn*Y °f M., and State of 1ST. [or subject, &c.J, prays that letters 
in th UUl^ k° Srftnted to him for tlio improvement in lamps set forth 
-7^mox(nl specification; and he hereby appoints 0. D.,* of the city 

glvou ju f^WOr °* «ttornoy is to a Arm, tlio liamo of each mombor of tbe firm must be 
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of B*, State of S., his attorney, with full power of substitute 
revocation, to prosecute this application, to make alterations and a° *** 
ments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 
patent office connected therewith. 111 

A.B. 

5. BY AN ADMINISTRATOR. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Tour j>etitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L 
in the county of M., and Skate of X. [or subject, &c.J, administrator of * 
the estate of G. D., late a citizen of S., deceased (as by reference to the 
duly certified copy of letters of administration, hereto annexed, will more 
felly appear), prays that letters patent may be granted to him for the 
invention of the said 0. D. (improvement in fire-hose) set forth in the 
annexed specification. 

A. B., Administrator, dc. 

6. By an executor. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L.. 
in the county of 1L, and State of Y. [or subject, &c.], executor of the 
last will and testament of C. D., late a citizen of S., deceased (as by 
reference to the duly certified copy of letters testamentary, hereto an¬ 
nexed, will more fully appear), prays that letters patent may be granted 
to him for the invention of the said G. X). (improvement in churns), set 
forth in the annexed specification. 

A. B., Executor, dc. 

7. For a reissue (by the inventor). 

2b the Commissioner of Patents : 

Your petitioner, A B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., in 
the county of 1L, and State of Y. [or subject, &c.J, prays that he may be 
allowed to surrender the letters patent for an improvement in coal¬ 
scuttles, granted to him May 16, 1S67, whereof he is now sole owner 
[or whereof G. D., on whose behalf and with whose assent this application 
is made, is now sole owner, by assignment], and that letters patent may 
be reissued to him [or the said C. D.] for the same invention, upon the 
annexed amended specification. With this petition is filed an abstract 
of title, duly certified, as required in such cases. 

A.B. 

ASSENT of assignee to reissue. 

The undersigned, assignee of the entire [or of an undivided] interest 
in the above-mentioned letters patent, hereby assents to the accompany* 

ing application. 
0. P. 
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S. Foe a reissue (by assignee). 

i 01llv when the inventor is dead or the original patent was 
(Te l* uStX issued and assigned prior to July S, 1S70.) 

«. itssioner of Patents: 

2°* Htiouers. A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at K, 
Y°lir.!untv of and State of N. [or subject, &c.], and 0. D.} a cM- 

i» tlie.^\ xinited States residing at H., in the county of L, and State of 
ot Vnbiect. Sc.]. pray that they may be allowed to surrender tho 

£* ^ latent for au improvement in coal-scuttles, granted May 16,1S67, 
letters P‘ deceased, whereof they are now owners, by assignment, 

to. entire interest, and that the letters patent may be reissued to 
Ct t for the same invention, upon the annexed amended specification. 
$Vith this petition is filed an abstract of title [or an order for making 

and filing the same. &e.]. 

9. For letters patent foe a design. 

Jo the Commissioner of Patents: 
Your petitioner, A. B.. a citizen of the United States residing at L., 

in the conntv of M.} and State of X. [or subject, &c.], prays that letters 
natent mav be granted to him for the term of three and one-half years 
[or seven years, or fourteen years]* for the new and original design for 
carpets set forth in the annexed specification. 

10. Caveat. 

The petition of A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., in 
the comity of M., and State of X. [or subject, &c., see Buie 191], represents: 

That he has made certain improvements in cotton-gins, and that he 
is now engaged in making experiments for the purpose of perfecting the 
same, preparatory to applying for letters patent therefor. e t ere ore 
prays that the subjoined description of his invention may be filed as a 
caveat in the confidential archives of the patent office. 

11. For the renewal of a forfeited application. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Tour petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 
511 the county of M., and State of N. [or subject, &c.], represents that 
*toy 8,18GS, he filed an application for letters patent for an improv - 
Nentiu fences, serial number SS5, which application was allowed-July 
USGVbut that he failed to make payment, of the final fee within the 

*Sec. 4931 R. S. requires tlio election to be mad^Ttl^ original application. 



time allowed by law. He now makes renewed application f 
patent for said invention, and prays that tlie original specificatT ^ 
drawings, and model may be used as a part of this application ^ ^ 

SPECIFICATIONS. 

12. For an art or process. 

To all whom it may concern: 

Bo it known that I, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing * 
L., in the county of M., and State of N. [or subject, &c.J, have invent 
certain new and useful improvements in purifying and increasing th 
illuminating power of gas without appreciable loss of bulk (for which t 
have received letters patent in England, No. 750, dated Jnly 0 1878*\ 
and I do hereby declare that the following is a full, clear, and exact 
description of the invention, which will enable others skilled in the au¬ 
to which it appertains to make and use the same. 

Heretofore gas has been purified by passing it through animal char 
coalj but when this is used alone, after a short time it loses its power of 
absoibing impurities, and must then be washed with steam or water or 
have atmospheric air blown through it, or be revivified by heat. Used 
alone, animal charcoal also reduces the candle-power of the <*as passed 
through it and diminishes its bulk. 

The object of my invention is thoroughly to purify illuminating-gas 
to make the operation continuous, and to purify the gas without detract¬ 
ing from its illuminating power, and without causing any appreciable 
diminution in bulk} and to this end my invention consists in increasin'* 
the power of animal charcoal to eliminate from illuminating-gas those 
substances which are considered impurities, in charging the charcoal with 
a substance which will prevent it from depriving the gas of illuminants, 
and in passing the gas to be purified with atmospheric air through the 
animal charcoal. 

To carry my invention into effect, I moisten the charcoal (which may 
bo either new or spent) with coal-tar, or with coal-tar and water, or in some 
cases with water only, and then charge this mass into one or more ves¬ 
sels, which then constitute the purifiers. I may put the mass into the 
vessels while still wet, or, unless water alone is used, after it has dried. 
Through these vessels the gas is to passj but before it is admitted I 
mtioduco into it at the retorts, or at the stantfpipe or mains beyond, in 
order to insure a thorough admixture, a small quantity of atmospheric 
ah say, from eight-tenths to two and a half per cent, of the bulk of 
the gas to bo purified. The quantity of air will depend directly upon 
the impurities of the gas. Any suitable mixing device for thoroughly 
mixing the admitted air with the gas may be located at any point in the 

Note.—If no foreign patent lias been obtained, the -words in parenthesis should 
bo omittod. 



Illfl botwoon tho roixntH anl tho bone-black purifiers, or even at the 
’"'Ll ofadwiHHlon to the purl Her. 1 or water-gas the charcoal wet with 
J)0 • alone will sufHoo, air being introduced Into the gas. 
VVC oxygon of the air partly unites with the sulphur to form soluble 

us and the rent combines totally with the hydrogen of the sulphureted 
l othor hydrogen sulphur compounds to form water, and part of the 

i .hiu' of tho sulphureted hydrogen and other sulphur compounds is 
eiiiitotod in a free state in tho charcoal, while its nitrogen partly goes 

ll‘)m with part of the remaining hydrogen, ammonia bases. No free 
viron posses oil* with the jiurilled gas, while if any nitrogen goes over, 

i nuantity is so small that it is not detrimental, 
j* tj,0 application of air in this manner the process is rendered con¬ 

tinuous, as tho charcoal is kept constantly active for a great length of 

Vhon tho absorbing power of the charcoal finally becomes exhausted, 
it may either bo sold for the valuable ammoniacal salts it contains, or it 
may he revivified, or bo washed and freed from sulphur by a suitable 
sulphur solvent for re-use. 

Uy charging the bone-black with coal-tar, I prevent it from taking out 
I 0f ti,0 gas any olefiant gas or other heavy hydrocarbons serving as - 

illiuninants. 
I may treat tho black, either before or after putting it into tho vessels, 

I aB mfty i)0 most convenient or suitable, with any substance correlative 
I tho illiuninants of tho gas—that is, with any substance which will 

impregnate the black in such a manner that it will not take up such 
illmninants. 1 have particularly described coal-tar because that is most 
readily at hand; but its hydrocarbon distillates or tho benzole series 

will answer. 
In the case of coal-gas, not only is the sulphureted hydrogen with 

which it is contaminated taken up, as just described, but the illuminat¬ 
ing power of tho gas, which is somewhat reduced if passed through dry 
animal charcoal or bone-black, is not decreased when air is used and tho 
animal charcoal orlionc-black is wot with tar, but is actually improved, 
inasmuch as it gives a whiter flame, of tho same candle-power as the 
gas not passed through animal charcoal or bone-black at all. 

By the old method, when purification was effected by tlio use of lime, 
the sulphureted hydrogen and carbonic acid were absorbed by tbe lime, 
mid the result was, of course, a loss of tho original bulk of tho gas. 
Now, by my process tho sulphur and hydrogen are separated, the sul- 
liliur remaining in tlio charcoal and the hydrogen passing through with 
Ul° gas while the carbonic acid passes through entire; and although 
^ passes through unchanged, it is sufficiently carbureted not to detract 

tlio illuminating power of tlio gas. I thus have practically the 
®mnc bulk of gas after purification as before this operation, and loss is 

Gvonted without detriment to tho consumer. ' / 
8 "liking advantage of my processes, that it unites tho scrubbing 
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, w the under side of the table, constitute the frame work of 
to ^ _ riin i){lincrer a turns the shaft T> n-,™.:_„ or]£ of the 

' to hue iramo work nf a 
- , In the hanger a turns the shaft D, carrying a fly-wheel p . 
jUichHie’ t||(, lmb 0f which is connected by a link b to T E’ 

a cross-head, G, and to the latter is secured ’a rod, H hartS 
Hi eud a eross-hcad, I, carrying the adjustable ch^S 

i Starred to hereafter. 
* le crosfi'head O, reciprocated by the shaft D, is provided with anti- 

- Hon rollers e e, adapted to guides//, secured to the under side of the 

fr t io A so thafc th0 reciProcatiori of this cross-head may he accompanied 
PS. {lSnttlo friction as possible. 
^ To the under side of a wooden chopping-block, J, is secured an annular 

.. h adapted to and bearing in an annular groove, i, in the table A. 

q >e flg* 3*) This annular £roovo or channel is not of the same depth 
fhougliout, but communicates at one or more points (two in the pres¬ 
et instance), with pockets or receptacles j j, deeper than the groove 
C d containing supplies of oil, in contact with which the rib h rotates so 
J l tll0 continuous lubrication of the groove and rib is assured. The 
oil II passes through and is guided by a central stand, K, secured to 

the table A, and projecting through a central opening in the chopping- 
block without being in contact therewith, the upper portion of the said 
stand being contained within a cover, 1c, which is secured to the block, 
and which prevents particles of meat from escaping through the central 

opening of the same. ... 
The cross-head I, previously referred to, and shown in perspective m 

Figure 4 is vertically adjustable on the rod H, and can be retained after 
adjustment by a sot-screw, x, the upper end of the rod being threaded 
for the reception of nuts, which resist the shocks imparted to the cross- 
head when the knives are brought into violent contact with the meat 

on the chopping-block. 
The knives d d are adjustable independently of each other and of the 

said cross-head, so that the coincidence of the cutting-edge of each knife 
with the face of the chopping-block may always be assured. 

I prefer to carry out this feature of my invention in the manner s own 
in Fig. 4, where it will be scon that two screw-rods, m m, rise jertiea y 
from the back of each knife and pass through lugs n n, on © 
head, each rod being furnished with two nuts, one a o\e an 
below the lug through which it passes. The most accura e a 
of the knives can bo effected by the manipulation o ese nu . 

A circular casing, p, is secured to the chopping* oc c so ‘ . an(j 
the same a trough, P, for keeping the meat witlim prope ^ 

on the edge of the’annular rib h, 
teeth for receiving those of a pinion, q, which may shown 

through the medium of any suitable system 0 £ ’ 
ni the drawing forming no part of my present inven io «eys s or 

This shaft D may bo driven by a belt passing roun ^ith a 
lt be driven by hand from a shaft, W, furnished at one 
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handle t and afc the other with a cog-wheel, B, gearing, into 
the said shaft D. 

A platform, T, may be hinged as at tc to one edge of the t k 
support a vessel in which the chopped meat can be depospij6^ 
means by which it may be supported, and the most convenient ^ 
of disposing of it when not in use, are shown in Fig. 1. 

I am aware that, prior to my invention, meat-chopping machin - 
been made with vertically reciprocating knives, operating in coni' ■ 
with rotating choppiug-blocks. I, therefore, do not claim sneh ^ 
hination broadly, but what I do claim as my invention, and desi!^ 
secure by letters patent, is: ® 

L. The combination in a meat-chopping machine of a rotary chopping 
block having an annular rib, h. with a table or plate having an annni^ 
recess, i, and a pocket or pockets, j} communicating with the said rec¬ 
all substantially as set forth. ^ 

2. In a meat-chopping machine the combination of a rotary chopping 
block with a reciprocating cross-head carrying knives d d, each of which 
is vertically adjustable on the said cross-head independently of the other 
substantially as described. 

3. Tne knife d having two screw-rods, m m, attached to its back, sub¬ 
stantially as shown, for the purpose specified. 

■L The combination in a meat-chopping machine of the reciprocating 
rod H. carrying the knives d d. the cross-head G secured to the said rod 
and having anti-friction rollers c e, with guides ff. adapted to the said 
rollers, all substantially as set forth. 

A B. 
Witnesses: 

C. D. 
E. F. 

14. Foe a coirposmoN op wattttr. 

To all ichom it may concern : 

Be it known that L A B., a citizen of the United States residing at 
I*., in the county of M., and state of N [or subject, &e.]., have invented a 
new and useful composition of matter to be used for the removal of hair 
and grease from hides preparatory to tanning, of which the following 
is a specification: 

^ly composition consists of the following ingredients, combined in the 
proportions stated, viz: 

Pore water.50O gallons. 

Unslacked lime.  32 gallons. 
Soda-ash.’.100 pounds- 

Saltpeter.   20 pounds 

Flowers of sulphur ..      10 pounds. 

These ingredients are to be thoroughly mingled by agitation. 
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, tl* *«««»*< f«r«wti«n «« fcSfc* « fej fe ^ 
Vr*oakm* green «** ^ <3av ^ ^ 

',a^’awI rf,f:rl I,ten-' u"; *> tfcaiej in the 
“**$ a«ow»« fera to,*r*a “ * W *'«*• «* Mfe. a» a*, 
tm moved from the volution and milmined hi the wmial -a-r. 

compel™ the hair fe speedily and ttorongblr 

Jfrif,{ »«'* thfe h"k^ whiI® reto,'n,M2 alJ that portion of lie 
r terii which «*n f*; converted into leather, am at the game time en- 

'Iwclearivl from grease and other substance* which would prerent 
52 from being tunned qniekly. 

Tarn aware that a compositioneotMing of *oda--ash, water, lime, and 
«tjor ha» been used for the name propose, and that a patent therefor 

vrdff granted to 0. U», July 10,1375, So. 05,720. I am also aware that 
altpctcr has been fined Iri depilatory processes $ bnt I am not aware that 

all of the Ingredient# of my composition, In the proportions stated, hare 
been used together. 

What X claim, and desire to secure by letters patent of the United 

State#, 1#-— 
TJic herein-described composition of matter to he used for depilating 

bide# and preparing them for being tanned, consisting of water; un- 
elacked lime, soda-ash, saltpeter, and flowers of sulphur, in the pro¬ 
portions specified. 

A. B. 
Witnesses: 

C.U. 
F.F. 

15. For a design. 

To all whom it may concern: 
lie It known that T, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at 

L, In the county of M., and State of U. [or subject, &c.], have invented, 
and produced a new arid original design for watch-cases or lockets, of 
which the following is a specification, reference being had to tlie accom¬ 
panying drawings, forming part thereof. 

Figure X is a sectional view of my newly-designed case, Fig. 2 a side 
elevation'of same, and Fig. 3 ari edge view, these three views being 
deemed necessary to fully illustrate my design. 

Heretofore watch-cases and lockets have been made which presented, 
when viewed in elevation, as in Fig. 2, a scalloped outline or periphery, 
some being made to imitate shells. In these the scallops extend entirely 
aero## from lid to lid, and in a watch-case the centre which holds the 

Movements is also scalloped to correspond. 
Xho leading feature of my design consists in a raised or ustruck up 

pjjopod surface, the outlines of which, when viewed in elevation, as 
11 Fig. 2, will fall entirely within the circular outline or circumference 

01 too ooutor. 
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A is the centre of the case, which is circular in^its general c 
and B B are the lids. These are also circular in their outer 
where they join the centre, but have scallops O G C formed inson^^ 
upon them, substantially as represented in the several figures 
indented outline of the scalloped surface falls within the outer co t 
line of the case, thus presenting to the eye the combined effect 
smooth circular outline or center and an indented or scalloped o tr * 
within it. UllIIt6 

1 claim— 
1. The design for a watch-case or locket herein shown and describe 

the same consisting of the raised scallops 0 0 0 on the lid, forming air 
dented outline wholly within the circular outline of the edge of°thel‘d 
and the center A. * ® a 

2. The design for a watch-case or locket herein shown and described 
the same consisting of a circular lid, B, having a connected series of 
raised scallops, GOO, the contour of the same being entirelv within 
contour of the lid. 

"Witnesses: 
0. D. 
E.F. 

A B. 

16. Fob a caveat. 

To the Commissioner of Patents : 

Be it known that I, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at 
L., m the county of M., and State of S. [or subject, &c. See Buie 19L1, 
havmg invented an improvement in velocipedes, and desiring further 
to mature the. same, file this my caveat therefor, and pray protection of 

nght until I shall havo matured my invention. 
The following is a description of my newly-invented velocipede, which 

is as fall, clean and exact as X am able at this time to give, reference 
bemg had to the drawing hereto annexed. 

Thm invention relates to that class of velocipedes in which there are 
Wo wheds connected by a beam forming a saddle for the rider, the feet 
being applied to cranks that revolve the front wheel 

fro^wwilf mj:“0n iS t0 render * nrmecessary to turn the 
to nn of 2 38 “bre’ “d the same time to facilitate the 
hind wheel? ^ “T3', This 1 acc0mphsh by fitting the front and the 
Soil h r 2 a“d «”“««»* them by means of a 
twi le ir “ the drawinS, SO that the turning of the front 
bSs ST* mbaCt Wheel ** a position at an angle with the 
beams, thereby enabling it easily to turn a curve. 

standards evfe ^ ^ J3 ^ie fa°nt wheel, B the hind wheel, and 0 the 
pivot E in fh V ^ T.°m the axle of the front wheel to the vertical 
pivot Is, m the beam F, and D is the cross-bar upon the end of E, hy 
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. i. steering is done. The hind wheel B is also fitted with jaws 
a vertical pivpt H. ^ ^ 

Witnesses: 

0. D. 
E. F. 

OATHS. 

17. By an inventor. 

(To follow specification.) 

State of-? County of , ss: 

_, the above-named petitioner , citizen of1-, and 
resident of-, in the county of-and State of-, being 
duly sworn (or affirmed), depose and say that2 3 4 5-verily believe 
3_to be the original, first, and *-- inventor of the improvement 
jU 5_described and claimed in the foregoing specification; that the 
same has not been patented to6-, or to others with7-knowl¬ 
edge or consent, except in the following countries:8- 

_; that the same has not to9-knowledge 
been in public use or on sale in the United States for more than two 
years prior to this application, and 10-do not know and do not 
believe that the same was ever known or used prior to11-inven¬ 
tion thereof. 

(Inventor’s full name):-. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this-day of-, 188—. 

[l. s.] (Signature of justice or notary):-. 
(Official character):-. 

[For officers before whom the oath may be made see Rule 46. It the 
applicant be an alien, the oath will show of what foreign state or sover¬ 
eign lie is a citizen or subject. 

If the applicants claim to be joint inventors, the oath will show “that 
they verily believe themselves to be the original, first, and joint invent¬ 
ors,” &c. 

If the inventor be dead, the oath will be made by the administrator 
or executor, who will declare his belief that the party named, as inventor 
was the original and first inventor.] 

1- If the applicant be an alien, he will state of what foreign or sovereign state he is a citizen or 
subject. 

2. “He” or “they.” 

3. “Himself” or “themselves.” 

4. “Sole” or “joint.” 
5. Insert title of invention. 

6. “Himself ” or “themselves.” 
7. “His” or “their.” 

insert, if previonsly patented, the country or countries in which it has been so patented, giv- 

fnn C -6 and number of each patent. If not previously patented, erase the words “except in the 
owing countries” and insert the words “in any country.” 
9- “His" or "their.” 

10- “He” or “they.” 

11. “His” or “their.” 
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10, BY AN APPLICANT FOR A REISSUE (INVENTOR). 

State of I., County o/JC, hh: 

A. B., the above-named petitioner, being duly sworn [or affirrwri 
deposes and says Hint; lie verily believes that bin aforesaid letters pate l 

are Inoperative [or invalid, or both] by reason of a defective [or inHuff 
elent] specification [or both, or by reason of tbe patentee claiming a» ],]H 
own invention or discovery more than lie bad a right to claim as xiewl 
and that the error arose by inadvertence [accident or mistake], without 
any fraudulent or deceptive intent; that he is the sole owner of said 
letters patent; [or, that 13. F. is the sole owner of said letters patent 
and that this application is made on the behalf and with the consent of 
said 13. F.;J and that he verily believes himself to be the first and origi- 
nul inventor of the improvement set forth and claimed in this amended 
specification, and does not believe that the same was ever before known 
or used. 

A B 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of July, 1809. 

0. D.,' 
[Title of office.] 

20. By an applicant for a reissue (assignee). 

(To bo used only when the inventor is dead or in cases of patents issued 
and assigned prior to July 8,1870.) 

State of I., County of K., ss: 

A. B. and (J. D., the above-named petitioners, being duly sworn [or 
affirmed], depose and say that they verily believe that the aforesaid let¬ 
ters patent granted to B. F. are [here follows form 19, mutatis mutan- 
dw]; that the entire title to said letters patent is vested in them; and 
that they verily believe the said 13. F. to be the first and original in¬ 
ventor of the invention set forth and claimed in the foregoing amended 
specification; and that the said E. F. is now deceased. 

A.B. 
O. D. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of November, 1869. 

A. B., 
[Title of office.] 

21. Supplemental oath to accompany a new or an enlarged 

claim. 

State of I., County of K., ss: 

i -n"L.’ W^10S0 application for letters patent for an improvement in seed- 
drills (Serial Number 4620) was filed in the United States patent office oh 
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cr the 13th day o? March. IS®*, being duly sworn [or affirmed?. de¬ 
poses and says that he verily believes himself to be the original and first 
tnventor of the improvement as described and claimed in the foregoing 
g^endment. in addition to that which was embraced in the claims ong- 
imsBy made, and that, he does not knov and does not believe that the 
gpme ws* e * er te^ore Known or n^ed. and that the matter so Tight to be 
jetted formed a part of his original invention at the date of filing said 
application. 

A. B. 
Strom to and subscribed before me this 11th day of July. 1S70. 

CL D., 
[Onaal title.] 

22. Oath as to the toss of lettees patent. 

State of I- County of K~ *?.- 

A- B- of said county, being duly sworn [or affirmed], doth depose and 
say that the letters patent 25b. 12.213. granted to him. and bearing date 
on the 9th day of January. A.D. 1855. have been either lost or destroved; 
that he has made diligent search for the said letters patent in all places 
where the same would probably be found, if existing, and that he has 
not been able to find them. 

A. B. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this oth day of October. 186S. 
G. Dm 

[Qtfieiaf title,] 

23. Oath of adheosxeatoe as to the loss of letters palest. 

State of L, County of K~ 

A. B.. of said county, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that he 
is administrator of the estate of E. F., deceased, late of E-. in said 
county: that the letters patent 2so. 12,219, granted to said E. F., and 
bearing date of the 9th day of January, A. D. 1855, have been lost or 
destroyed, as he verily believes: that he has made diligent search for 
the said letters patent in all places, where the same would probably be 
found, if existing, and especially among the papers of the decedent, 
and that he has not been able to find said letters patent. 

A. B., 
Administrator. d'C, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of October, 1S63. 
C. D., 

[Opcial title,] 

• 24 PQWEE OF A1TOBNEY APTEB APPLICATION FILED. 

If the power of attorney be given at any time other than that of 

324A ■a 
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making application for letters patent, it will be in substantially tfle £r, 

lowing form: * * 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Tlie undersigned having, on or about the 20th day of July, 1259 r--,t 
application for letters patent for an improvement in horse-powers (SerJ 
Number 982), hereby appoints C. D.,* of L., in the county of JL. andStatZ 
of N., his attorney, with full power of substitution and revocation to 
prosecute said application, to make alterations and amendments therein 
to receive the patent, and to transact all business in the patent 
connected therewith. 

Signed at L., in the county of M., State of N., this Gth day of June. 1570 

B. * 
25. Revocation of fowee of attorney. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

The undersigned having, 011 or about the 26th day of December. 1867. 
appointed C. D., of L., in the county of M., and State of N., his aitomev 
to prosecute an application for letters patent, which application was filed 
on or about the 1st day of June, 1SGS, for an improvement in the running 
gear of wagons (Serial Number 870), hereby revokes the power of at¬ 
torney then given. 

Signed at L., in the county of M., and State of N., this 21st dav of 
July, 1869. 

A. B. 
26. Amendment.! 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

In the matter of my application for letters patent for an improvement 
in sewing-machines, filed May 1, 1879 (Serial Number 540), I hereby 
amend my specification as follows: 

By striking out all between the 5th and 20th lines, inclusive, of page 3; 
By inserting the words connected with after the word “and” in the 

1st line of the 2d claim; and 
By striking out the 3d claim, and substituting therefor the following: 
“3. The combination, with the driving-shaft, the needle-bar, and 

mechanism for reciprocating the same', of the shuttle-carrier, the shuttle- 
lever, and a cam earned by the driving-shaft, whereby the proper re¬ 
ciprocating movement is imparted to the shuttle-carrier, and the needle- 

bar is caused to operate in unison therewith, substantially as described/ 

Signed at L., in the county of M., and State of N. 
A. B., 

By S. Z., 
Sis Attorney in Fact. 

* See foot-note page 49. 

tNoTE. In the preparation of all amendments a separate paragraph shonld he de 
voted to each distinct erasure or insertion, in order to aid the office in making the 
entry of the amendment into the case to which it pertains. 
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DISCLAIMERS, 

27. Disclaimer after patent. 

f0 the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States, residing at L., 
in the county of M., and State of N. [or subject, &o.], represents that in 
the matter of a certain improvement in printing-presses, for which let¬ 
ters patent of the United States No. 75,000 wero granted to 0. D,, on 
the 12th day of Juno, 1S79, ho is [here state the exact interest of the 
disclaimant; if assignee, set out liber and page where assignment is 
recorded], and that he has reason to believe that, through inadvortonce 
[accident or mistake], the specification and claim of said lottors patent 
are too broad, including that of which said patentee was not tho first in¬ 
ventor. Your petitioner, therefore, hereby outers his disclaimer to that 
part of the claim in said specification which is in tho following words, 
to wit: 

111 also claim the sleeves A B, having each a friction-cam, 0, and con¬ 
nected, respectively, by means of chains or cords K L and M N, with an 
oscillatory lever, to operate substantially as herein shown and described.” 

A.B. 
Witness: 

C.D. 

28. Disclaimer during interference. 

Interference. 
A. B. 

vs. 
C. D. 

Subject-matter: Sewing-machines. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir ; In the matter of the interference above noted, under the pro¬ 
visions of and for the purpose set forth in Rule 104,1 disclaim [set forth 
the matter as given in declaration of interference], as I am not tho first 
inventor thereof, and I herewith transmit an amendment to my applica¬ 
tion (Serial Number 1556), for the purpose of having the above disclaimer 
embodied as part of my specification. 

Signed at L., in the county of M, and State of N., this 15th day of 
June, 1879. 

A. B. 
Witnesses: 

E.F. 
G.H. 

APPEALS. 

29. From a principal examiner to the examiners-in-chief. 

2b, the Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir : I hereby appeal to the examiners-in-cliief from the decision ot 
the principal examiner in the matter of my application for letters patent 

| Before the examiner of interferences. 



gjr an impsw’renueafc in Tj^ieaSss; died Jammry 1A i$^ 

Cke 30tJk day of Jmy. 1$©?. mas td* second time. Tb^ Z-Ksi' 

in Bale Iff.] 
[Place and dare of signing.] 

A^Bv 
30- FkOOI X FSEStTPii. SXA3EXS5 TO THE tT^rsjg^yy-. 

To tFie Commissioner of Patents : 

Sis: I Hereby appeal to yoc in person from trie decaswn of me rrmci- 
pal examiner, made April 7. 1ST?, in the ease of my upplicancn s>c 
letters patent for an improvement in Harvesters, fled Jarmry Id x<^ 
wHerein He refased to consider tHe case upon its merits nurd cemdi 
aliened rnaccnracies of expression in tHe specification sHonld be- cor¬ 
rected. THe following- are tHe points of tHe decision on mined the ar real 
is taken: [Here follow points on mined appeal is taken.' 

[Place and date of signing.] 
A.B. 

31. FeOII THE EX*mTXEES-IX-CIIIKF TO TrHs CO^nnSSrOXES. 

To the Commissioner of Patents : 

Sis: I Hereby appeal to yon. in person mom tHe decision of tHe exami- 
ners-in-chief. made April 7. 157‘A in tHe interference betmeen my appkea- 
tion for letters patent for improvement in seming-maedines and tHe 
letters patent of A. B- in mined priority of invention mas amarded to 
said A. B. THe folloming are assigned for reasons of appeal: [Here 
sHonld follom an explicit statement of tHe alleged errors in tHe decision 
of the examiners-m-ehiefl] 

G.3X 

32. Fsoir THE EXiatOEB ZX (TfrARGS OF ESTEErEESXCES TO TTTg 

To the Commissioner of Patents : 

Sib : I Hereby appeal to tHe examiners-in-chief from tHe decision of 
the examiner of interferences in the matter of the interference betmeen 
my application for letters patent for improvement in sewing-machines 
and the letters patent of A. B_ in which priority of invention mas amarded 
to said A. B. The folloming are assigned for reasons of appeal: [Here 
should follom an explicit statement of tHe alleged errors in the decision 
of the examiner of interferences.! 

G. D. 

33. Fboie the ex a witness -ix-chief to tttr comnssioxiis. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Sis: We hereby appeal to the commissioner in person from the de¬ 
cision of the examiners-in-chief in the matter of oar application for the 
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^"fletters patent for an improvement in eotton-presses, granted 
to A. B, May 18, ISOo. The following are assigned for reasons of ap. 
peal: [Here follow tlie reasons as m Form 31.] 

0. D. 
E. F. 

34. From the commissioner to the supreme court of the 

District of Columbia. 

"Washington, D. C., July 20,1871. 

To the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in banc: 

The petition of A. B., of L., in tlie county of M., and State of 27., 
respectfully showotli: That he has heretofore invented a new and 
useful improvement in velocipedes; that on or about the 1st day of May, 
1870, he applied to the patent office of the United States for a patent 
for the same [or for the reissue of a patent granted therefor under date 
of June 10,1862], and complied with the requirements of the several acts 
of congress, and with the rules of the patent office prescribed in such 
cases; that his said application was rejected by the commissioner of 
patents, on appeal to him, on or about June 20,1871; that he has filed 
in said office due notice to the commissioner of patents of this his ap¬ 
peal, accompanied with the reasons of appeal; and that the commis¬ 
sioner has furnished him with complete copies of all the original papers 
aud evidence in the case, all of which, together with a copy of the rea¬ 
sons of appeal, accompany this petition, and are to be taken as a part 
hereof. 

And the said A. B. prays that his said appeal may be heard and 
determined by your honorable court at such early time as may be ap¬ 
pointed for that purpose; and that the commissioner of patents may 
be duly notified of the same, and directed in what manner to give notice 
thereof to the parties interested. 

A. B. 

To the Commissioner of Patents : 

A. B., of L., in the county of M., and State of 27., hereby gives notice 
that he has appealed from your decision, rendered on or abont the 20th 
day of June, 1871, rejecting his application for a patent [or for a reissue 
of a patent granted to him June 10, 1862] for an improvement in veloci¬ 
pedes ; and of this you are respectfully requested to take notice. 

And the said A. B. assigns the following reason for appealing from 
the said decision of the commissioner of patents, viz: 

[Here follow reasons, which should be full and explicit, and constitute 
a brief of the appellant’s argument.] 

A. B. 
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35. Preliminary statement. 
a T} } 

l Interference in the U. S. patent office; 
q jy C Preliminary statement of A. B. 

A. B.. of L., in the county of M., and State of N., being fioi 
doth depose and say that ho is a party to the interference dec? SW°rn’ 
the commissioner of patents, Juno 3,1879, between A. B ’8 annr -by 
for letters patent, filed May G, 1879, and the patent of C. DU *Catiou 
April 20,1879, for a twine-machine;, that ho conceived the invfTu^ 
set forth in the declaration of interference, on or about the 1st of j l°D 
1877; that during the said month he made drawings of the ii^ 
tionand explained it to others; that ho made a model showing11 
invention on or about July 20,1877; that he embodied it in a full-size 1 
machine, which was completed on or about August 15, 1877; that 0° 
the 21st day of the last-named month he successfully operated* the said 
machine at his shop in the town of L., county of M., and State of N 
and that he has since continued to use the same machine, and has also 
manufactured others for use and sale. 

A. B. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April, 1879. 

E. P., 
[Official title.] 

36. Bules of the supreme court in appeals from the com¬ 

missioner of patents, adopted November 30, 1870. 

1. The appellant’s petition shall be addressed to the court, and shall 
be substantially as follows: 

“ To the Supreme Court of the District of Cohmbia, in banc _ 
187-. ’ ’ 

“ The Petition of---, a citizen of-, in the [State, 
Territory, district] of-, respectfully shows as follows: 

“ (1.) About the-day of-—, 18—, I invented [describe the 
subject of the desired patent in the identical words of the application to 
the patent office.] 

u On the-day of-, 18—, in the manner prescribed 
by law, I presented my application to the patent office, praying 
that a patent be issued to me for said invention. 

u (3-) Such proceedings were had in said office, upon said appli¬ 
cation, that on the-day of-, 18—, it was rejected by 
the commissioner of patents. 

“ (4.) I thereupon appealed to this court, and gave notice thereof 
to the commissioner, and filed in his office the following reasons 
for said appeal: 

u (5.) The commissioner of patents has furnished me a complete 
copy of all the proceedings in his office upon my said application, 
which copy has been filed herewith, and is to be taken as part hereof. 
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% Thfe petition shah be fifed Ut to cferkfeofi6.ee of thfe court; and as 
' y# tilt* j/dltlo/ier has ma/fe to deport required by law at to w/i- 

tf&fPMfMit'tf writetn tt&w/mtf or said deposit has b*en dispensed vith, 
i\& cleik toll enter to case hi a doebet to t>e provided by him lor to 

aw/* a brief of said filing and of aJ] subsequent jih>' 
ecedings b) the ca#e toll Ik? entered as and when toy Jsaceesslvely 

down to and Incbi/Ilng to final decision. 
'A, The doth shall provide a rolnnte-book of life office, in which he 

record every order, rule, judgment, or decree of the court In each 
caw In the older of toe in which said pioceedin^s occur; and of thfe 

there shall lx; two alpiiabetfeal lndez.es, one showing to name 
of the party applying for the patent, and to otor designating the In¬ 
vention hy its subject-matter or name, 

4, The cases in the docket of causes shall he successively numbered 
f/om h'o, 1 onward, and each case shall also he designated hy the num¬ 
ber assigned to It on tin; records of the patent office, 

fi, Thfe docket shall he called for the trial of the cases thereon on the 
find day of each session of thfe court In general terra, provided the peti¬ 
tion has heen filial tint days before the commencement of the term, 

fi. The opinions of the court, when written, shall be kept hy the clerk. 
In the order of their delivery and In a temporal-,' book-file, Indexed; and 
when so many have been delivered as will make a volume of convenient 
rise, lie shall cause them to Is; bound, 

7, The clerk shall furnish to any apjdicant a copy of any paper In any 
of said appeals on payment of the lawful fees. 

8, Hearings of said appeals shall lx; subject to the rules of the court 
provided tor other causes therein, 

0, When tlx; testimony of the commissioner, or of any examiner, 
touching the principles of Invention In question, shall he deemed neces¬ 
sary, It shall be taken orally In open court, unless otherwise ordered by 
the court. Anil, In such case, the court may order It to be reduced to 
writing, and filed or entered on Its minutes, If It think proper. 

10. The final judgment or order of the court shall not recite any of the 
facts made to appear In the case, hut shall be to the following effect: 

“Thfe appeal having been, heard upon the record from the intent 
office [arid upon the testimony of the commissioner of patents] [of one 
of the examiners] [touching the princijdes of the invention], and having 
been argued by [counsel for] the petitioner and [for] the commissioner: 

“ It Is thereupon ordered and adjudged that the [petition be dismissed] 
[commissioner do Issue to the petitioner a patent] [as prayed], [granting 
the petitioner (#o and to)). 

“And that the clerk of this court transmit to the commissioner of 
patents a copy of this decree duly authenticated.” 
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ASSIGNMENTS. 

37. Of an entire interest in an intention before the issttp 
OF LETTERS PATENT. 05 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of K, have invented a 
certain new and useful improvement in harvesters [giving title of the 
same], for which I am about to make application for letters patent of the 
United States; and whereas Gr. D., of B., county of S., State of N., js 
desirous of acquiring an interest in said invention, and in the letters 
patent to be obtained therefor: 

Now, therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, for and 
in consideration of the sum of five thonsand dollars to me in hand 
paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said A. B. 
have sold, assigned, and transferred, and by these presents do sell, 
assign, and transfer unto the said G-. D., the full and exclusive right to 
the said invention, as fully set forth and described in the specification 
prepared and executed by me on the-day of-, 188_ 
preparatory to obtaining letters patent of the United States therefor* 
and I do hereby authorize and request the Commissioner of Patents to 
issue the said letters patent to the said G-. D., as the assignee of my 
entire right, title, and interest in and to the same, for the sole use and 
behoof of the said G. D. and his legal representatives. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal this 4th day of May, A. D. 1879. 

A. B. [SEAL.] 
In presence of— 

O. P. 
S. T. 

38. OF THE ENTIRE INTEREST IN LETTERS PATENT. 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of N., did obtain letters 
patent of the United States for an improvement in car-wheels, which 
letters patent are numbered 95,000, and bear date the 5th day of June 
m the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and whereas 
I am now the sole owner of said patent and of all rights under the same: 
and whereas E. F., of K., county of S., State of N., is desirous of acquir- 
mg the entire interest in the same: 

. therefore,a11 wll°m i* may concern, be it known that, for and 
m consideration of the sum of five thousand dollars to me in hand paid, 
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said C. D., have 
so , assignc , and transferred, and by these presents do sell, assign, and 
transfer unto the said E. F, the whole right, title, and interest in and to 

!wTd TPr0VTent m car'wheels, ami in and' to the letters patent 
for Same t0 be lield and enJ'oyed by the said E. F., 
tor his own use and behoof, and for the use and behoof of his le-a 
representatives, to the full end of the term for which said letters patent 



are or may be granted [thus including extension], as fully and entirely 
as the same would have been held and enjoyed by me had this assign¬ 
ment and sale not been made. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sot my hand and affixed ray 
seal at L., in the county of M., and State of N., this 25th day of July, 

A. D. 1878. 
A. B. [SEAL.] 

In presence of— 
N. P. 
O. T. 

39. Of an undivided interest in letters patent. 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of K, did obtain letters pat¬ 
ent of the United States for an improvement in hay-rakes, which letters 
patent are numbered 89,920, and bear date the 3d day of August, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty j and whereas 0. D., of R., 
county of S., State of N., is desirous of acquiring an interest in the same: 

Now, therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, for 
and in consideration of the sum of five hundred dollars to me. in hand 
paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said A. B., 
have sold, assigned, and transferred, and by these presents do sell, 
assign, and transfer unto the said D. E., the undivided one-half part 
of the whole right, title, and interest in and to the said invention, and 
in and to the letters patent therefor aforesaid; the said undivided one- 
lialf part to bo held and enjoyed by the said 0. D., for his own use and 
behoof, and for the use and behoof of his legal representatives, to the 
full end of the term for which said letters patent are or may be granted 
[thus including extension], as fully and entirely as the same would have 
been held and enjoyed by me had thi3 assignment and sale not been 

made. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 

seal at L., in the county of M., and State of N., this 7th day of June, A. 

D. 18G2. 
A. B. [SEAL.] 

In the presence of— 
N. P. 
O. T. 

40. Territorial interest after grant of patent. 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of N., did obtain letters 
patent of the United States for improvement in grain-binders, which 
letters patent are numbered 87,504 and bear date the 8th day of June, 
iu the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty j and whereas I am 
now the solo owner of the said patent and of all rights under the s^me 
in the below-recited territory; and whereas 0. D., of R., county of S., 
State of N., is desirous of acquiring an interest in the same: 
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jfow, therefore, to all whom it may concern, l>o It known that for 
In consideration at' Mm sum of IIvo tUonaaml dollars to mo hi i‘'u<1 
paid, the receipt ot'whloH is hereby acknowledged, T, tho Raid 
have sold, assigned and transferred, and by tboao presents do 
assign, and transfor, unto tho said 0.11., all tho right, title, and Intom I 
in and to tho said invent Ion, as secured t o mo by said letters patent I’o? 
to, and in tho State of N., and for, to, or in no other plaeo or plaoos urn! 
same to bo hold and oi\Ioyed by the said 0.1). within and throughout the 
above-specified territory, but; not elsewhere, for Ids own use andhohoof 
and for the nso and behoof of his legal representatives, to tho bill m{ 

of tlie term for which said loiters patent are or maybe granted (then 
including extension), as folly and entirely as the same would havo boon 
held and obeyed by me had this assignment and sale not boon made. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sot my hand and nfilxed my 
seal at L., in the county of M,, and Stat e of N,, this 3d day of May, A, 
I). 1801. 

A. B. [SEAL.] 

In tho presonoo of— 
S. T. 
B. D, 

41. Ltgense—snor-RiGiiT. 

In consideration of tho sum of titty dollars, to bo paid by tho firm 
of S. J. & Oo., of L., in tho county of M., State of N., I do hereby 
license and empower tho said S. J. & Oo. to manufacture in said L. [or 
other placo agreed upon] the improvement in cotton-seed planters, for 
which letters patent of tho United States No. 71,84(1 wore granted to mo, 
November 13,18(58, and to soil tho machines so manufactured through¬ 
out the United States, to the lull end of the term for w hioli said loiters 
patent are granted. 

Signed at L., in the county of M., and Stato of N., this 22d day of 
April, I860. 

A.B. 

42. License—not exclusive—with royalty. 

This agreement, made this 12th day of September, 180S, botwcon A. 
B., of L., in the county of M., and State of N., party of tho first part, and 
0. D. & Oo., of O., in tlio county of B., and State of S., party of the second 
part, witnessoth, that whereas letters patent of the United States No. 
67,540, for an improvement in liorso-rakes wero granted to tho party of 
the first part, dated October 4,1807; and whereas the part y of tho second 
part is desirous of manufacturing horse-rakes, containing said patented 
improvement: Now, therefore, the parties have agreed as follows: 

I. The party of the first part hereby licenses and empowers tho party 
of tho second part to manufacture, subject to the conditions hereinafter 
named, at their lactory in O., and in no other place or places, to tho 
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, rtftho term for which said letters latent , , 

p“ impr°~> ** t» xs 
iTnited bww»* 

II. Tlio party of tlio second port agrees to mate full and tae KtuIas 

tho P“ty of the first part^ under-oath, upon tiro first daysTj^ 

January in each year, of all horscrates containing the patented improve 
eats manufactured by them. l iuve 

HI. The party of the second part agrees to pay to the party of the first 
part five dollars as a license-fee upon every horse-rake manufactured by 
gftidparty of the second part containing the patented improvements- 
provided) that if the said fee bo paid upon the days provided herein for 
geaii-annual returns, or within ten days thereafter, a discount of fifty 
per cent* shall bo made from said fee for prompt payment. 

XV. Upon a failure of the party of the second part to make returns 
or to make payment of license-fees, as herein provided, for thirty days 
after the days herein named, the party of tlio, first part may terminate 
this license by serving a written notice upon the party of the second 
part; hut tlio party of the second part shall not thereby be discharged 
from any liability to the party of the first part for any license-fees due 
at tlio time of tho service of said notice. 

In witness whereof the xiarties above named have hereunto set their 
heads tho day and year first above written, at L., in the county of M., 
and State of N. 

A.B. 
0. D. & CO. 

EXTENSIONS. 

43. Application for an extension (by a patentee). 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Tour petitioner, A. B., now residing at L., in the county of M., and 
State of N., prays that letters patent No. 12,841, for an improvement in 
steam-engines, granted to him August 17, 1853, may be extended, in 
pursuance of an act of Congress approved January 25,1878, a certified 
copy of which is hereto annexed. 

Signed at L., in the county of M., and State of N. 
A. B. 

[Append copy.] 

44. Application for an extension (by an administrator). 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Tour petitioner, A. B., of L., in the county of M., and State of N., 
administrator of the estate of 0. D., late of R., in the county of S., and 
State of N., deceased (as by reference to the duly certified copy of letters 
of administration, hereto annexed, will more fully appear), prays that 
letters patent No. 12,842, for au improvement in stoves, granted to said 
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0, D., August 24,1S53, may bo extended in pursuance of an act of c 
gross approved Juno 1, IS78, a certified copy of which is hereto annex!!! 

Signed at L., in the county of AT., and State of AT. 

A. B., Administrator 
[Append copy.] 

45. Statement and account. 

In the matter of the application of A. B., of L., county of AT., and State 
of AT., executrix of the last will and testament of 0. D., late of R., in 
county of S., and State of AT., deceased, for extension of letters patent 
Ho. 10,S17, granted to him January 9,1S55, for improvements in mow- 
ing-machines. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

The applicant respectfully represents that, prior to obtaining the let* 
ters patent now sought to be extended, the said 0. D. was a farmer; 
that his attention was called to the subject of mowing-machines by the 
difficulty experienced in cutting grass by the machines then in use; 
that, after numerous patient and costly experiments, he succeeded in 
perfecting his invention and in obtaining his patent. He immediately 
made arrangements to manufacture the improvement, and for this pur¬ 
pose sold three-fourths of his farm. He then, with others, built a 
factory and commenced operations; but two years afterward the estab¬ 
lishment was destroyed by fire, without insurance. In the exposure 
at the fire 0. D. contracted a disease which confined him to the house 
for three years, when he died, leaving applicant, his executrix and 
widow, with a large family and small means, nevertheless, applicant 
made every effort to induce manufacturers to use the improvement, 
and at last succeeded in inducing the firm of E. T. & Co., of R., in the 
county of S., and State of H., to recommence the manufacture of the 
machines. But after four years the firm failed, being largely in debt to 
applicant for royalties. After this it became impossible for applicant to 
do anything with the invention. She wrote to several manufacturers, 
and made personal application to others, but found them unwilling to 
make arrangements to pay royalties, or to use the invention in any way, 
unless she would sell the patent, including the extension, for a nominal 
sum. She states, however, that she has at length succeeded in perfect¬ 
ing an agreement with Gr. H. & Co., of T., in the county of W., and 
State of H., conditioned upon the extension, whereby the said firm 
agreed to manufacture the patented machines, and to pay her a royalty 
of three dollars upon each one made. Aside from the interest so vested 
in G-. H. & Co., the entire interest in the extension remains vested in 
her, and she has made no assignment, contract, or agreement of any 
kind for the sale or assignment of the extended term to any person 
whatsoever. 

The following is believed to be a correct statement of receipts and 
expenditures, and is as full as it is possible to make it: 
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Receipts. 

j’rom profits from business (for particulars of which see 
Schedule A). $1,236 00 

jTrom royalties from U. T. & Co. (for details of which see 
Schedule B).  2,341 50 

j'rom sale of shop-right to L. M. 250 00 

Total receipts .. 3,827 50 

Expenditures. 

Expense of procuring patent. 250 00 

Net receipts.. 3,577 50 

The invention is exceedingly useful, as will be abundantly proved. 
The testimony will show that it has been introduced upon 20,000 mow¬ 
ing-machines, and has increased the value of said machines not less 
than three dollars each. It is evident, therefore, that the public have 
been greatly benefited by the use of this invention j while the fact that 
C. D. invested his entire time and means and finally lost his life in the 
prosecution of his invention is respectfully submitted as proof that he 
has not been adequately remunerated for his time, ingenuity, and ex¬ 
pense bestowed upon this invention and the introduction thereof into 
use. 

A. B., Executrix. 

46. Oath by an applicant foe extension (patentee). 

State of M., County of N., ss: 

A. B., the above-named applicant, being duly sworn (or affirmed), 
deposes and says that the foregoing statement and account by him signed 
are correct and true to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

A’. B. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me at L., in said county, this 1st day 

of November, A. D. 1868. 
O. D., 

[Official title.] 

47. Oath by an applicant foe an extension (exectjtoe). 

State of M., County o/N., ss: 

A. B., executor of the last will and testament of C. D., deceased, being 
duly sworn [or affirmed], deposes and says that the foregoing statement 
and account by him subscribed are correct and true, to the best of his 
information, knowledge, and belief; 

A. B., Executor, &e. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me at L,, in said county, this 20th day 
of May, 1869. 

O. D., 
[Official title,] 

f 
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48. Seasons of opposition to an extension (by individuals) 

In the matter of the application of A. B. for an extension of letters 

ent for improvements in sewing-machines, No. 12,213, dated Ha ^ 

18m>. ’ 

To ilis Commissioner of Patents: 

We wish to oppose the application above referred to, for the folio 
reasons, viz: 

wing 

Y Applicant was not the original and first inventor of the improve 
menfc claimed by him in said letters patent, the same having been fun 
described in the English patent No. 27 of the year 1853. • 

2. If said alleged invention was ever made by applicant, which we 
deny, it is not useful. 

3. Said invention is not valuable nor important to the public. 
4. Applicant has been adequately remunerated for his time, ingenuity 

and expense in originating and perfecting his alleged invention. 
5. Applicant has not used due diligence in introducing his alleged in¬ 

vention into general use. 

G. Applicant has assigned to other parties all interest in the extern 
son; and the extension, if granted, would not be for his benefit. 

(See assignment to C. D., dated April 1,1864; recorded June 2,1864 
in liber J10, page 217.) 

7. The statement and account filed by applicant do not present a true 
statement of his receipts and expenditures. 

E. F. 
G. H. 
I. K. 

DEPOSITIONS. 

49. Notice of taking testimony. 

Boston, Mass., March 29, 1869. 

In the matter of the interference between the application of A. B. 'fnr a 
paper-collar machine, and the patent No. 25,038, granted December 15, 
1868, to C. D., now pending before the commissioner of patents. 

Ser: You are hereby notified that on Wednesday, March 31,1869, at 
. @sq., No. 30 Court street, Boston, Mass., at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, I shall proceed to take the testimony of G. H., J. K, 
and L. M., all of B., as witnesses in my behalf. 

The examination will continue from day to day until completed. Yon 
are invited to attend and cross-examine,* 

A. B., 
ByB, S., Ms Attorney. 

[Place and date of signing.] 
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\1e\m\tionn of witnemen ezaminoA on behalf of /•* 1//^ pn meant t/> tfoe 
annexoA noth/;, at the office of to, Y,, Ifo, ¥A tooutt atfOCk, Ys/*//m, 
Mom,., on Wc/fumfay, Mar oh '/A, 1/M, Yrerjent, to, 'to,, emp, on Behalf 
of A, lb, atul V, W,, mp, on behalf of to, to, 
to. ft,, being duly/worn (or atfimuA], AfAh def/mand tray,In awmer 

Ut inlormyatorim proj/M/1 to him by to. 'to., emp, o/muz/A for A. Y„, a# 
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(too foWow deposition.) 

Hr atm ok M., (Jomty of N., w; 
f,A.Y„, si notary public, within and for the county of M,, and State of H# 

(or other officer, m the cage may t>ej, do hereby certify that the ferego- 
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mg deposition of 0. D. 'was [or depositions of 0. D., E. E,, &c., weisi 
taken on behalf of Gr. H., in pnrsuance of the notice hereto annexed be 
fore me at-, in the city [or town, &C.] of K., in said county, on the -  
day [or days] of August, 1S79 $ that said witness [or each of said wit 
nesses] was by me duly sworn before the commencement of his testi¬ 
mony $ that the testimony of said witness [or of each of said witnesses]’ 
was written out by myself [or by O. P. in my presence]; that the oppos¬ 
ing party, X. X., was present [or absent] during the taking said testimony • 
that said testimony was taken at-, and was commenced at 9 o’clock 
a. m- on the 21st of August, 1S79, was continued pursuant to adjourn¬ 
ment on the 22d, 23d [&c.], and was concluded on the 2Sth of said month j 
that I am not connected by blood or marriage with either of said parties, 
nor interested directly or indirectly in the matter in controversy. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal of office, at-, in said county, this 1st day of September, 1S79. 

S. T., 
[Official title.] 

The magistrate will then append to the deposition the notice under 
which it was taken, and will seal up the testimony, and direct it to the 
commissioner of patents, placing upon the envelope a certificate, in sub¬ 
stance as follows: 

I hereby certify that the within deposition of Gr. H. [if the package 
contains more than one deposition give all the names], relating to the 
matter of interference between A. B. and C. D., was taken, sealed up, 
and addressed to the commissioner of patents by me this 26th day of 
April, A- D. 1S69. 

E. F., . o 
[Official title.] 

/ 
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Subject. 

Abandoned, forfeited, and renewed application. 
(See Abandonment, Forfeiture, and Renewal.) 

Abandonment, 
of application by failuro to comploto. 

by failure to prosecute. 
by filing a formal ono. 
a matter of fact, upon first bearing upon a now ono. 

Administrators and executors, 
may make application... 
will mako oath.;. 
patent may issuo to..*. 

Adverse decision, 
upon preliminary questions.. 

Affidavits, 
in support of application for roissuo. 
to overcome references on rejection. 
to establish priority of invention over forfeited applications. 

Amendments, 
right to amend. 
requisites "of. 
to bo signed both by inventor and assignee of undivided interest.. 
must bo written legibly on but ono side of the paper. 
on sheets of paper soparato from the original. 
erasures and insertions. 
to correspond to original model, drawing, or specification. 
covering matter not found in and involving a doparturo from 

original invention not permitted. 
of specification, if no model or drawing. 
to correct inaccuracies or prolixity. 
after claims are ready for appeal... 
after decision on appeal, based on discovery of Commissioner .... 
none received after notice of allowance. 
to applications in interference. 
to reissues. 
to caveat. 
to Rules of Practice, to bo published in Official Gazette. 

Appeals, 
to examiners-in-cliief from primary examiner on merits of inven¬ 

tion .. 
to be in writing. 
prerequisites to. 
,examiner to furnish a statement of the grounds of rejection. 
appellant to furnish a brief of reasons of appeal. 
oral hearing before oxaminors-in-cliiof, how obtainod. 

how conducted. 
decision of oxaminers-in-cliiof to bo confined to points appealed., 
but upon discovery of grounds for granting or refusiug a patent 

not involved in appeal, action. 
to examiners-in-chief from examiner, interference cases, patenta¬ 

bility of claims.... 
to Commissioner upon refusal of examiner to admit amendment.. 

upon rejection of appeal for informality by ex¬ 
aminer.t.. 

on preliminary or intermediate questions from 
examiner... 

Rule. 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. 

Appeals—Continued. 
to Commissioner in interference cases---_--- 

upon adverse decision by examiners-in-chief_ 
rehearing. 
jurisdiction...:... 
reconsideration of cases decided by a former Commissioner- 
to the supreme court of the District of Columbia. 

Applicants (see Applications), 
who may be. 
should transact their business in writing. 
personal attendance unnecessary... 
will be informed of serial number of their application. 

Applications, 
to whom to be made. 
must be made by actual inventor, if alive. 
if dead, by executor, or administrator.-. 
must be written in the English language..... 
how signed and witnessed.... 
office cannot advise or assist in the preparation of.. 
what constitutes a complete application.. 
all parts should be filed at the same time.. 
incomplete ai>plications will not be filed. 
will be stricken from the files for irregularities___ 
will be numbered in annual series commencing January 1,1880.... 
to contain but one invention unless connected.. 
when applicant makes two or more, covering same invention, cross 

references required.... 
showing but not claiming invention... 
data required in letters concerning..”1”” I 
oath to, by applicant... 

by applicant for reissue.. 
by executor or administrator................. 
supplemental to amendment.... 
before whom taken. 

kept secret while pending.. 
when patented, information given respectingthemlirr'l^I* 
examination of, order of.” 

privileged cases taking precedence in. 
. # delayed, if model is condemned.......... 
in reissue cases, by whom signed.” ””””1 

what must accompany. 
no new matter to be introduced.. 
division of. 
original will be reviewed.. 

abandonment of, by failure to complete. 
by failure to prosecute_----* 
by filing a formal abandonment. 

almond aud fcrfSTnofcfS 

open to inspection of applicants oniy.. 
_ . , „ , copies, to whom furnished_ 
prosecution of, defined ____ * * 
renewal of, alter abandonment___. * 

after forfeiture..*. 

n0W> aft°r r1)rn-°nment may accompanied by old" model. 

old, may bo used in renewal after forfeiture* *. 
new, may bo made for claims not in interference.. 
rejected, certified copies of, to whom fumishe4.. ‘ 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. Eule. 

ArrUCATioxs—Continued. 
rejected, may bo appealed to examiners-in-chief after two rejec¬ 
tions. 

caveator must file, within threo months after notico.-... 
Arguments, 

oral, hours of hearing...'..... 
limitation of.'.... 
right to open and close, in contested cases. 
not to bo mado before examiner in extension cases. 

brief of, to bo mado in appeal cases, to bo previously filed. 
interference cases, to bo previously filed .. 

in contested cases should bo printed. 
extension cases should be printed. 

Assignee, 
may make application for reissuo of patent issued and assigned 

prior to July 8, 1870. 
if of entire interest, is entitled to hold correspondence with the 

office exclusively... 
and patent may issue to him. 

if of undivided part interest, correspondence will be held with in¬ 
ventor and assignee jointly........ 

and patent may issue jointly... 
may prosecute or defend in interference.....-. 
may tile application for renewal after forfeiture... 
patent will issue to, if assignment is recorded before payment of 

final fee... 

128 
196 

146 
146 

133,149 
186 
131 
142 
158 
186 

b4 

5 
26 

6 
26 

127 
169 

206 
Assignments, 

assignability of patents...... 
grant of territorial rights. 
modes of transfer..... 
assignees.(1).. 
grantees...-.(2).. 
mortgages.(3).. 
licensees.- .(4).. 

must be recorded in United States Patent Office to secure against 
subsequent conveyance.,. 

what wul be accepted for record.. 
conditional assignments. 
if recorded before payment of final fee, patent will issue to as¬ 

signee...... .... 
date of receipt is date of record. 
receipt of, not acknowledged....... 
recorded, in regular order, and returned.—. 
fees for recording... 

copies of..-.. 
orders for copies of, must give liber and page. 

Attorneys.1. 
who may act as.-.-. 
care enjoined in selecting.-. 
office cannot aid in selection...... 
correspondence usually to be with them only.—... 
power of attorney must bo filed beforo any recognition or privi¬ 

leges are extended...-... 
given to a firm not recognized unless all its members are specific¬ 

ally named therein.-.- —-. 
substitution or association of, when authorized by principal. 
if not satisfactory, power may be revoked... 
may examine cases in attorney’s room, but not in room of the Ex¬ 

aminers .-...-. 
personal interviews with examiners...—.................... ---- 
required to conduct business with decorum and courtesy. 
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202 
202 
202 
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204 
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206 
207 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. Buie. 

Attorneys—Continued. . , 
mav be refused recognition for misconduct.....-. 
as members of Congress cannot act as, or be given mfonnation 

Without a power of attorney, their services should not be so¬ 

licited. 

22 

23 

^invention shown, butnot claimed in other applications may not be a. 

foreign if not patented by another, 

or described in printed publications .. — - — 

Briefs • • 
of authorities and arguments upon which appeal will bo maintained 

to be tiled before day of hearing. 
same, interference cases.-.. 
same, extension cases....... 
should be submitted in printed form.-. 

74 
29 

27 

131 
142 
186 

142,158 
Caveats, 
defined.-.-.—.. —• 
who may file.....--• 
fee required on filing...........- •— ...... .... 
operative for one year.......... 
preserved in secrecy.-.. .... 
requisites of.-...- —-- 
must embrace but one invention................................. 
particularity of description.—.. 
amendment may be required...... 
oath to..;.-.— ——- 
to be accompanied by drawings when practicable.... 
notice of interfering applications filed while caveat is operative 

given to caveator.-.***:.... 
but not of prior or subsequent applications..—...... 

application must bo filed within three months after notice....... 
may be renewed yearly upon payment of fee. 
effect of.-.. 
may be used as evidence. 
must bo filed, or a copy, if relied on as proof....(6).. 
not assignable...-.. 
cannot be withdrawn... 
copies obtainable only by caveator or persons authorized by him.. 

Claims, 
in specific and distinct form must follow specification. 
not in conflict in interference may be withdrawn, and new appli¬ 

cation therefor filed... 
must be twice rejected before appeal. 
copies of rejected claims must accompany examiner’s statement 

od appeal. 
Commissioner, 

appeals to, from examiner. 
in interference cases. 
from examiners-in-chief.. 

from, to the supreme court District of Columbia ....._ 
reconsideration of cases decided by former. 
cases decided by, reopened only by himself. 

examiners-in-chief reheard only by written au¬ 
thority of. 

Composition of matter, 
specimens when required...... 

Copies, 
of specifications, drawings, and patents will be furnished at speci¬ 

fied rates.......... 
coupons receivable for.note.. 
from works in the library....................................... 
bqt po translations fanusjjed...... . 

189 
*190,191 
190,209 

190 
15,190,197 

192 
192 
193 
193 
194 
195 

196 
197 
196 
197 
198 
198 
150 
199 
200 
200 

34 

125 
129 • 

130 

67,130,134,140 
118,141,142 

134,136 
* 143 

139 
137 

137 - 

61 

16,209 
209 
217 
2J7 
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Index—Continued. 
» 

Subject. 

of patents. &c., referred to in references, will bo furnished.. 
of papers in pending casoB, to applicants for amendment. 
of claims may bo obtained b,y opposing parties in interference— 
of motion papers and aflldavits to bo served. 
of rejected and abandoned flies. 
of caveats.. 
of flics, records, &c., mado only by the office. 
orders for, of assignments must contain liber and page. 

Correction ok errors in letters patent. 

Correspondence, 

rules for conducting...■ •. 
nil letters and communications to tlie office to bo addressed to the 

Commissioner of l’atonts. 
all letters from tlie office to bo sent in Lis name. 
all business with the ofllco should bo transacted by. 
to bo hold exclusively with assignee of entire interest. 
jointly with inventor, and assignee of undivided part. 
with attornoy after power is tiled. 
resumed with principal, if power is revoked. 
double, with different parties in interest not allowed. 
separate letter for each subject of inquiry required...'. 
lottors rolating to application should state. 
letters relating to patents should state. 
answered promptly. 
copy of rules marked sent as respectful answer to certain in¬ 

quiries .-.. 
postage, &c., must be prepaid... 

Coupons, 
sold by the office at reduced rate, and receivable for all printed 

copies of specifications and drawings..., ..note.. 
Date, duration, and form of patents. 

date of. 
never antedated... ” 
duration of. 
duration of design........._........ 
what is granted in a patent....." * *" * 

Depositions, (see Testimony), 
formalities to be observed in preparing_................_ 

' certificate of magistrate to accompany....(3)-- 
to be sealed up, addressed, and forwarded to the Commissioner of 
Patents.  (3).. 

officials, relatives of interested parties, not competent to"take'..” 
foreign... 
rules of evidence apply to the tailing of.... 
subpoenas to secure attendance of witnesses. 
printing of.”*”* ’ 

Delivery, 

of patent.. 
Design patents, 

to whom granted .... 
for what terms of years.   '***"*’’*** 
formation of specification.................j 
proceedings on applications.1. 
models, when not required___" 
photographs or engravings of, required...* 
drawings. 

Disclaimers, 
who may make. 
Sounds, form, and effect.*”*’**” 

fferent kinds of.......................................... .*.** 
fee required by law............ 

Buie. 

65 
71 

126 
149 
171 
200 
211 
210 
164 

1-13 

2 
2 

1,4 
5 
6 
7 

20 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 

14 
3 

209 
161 
161 
161 
162 
162 
162 

151-152 
150 

150 
152 
153 
154 
155 
157 

163 

24,78 
79 
80 
80 
81 
82 
83 

187 
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188 

187-209 
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mmff/pffxAte Aniy, Vffh...... 
tc/'/nfff, n.Uff r*A*tin%to propnaafi/m Ofdrawinpai will iffonfov/A.. 
inferior dOfi’/yA v*-, nr%wi{i%% will iff, rOpsted_____„ 

ftrtMti*. only 5* oufy\try*A.. 
itfffff, Trill fnmhh iff auffiA dtZYtinyjt if to mooted___ 
tonptisybf. i,4 YnAffiA Offffff, iAiffr than drafimton puddinted from 

u.itktuy ........... ...... 
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inttf Iff, withdrawn fttr aonwYton ..... 
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Vt iff, titeA with 7. oavonA ................ .... ................ .... 

y.Vftmrtw. <w, 'foMutouy), 
OtdahihiffA ruter, ofon&ffuf'ff, wifi Iff, applied rtrietly in till pr.zettee 

tfffofr, tiff, oifffff,.......-..... 
mooat Mi.................................................,(0).. 
otfffiA tv/itM and wpotdiA uniter v>M m...(7).. 
1,0!ff, will Iff i/ffff/AooA, on hearing not tekon anil titi-A in om- 

p! 'muff, with mUm.............-. 
monthly yoUsuua </! kyrifmtiom and drawing?, am, aothentUnted 

mA '/Auiimhte in wait* m ..... 
y.XAtWfA'IIOfff 

of ni/plimtUm, otdor of........ 
ptWilw/A t'A/Any ywffAwff, in...... .... 
ohfa'ifoh# to form tint w/nAdnmA............................... 
dtlayrA if uuAA U is/ndomtitA... 
ffrtozarnlnation after mtifftion if rwpvtfteA ...................... 
ro-oxaminaiio/i of o/iyinal upon mimm .. 
of pap*',!* hy tiitornny not jffrmUteA without a pov/vr. 

VXAMPKH*, _ 1on 
ap\ff,a\n from ..............»...................... ••••.......... w, uA)f 
WMplainiM ay,a inai............. 
Ifftr/mal intercom with..........] 21, 

y.xwmonn, 
te testimony.......—.... 
fioth’A of te iff pi von te Otitis, and adverm parly. 

V/XKOmoiid, (Stiff AAudnMratim.) 
y^x tittit'tp* 

M///uiywy\ny,doi?ffi itiimin wntiaUAcwii, hr# trarjwnittcd.(3).. 
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—Ooutiniuul. 

Sulvjeot, 

Kxmntts—Oont ihueit, 
it'not withdrawn after use, how disposed of, 

KXMlKSS GUARGKS, V'UNHIUT, KU\, 
auist bo prcpnid tn l\ill.... 

Kxtkrsuins, 
OM)y V tu'< «t' Congress. 
rales tor proceedings after passage of the act 
owom statement ot applicant to bo Mod in l»a 

the petition,..... 
accompanied by abstract of title 
way l>o opposed by any iwiwii 

Patent-Office and with 

Sonont to give not loo, with reasons, to applicant. 
flu' copiesof, with proof of service In the Patent Oflloo. 

entitled to not loo of thno ami place of taking testimony, &o. 
it opposed for lack of noyolty....... 
tho ihur questions involved In an application for'”.."”.. **"!! 
proot as to newness ami usefulness....... 
aa to value ami importance............!!"!!*!”!"! 
aa to past remuneration...  !.”!”!!!!!!””!! 
ruleator taking toatimonv.....  !.!...".!!!! 
both part lea to take, giving not loo to the other_*.!”*.!”!!!”! 
parties who have not entered formal opposition not permitted to 

appear at hearing without permission of Commissioner. 
no testimony taken within thirty days after tiling petition received, 
service ot notice to take testimony........ 
day of hearing. !!!.!!!!!!!!!! 
post poiiement..!.!.!"!!!!”!”! 
reference to Examiner and his report.!!!!!!!!!! 
arguments 
briefs 
ex parte proofs in extension oases...(4).. 

Fkks, 
to be paid in advance......... 
schedule of.......... 
mode of payment...!!!!!!! 
registered letters....... 
postal money orders.. 
money by mail at risk of sender... 
funds receivable. 
money paid by mistake refunded. 
final, will be called for on allowance of patent. 

if not paid on of before Thursday too late for tlio weekly issuo. 
if not paid within six months patent forfeited.v.. 
to whom it may he paid. 

new*, required upon renewal after forfeiture. 
on appeal to examiners-in-chief, $10. 
on appeal to Commissioner from examinors-in-ohlef, §20. 
on interlocutory appeals, (no fee). 
on appeal to the supreme court of tho District of Columbia, §10.. 

Forkigx couxtriks, 
taking testimony in. 

Forkigx iwiextc?, 
not a bar to United States patent. 
but will limit its term .. 

Forkigx osk. 
will not bar a patent hero if not patented by another or doscrihod 

in printed publication.. 
Forfeiture, 

of patent by nonpayment of final feo.. 
Gazette. (See Official Gazette.) 
Hkarixgs axd interviews. 

postponement of iutortbreuoo eases ...... 
oral, before examiners-in-ohief ou appeal..... 

Hale. 
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172 
1711 

170 
177 
174 

174,83 
174,183 

174 
175 
178 
170 
180 
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182 
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183 
184 
185 
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Index—Continued* 

Subject. Esj&. 

Hearings and ixtebviewb—Continued. 
hours of, bj the (Znrr.rrs.$mtmgz ................ 

exanrrx cts-i D-chf «rf__..... 
examiner of nrtejfexeoee_... 
era miners_....._...... 

before the supreme court of the District of Cede 
Interviews. (see Hearings and Interviews.) 

:,a- 

defined 
in what cases declared....._.....__...._... i 
by whom and how declared_____ 
inventors showing bat cot claiming, may IctMce parties to_ 
preparation for___________ 
fail tire to prepare for........................ ................._ 
notice of, from examiner to examiner of interferences_ 
revision of notice by examiner of interferences___....... 
points of difference to be referred to Commissioner___....... 
notices to parties___.............._ 
jurisdiction in cases of............ 
disclaimer to avoid interference_...._......_..: 
preliminary statement, how prepared, filed, opened_ 
if defective, may be amended__ 
failing to file, jcdgment may be rendered on the record___... 
subsequent testimony excluded___ 

’ preliminary statement not evidence__ 
motion for postponement of time of filing_ 
motion forjiostponement of time of hearing 
presumption as to order of invention  ... 

- time for taking testimony___ 
enlargement of time_........._ 
failnre to take testimony___ 
motion to dissolve for non-patentability_____' 
motion to dissolve on other grounds _____• 
appeals to Commissioner andexaminers-in-ehief_ 
action if statutory bar appears____ 
second interference___* 
vacation of judgment____-_* 
suspension of interference for consideration of new references_ 

for addition of parties_i 
amendment to specification during ___j 
claims not in conflict rnay be withdrawn_J 
inspection of claims of opposing parties____ 
prosecution or defense by assignee..__ 
appeals in_"** 

Invention', 
priority of, must be established over a forfeited application_ 
shown, but not claimed, may not bar for other patents. 

Issue, 
a patent will issne upon payment of final fee_ 

will not be withdrawn from the, after notice of "aliowanee 
weekly, will close on Thursday of each week. 
will bear date third Tuesday thereafter .J....._ 

Joint inventors, 
defined____ 
entitled to joint patent only.... * * 

Joint patents, 
to ^oint inventors...... 
to inventor and a&signee____ 

Jurisdiction .*'..."„”!””"******** 
after notice of allowance, examiner has none over case..... 
examiner lias jurisdiction till interference is declared 
resinned by examiner on reference from examiner of interferences 

to determine patentability. 
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iwtap—Oxnituuuxl, 

KuK 

NH'H\mvnHvvs>~CVwU\uml, 
w> tu« <amv\K\ (See Cvxrt^imulMKHvi 

bxxuuxxw * 
tegxxlath'xxs of 
xw W|^w tx'aouxgs to be made tWm thPwodi* in ‘"'" 
wtnvv* wxll V OxrmshxHi by the office at usual rates ..... . " 

l.lv'VJXSb'. '* 
xxxay bo oval or writ text........ tj\ 

MvWKt, .v*J" 
uv't required to bo Mod with application. 
it exx exaxxxixxntxexx it be tbxx xxd ucccssavvvrequest thorefhr will be 

XXXUVtO. . tx\ l xxxxw xxxxxx xxxxxx 
xx\mmt^ of.. 
material and dimensions.!%!!!!!!!!' " % %% ' " '%%%4% 
how made..._. 
name of inventorshould bo permanently fixed thereon 
\t not strong and substantial will bo cmidenuied* %***,,* %***%% %%%* 
working model, when desirable. 
uiivjoouxl and abandoned eases may bo withdrawn bv a indicant. 
wliou Patented open to hispeetion.\ \ 
\\ot to bo taken tYoin the office.... 
tUo<l as exhibits in contested cases, may bo withdrawn........... 
it not claimed within reasonable time, may bo disposed of bv 
Commissioner.%.....A. 

amendments to, must conform to drawings or specifications ...... 
may ho withdrawn tor correction...... 
when not required for designs................................... 
old, may bo used with a new application... 
may bo amended on reissue bv drawings only.......... 

Moneys. ($oo Fees.) 
Motions. 

to amend preliminary statement .. 
tbr postponement of time of filing.. 
to dissolve interference for non-patentability 

for other causes.... I. 
for postponement of hearing ... 
in contested eases.... 
notice of..... 
proof of service.m. 
will not be hoard in absence of either party.] 
will be hoard by..;. 
right to open and close... 
equity practice in cases to which rules do not apply....] 
to extend time for taking testimony...(f> 
to take testimony in foreign countries...rf 

Notice, v 4 
of all motions in contested eases... 
of taking testimony in all cases. .a)- 

Inia-taxmx <*k<es, 
to applicants who may become parties. 
to patentees who may become parties.... 
to examiner of interferences... 
to parties to.... 
of defective statement in....... 

Jjywl costs*, 
of oral heariugs before examiners-in-chief. 

£rtc*sfow eases, 
of opposition to...... 
of time and place of taking testimony in. 

Ifiseei/arteoMS, 
of use of official records as evidence.(7).. 
of exceptions to evidence... 
of appeal to supremo court of District of Columbia.. 

917 
917 
917 
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57 
57 
57 
57 
58 
59 

u-lb 
59 
60 

60 
69 
71 
81 
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149 
110 
109 
116 
117 
114 
149 
149 
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149 
149 
150 
153 

149 
150 

94 
95 
97 

101,109 
106 

ISi 

174 
174 

150 
154 
144 



—Coothmed* 

0«l#ee£, Bale. 

toeaveat/jrt/f I nterforing application— --—- 
of aMovntnee of patent.....-.....~— 
new, to be given If caws ha* been wUMww fowite ...... 
of adverse decision tiyKi preJhBwnary qn&akei viibr/zt rejecting 

fd&t::i to be given to applicant -...-- 
none given parties to forUnuA ««* of £5^ of salao'jsent «pp2^ 

eatiorm...-.. 
to conflicting parties who hare the muneaW/nej-—-— 

Oath to ArrucAnox.-.. 
jrmsft l<e made hyinventor if alive—. 
1/y zAm'iu'ixtraXor or execntor If dead. 
Itt TtttetJH C&J**.-..—- 
In eztetmem cases.-.-. 
to csrreat*..... 
*m/plen;en£al to amendment.—-- 
officer* arrthorlzcd to admfpi<ter.....— ----—........ 
new, remnred In renewal spplleatlon afteraimAf/nzaent...- 
original, may be need In aypYie&ttnzi frx renewal after forfeiture — 
as to foreign pateat*....................--—«—-...... 

Omat.L Acnoz, 
trill I>e based exclusively npon the written zeeora ............. 

(jywzai. vxiamzm, 
should be transacted In writing.-.-.—- 

OmCUi 0/.ZKTTB.----- 
subscription price------ 
of single copies.-----.... 
furnished to public Vibrant?, free..- 
aurmal Index.-.--- 
amendments to rules published in..- 
one edition of drawings published in.-.""ta\ 
one view only, a* a role, shown in-... —.Ip). 
roles for preparing a figure for ynbh&tvm in  .Ce)~ 
Tiotiee of taking testimony, contested cases, published in.—(4) ~ 

in Interference cases..— ....-— 
Omen vjsxs. (See Tees.) 

no attention trill be paid to, If there fe any disagreement or douht- 
Patents, 

who may ol/taln.-..*- 
in case the Inventor dies------ 
to assignee and Inventor ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... — 
to joint Inventors .........-.............................. 
for what causes granted or refused—— ............ ........... 
for designs, (See Designs.) 

Imie. 
will imoe njxm payment rtf final fee. 
will not T>e withdrawn from issue without approvj al of Commis¬ 

sioner ......--.................. ...................... .... 
Dak, duration, and form-.... .... .... ...... ------........ ...... 

trill bear date not later thansiz months from allotvance. 
never antedated ...... --. ...... ....--— --* *-* 
trill contain title and grant lor seventeen years.... 
unless patented abroad. If so It trill expire with, foreign patent— 
design patents, for three and a half, seven, and fourteen years— 
printeclcopy of specification arid drawings trill be attached-..—— 

Delivery, 
delivered on the day of its date to.-. 

Correction of error* in, _ , , , 
mistakes in, inenrred through fault of the office, trill be corrected 

by certificate attached or reissue........................ *--*-• 
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40 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. Rule. 

Patents—Continued. 
not incurred through fault of the office will not bo corrected... 
weekly issuo of, will close on Thursday. 
will bear elate third Tuesday thereafter.... 
final foe must bo paid or patent will bo withheld. 
if not paid on or before Thursday, too late for the weekly issue... 
foreign, not a har to a United States patent, but will limit its 
term. 

showing but not claiming invention. 
Petition, 

form and substance of... 
for an extension. 

Personal interviews. (See Hearing ami Interviews.) 
Postage, &c., 

must bo paid in full. 
Power of attorney. (See Attorneys.) 
Preliminary statement, 

how prepared, filed, and opened ..... 
may bo amended if defective. 
not evidenco.. 
failure to file. 
motion to postpone filing of... 

Priority op invention, 
judgment of, interference cases .... 
must ho established over a forfeited application. 

Publications, 
Official Gazotto. 
annual index. 
monthly volumes specifications and drawings .. 
photolithographic copies of drawings. 

Records, &c., * ' 
of office and models of patented inventions open to inspection.... 
may ho used as evidence.(7).. 
notice of intent to use them to ho given.(7).. 

Reconsideration, 
of cases decided by a former Commissioner. 
of adverse decision upon a preliminary question upon request of 
applicant. 

Re-examination, 
of application will be made if insisted upon.. 

References, 
will bo given upon rejection... 
upon rejection for want of novelty, best will he cited. 
to ho specifically stated. 
copies of patents, &c., referred to in, will he furnished if .in pos¬ 

session of office.^. 
Reference letters, 

in drawings, directions.(6-7).. 
Refundment, 

of money paid by mistake. 
Reiiearings, 

on appeal....... 
Reissues, 

to whom granted and in what cases. 
when tho inventor or assignee must sign application. 
what must acccompany the petition. 
prerequisites. 
affidavits in support of application.1. 
now matter not to bo introduced. 
amendments, may be made. 
soparate patents for distinct parts may be issued... 
the original patent must be surrendered. 
loss of original patent must be shown and a copy furnished. 
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213 
161 
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74 

33 
176 
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119 
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216 
216 
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150 
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84 
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85 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. 

Reissues—Continued. 
what may bo embraced. 
drawings and model to bo amended only by each other. 
tako precedence in ordor of examination. 
original claims subject tore-examination.. 
when in interference.. 

Rejected files, 
cortiiied copies will bo given.. 

Rejections and references, (seo References, Ad verso Decision), 
applicant will bo notified of rejection, with reasons and references 
on rejection for want of novelty best references will bo cited... 
requisites of notice of.... 
on account of invention shown by others but not claimed, how 
overcomo. 

after two rejections appeal may bo taken from examiner to ex¬ 
aminers-in-chief ... 

Renewal, 
of application abandoned by failure to complete or prosecute.. 
of application forfeited by non-payment of final foe. 
of caveat.*.. 

Service of Notices, 
in interference cases. 
of appeal to supreme court District of Columbia. 
in contested cases.A. 
proof of service.. 
for taking testimony.(2).. 
in extension cases of opposition... 
to tako testimony ... 
of discovery upon Appeal, of grounds for granting or refusing let¬ 

ters patent not involved in tlio appeal. 
Signatures, 

to specifications. 
to drawings.(7)., 
to models.. 
to disclaimers. 

Specification.. 
ordor of arrangomont informing. 
must set ha th the precise invention. 
must point out now improvements specially. 
must refer bv letters or figures to drawings. 
must conclude with specific and distinct claims. 
how and by whom siguod. 
must bo legibly written on but ono side of the paper. 
amendments to, must conform to drawings or model, if any. 
must bo on separate shoots of paper. 
not to bo returned after completion..", 
erasures and insertions to bo clearly specified. 

' not to bo made by applicant... 
to bo re written, if necessary... 
now, required in renewal application after abandonment....... 
original, may bo used in renewal application after forfeiture.... 

Specimens, 
of composition of matter to bo furnished when required........ 

SUBPfliNAS, 
for witnesses to bo issued by clorks of United States courts. 

Substitution of Attorney, 
by attorney only when ho has power of substitution. 
and only when ono remove from principal.... 

Supreme Court of tiie District of Columbia, 
appeals to... 
call of docket." . .. 

Rule. 

91 
87 
62 
89 
93 

171 

64 
65 
65 

74-76 

128 

166 
169-170 

197 

97,102 
144 
149 
149 
150 
183 
185 

134 

43 
49-50 

57 
187 
34 
35 
36 
38 
37 
34 
43 
44 
69 
72 
71 

44,72 
72 
73 

167 
170 

61 

155 

19 
19 

143 
145 
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Index—Continued. 

Sul>joo(i. 

TKLBOKAMS, 
not recoiled before 3 p. m. answered tbo following day. 

Testimony, 
rulos for talcing and transmitting, in oxtonsions, intorforoncos, 

and other contest ed oases. 
notice-waiver, reasonable time to travel. (r 

(2 
(T 

1- - 

officer's certificate. 
time for taking, in interference cases. 

failure to take. 
enlargement of timo for taking. 

ox parte proofs in extension cases.(4).. 
in oaso of opposition in extension cases. 
motion to extend timo for taking.(5).. 
caveat for evidonco.(0).- 
official records, printed publications, &c., used as ovidcnco ..(7).. 
formalities in preparing depositions. 
relatives of interested parties not competent as officials to take... 
ovidonco on bearing must comply with rnlos. 
formal objections to.... 
copies of testimony to bo filed in tlie offleo one week boforo boaring. 
bow prepared. 
to bo inspected by parties to tbo caso only. 
printing of. 
subpoenas for witnesses. 

In foreign countries, 
by loavo of tbo Commissioner, granted only upon motion duly 
mado.(1)-- 
motion.(2)-- 
intorrogations....... -(3).. 
papors completed, Commissioner will send tbom to foreign offi¬ 

cial 4).. 
wlio will roturn depositions to bim under seal.(4).. 
stipulations as to written interrogations.(&)-• 
weight given to testimony taken in foreign country.(6)-. 

Translations, 
only mado for official use. 

Withdrawal, 
cases not to be withdrawn from issue after final fee is paid. 

Rule 

13 

150 
150 
150 
150 
112 
113 
115 
150 

174,182 
150 
150 
150 

151-152 
152 
154 
154 

. 157 
157 
156 

156-157 
155 

153 
153 
153 

153 
153 
153 
153 

217 

160 



INDEX TO EOKMS. 

I Form. 

Potition by a solo inventor. 
by joint inventors.. 
by an inventor for himself and an assignee. 
with power of attorney., 
by an administrator.\\mmm 
by an executor. 
for a reissue (by an inventor).v.. 
for a reissue (by assignees).’’ 
for a patent for a dosign. 
for acavoat.’’’’ 
for the renewal of an application. 

Specification for a process. 
for a mechanical device (with drawings)............ 
for a composition of matter. 
for a dosign.[ 
for acaveat.. - 

Oath, by a solo inventor (citizen of the’Unit’ed Statesor alien) 
by an applicant for reissue (inventor).,.. 
by an applicant for reissue (assignee). 
supplemental, to accompany a now or enlarged claim 
to the loss of letters patent... 
by an administrator as to letters patent!.!."*!"™! !”[” 

Power of attorney. 
revocation of.!!!!!!!!!!!!. 
amendment...!!!!."."!!.'*. 

Disclaimer....* \. . „.. !!.!!. 
during interference.*!!!!!!!!".!!.!' 

Appeals from a principal examiner to oxaniiners-in-chief....... 
Commissioner. 

examiners-in-chief to Commissioner (interference).... 
examiner of interferences to examiners-in-chief...!....!!!!] 
examiners-in-chief to Commissioner (reissue). -..Y!".Y! . 
Commissioner to the supremo court of the Districtof Columbia 
prehmmary statement. 

Rules of the supreme court in appoals from the Commissioner of Patents' 
Assignments, entire interest (before issue of patent).... 

entire interest (in patent)..*. 
undivided interest in patent, including extension""!!. 
exclusive territorial grant. ... *" 

License, shop-right.-!".".!"""."....** 
with royalty..*’ ** 

Extension, application for (by a patentee).!'!!!!.".'!!.* 
(by an administrator). ." 

statement and account._. . 
oath by an applicant for extension (patentoo)_!!!!!.. .!"!!.!!! " 

. . (executor). 
reasons for opposing an extension (by individuals). 

^formof’ UOtlce of takinS testimony, and proof of service...”.".’.""!." 

certificate of officer.! *.*. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
61 

94 
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